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VALUE OF A GOOD COW. 
Here is » tnor*el from Gorier»» hook 
ou dairvln* : "TW cow that makes ^ 
pound» of better coot* #*> pounds tor 
food. *111 leaves 50 pounds for proBt 
The cow that give* Λ» pounds cost- 
ahout the same tor lootl, and leaves 
pounds profit, or about twice »· much »· 
ibe ΙΛΟ, and is »orth t*K* »* mOcD. A 
&i<> pound oo* is wouh three times at 
uiuvh >9 th* i*>0 t»out»d COW, modI »l* 
time* as much aa » » pound cow. Πι · 
U supposing that <m>« cow consume* a* 
! much as the *aher." 
Vf don't like such Atl Ul*Ultk>n, and 1 plainly for the reason that it Is unsound 
aud therefore tnialea'hg· We have 
Hfn m-»nv similar statement* in regard 
! to the «aine problem before Mr. Hurler 
! published the above. We believe » 
! reasonable sUUement would be far more 
convincing to a cow owner. hence more 
effective in turning attention to the «u- 
pertor value of the best animals, 
may be old-fashioned, but in all these 
agricultural matter# the troth **" 11 
*av* goo-ι enough illustration for us 
À α. A giving m *"KJ! worth at the present time Π*» 
I according to the above remonta* U*3W I oound COW would be worth #1*0. Sue 
I calculation take· no accouut of any- 
thins but the product. Ihere is a h*«*rd 
'in the ownership of every cow. lbt* 
b>^rd diaooeaU from the value other- 
wise π cognised. Here the invwtm^nt 
risk alon*· is si» time· as great with tim- 
brât cow as valued with the poorer. 
The life hszard is certainly In no less 
proportion. In the day of the Lom *e heard a Jersey fancier offer 
*12»*» for a bull calf of a fancy Une of 
i breeding. which w« refused. The 
won Id-he yurchaser stated at the same 
time that if there were a safe live stock 
insurance company he would Ρ·Γ ι»π* 
I thousand dollars for the animal. In this 
case the ha/srd to him was more than 
half the u**ful value of the animal, or as 
.1 to 2. Applying this estimate to the 
beat cow she would be worth on!} »<3· 
This is probablv nearer her real value to 
I the dairvman than the eitrav agant claim 
made by Mr. liurler tu the par-graph 
we quote. 
\\ e appreciate a good cow and revog- I nire Us supe rior value. We would at 
%li times urge attention to the tmP"r' 
*nce of so breeding and weeding that 
! 
only good one· may be retained. An 
eïtravagant illustration of the ad- 
vantage of su,h a course, however, Is 
more repulsive than cooviecing to the 
average cow owner who already knows 
! at least soioethiug about his busines·. 
Maine Farmer. 
THfc FARM AND HAPPINESS. 
Mauv farmer* tail to appreciate their 
opportunities for happiness, and of all 
men thev are the moot miserable. True 
happiness insists, In a large measure, 
of sat i> fact ion and contentment, and if I 
can be found anywhere It can be loo»1 
ou the farm. To him who loves plant* 
and animals, a hat work Is more agree- 
•blo than farm work> A good, fair in- 
I come Is essential to happiness and In 
these times that we are disposed to call 
hard times,·* farming holds Its own 
with all other employments. 
Hut happiness can ne found only by 
him «ho naturally takes to farming, 
who love* farm Uf^and surely noime elae «bould ever degrade such a nobl 
occupation by Calling himself » 
Γ|ΜΜ· « ho were not cut out for farmers. k£Hho have done nothing but growl 
aud grumble «'th their 
thev t«e*au busine*», who have been 
dragging us down all these years by dls- 
couragiug words, to them, I sa>. t»et 
out of the business at otic-e; ^ i4»...ps and business h».u»es of the city 
tUJ raru >0«r bread. We do uotueed 
vt.u uVK.n the farm °n,y*^ needed upi.o the farm wi.o really love 
t»riu lite. Ihere U true h-ppines* for 
tue in farming, because in U 1 
.ιK'i*tevl With life things that will grow 
;«ud develop.—tor. Sea England b.rm- 
! er. 
——— 
an iNTERSTATfc DAIRY EXHIBIT. 
Suramin* of the M.ine K.rmer a prop- 
OMUOI. tor an interstate dairy 
include the three m.rtberu Ne-. hugUnd 
sutthe Massachusetts Ploughman 
ihiuka all Ne<s England shiMild lie in- T^:'!d .h. .h... 
tral poiut. like Boston. 1^*^° 
man tm»ther. Boston may be the 
I ••Hub.' but it takes a loug -P^eU> reach lloulton, Clareeoot or M. Alb^*_.Urd que»tk>n the sùLT aÏd nr«t ι* between these three tate*, nu
,Ι,.τ, .r.- rv.«ni. lor thf »u*gv«lon th.t iKl^r «Heooonwll»- 
Manchester I oion. 
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WIDE TIRES. 
The Missouri »iatiou is still at work ou 
wide tir* problem*. Vie tried* wide 
tire experiment on our own farm lust 
Vear. We bad alway· u*ed Ave inch 
tires oo oar farm caftt. Λ jear ago the 
wheels oo one cart needing repairs, it 
*M devided to discard them aod go the 
wide tire expertmeot one better. Ac- 
cordingly a oew outfit entire was built 
with «il inch rim· to the wheel*. The 
improvement in the work of the 
wheel* 
on th»· soft lands of the farm is surpris- 
ing. ami of course m<>st satisfactory. 
I be heavy load· now ride over the rough 
furrows and soft «ward io appearance 
alrnott as a boat floats oo the water. 
The added cost is but a trifle while the 
advautage is great. To every farmer 
we 
recommend a change to the wide tire· 
— 
Maine Farmer. 
It tries me to bear a farmer ruo down 
hi· own vocation. It is enough to dis- 
courage every \oung tutn 
io the room 
who is beginning life. If a man has 
made a success of farmiug and has paid 
for hi* f^rm. whr should he talk in this 
manner Agriculture is as good an occu- 
pation as any, if rightly mauag- 
d. If a 
nun doe« not succeed in farming 
he i« 
I .true.y to blame himself.—A New 
York 
Farmer. 
Poor and Weak 
Catarrh and Bronchial Trouble 
Had no Appetite Now Batter in 
Cvary Way-A Delicate Child. 
"Some time since 1 toe It a sudden 
cold 
and could not get rid of it. Being subject 
to catarrb and bronchial trouble 
I cougbed 
terribly. 1 loet my appetite aud grew 
poor and weak aud 
I did not feel lik< 
work. 1 began taking Hood'· Sarsapa- 
rilia. In a short time the cough disap- 
peared, 1 slept well, had a good appetta 
and I was better in every way. 
Last 
spring I was not teeling 
well, 1 had no ap- 
petite and no strength. 
I resorted to 
Hood's Sarsaparilla and soon felt mon 
like work. My little oephew was a deli- 
cate child and had a humor which trou, 
bled him so be could not rest at night 
He has taken a few bottles of Hood's 
Bar- 
sa pari lia and now he has a good appetit< 
and is able to sleep.** Mm· ABBXX J 
Freeman, South Dux bury, Mass. 
Hood's ·» 
Is the One True Blood PnriAer. All druggists. $l 
Hood'* Pills 
MORE ABOUT PCHOWNlNQ. 
BuccrncLD, Feb. ». 
.4®nVaftiirnJ RiiU>r Democrat. 
^ I taw In the Democrat »n extract from 
bulletin No. 41. Experiment 
fMVor of dehorning cow». I wtoh to *dd 
my testimony lelu favor, especla Ζ 
one has the care of ft l»rg^ herd. 
^ year ago 1 had seventeen h» ad dehorned 
The work with a proper inatremwti 
done instantaneously· The benefit· are, 
a s-iving of cruelty eud injury thit i»l· 
tie in » larfe herd will do each other, in 
•plte of all the care you may ute to pré- vaut it, also lea· Ubor in taking «re of 
the >tock. My stock have W£fc*rol each Other. I can drive my whob-berd into the ham or along * ^ "lllL fear of their Injuring cach other I 
result Is they are more 4^ "d ^ profitable. And for the beoeflt ot tt»^ "hat speak of dehorning as beingjctjeltj to animals, they simply do uot kno 
.hat they .retalking ubou^D lRi9ii 
MAINE POMOLOGICAL. 
This society held its annual mating 
.t North Jay Feb. 16-17, with a great 
•torm prevailing. not*1 f,UDrd, °J which, the program was fully J™*·* ! out. as h»· been regularly done for ten 
>?The treasurer's report th** 
the permanent fund, #1300, U fully P**d 
Ul|rhe secretary, Mr. D. H. Knowlton of 
Ft'iumgton, reviewed lh·· work of th· 
society for the year, and the ,Ua*JJ0J"! fruit crop. In 1896 l»e estimated that 
the crop of apples In the state amounted 
to 1,500,000 barrel·. Of thl» about two- 
thirds were sold, one-third fed out or 
thrown away. Of the two-thlrds sold, j probably half wa» sold without profit to 
the grower. l,*»t year tent caterp law 
were numéro··, and forest 
did damage. The alarming thing U the 
fact that the eggs of theae trouble}->ai. 
pests are so abundant that they threaten 
ibe destruction of the fruit crop In 1S1*. 
President True'· addres· bore on the 
usefulness of the »ocietv. He question- 
ed the wisdom of offering premiums 
for late fruit >t early f*U exhibition·. 
Prof. Kliiah Cook urged the oeee*slty 
of better culture and care of orchards, 
and brought out the Importance of de- 
*t roving caterpillar·. Spraying with 
Bordeaux mixture and Pari· green need 
not cost more than 3 to ο cent· per tree, 
and this application will destroy the in- 
Prof Munson told the socletv of horti- 
culture at the experiment *tallon 
Mr tieo T. Powell Illustrated the 
..«ihject and Value of Tillage In the 
Orchard." K*rly and Conrt»nt tlllage 
of the soil enables the plant to u ** the 
moisture In the soil. Properly tilled, he 
believed the soil afforded abundance of 
water for growlug crop·. Heex- plained the value of crimson clover »· a
fertilizer and bis method· of ustog; It. 
Strawberry culture wa· treated by Mr. 
1. W. Wooster. a large grower In the 
vicinity of Bar Harbor. 
An evening seaslon was devoted tothe 
subiect of nature study In the 
The general feature· were pr**n«« by 
Prof. A. L. Une, and the result· In the 
Bangor school· by Supt. M«ry S. snow 
of that city. 
_ 
Altogether, the meeting wa· both 
Interesting and profitable. 
FARM FAGOTS. 
ι It le easy to waste more time doctoring 
tick fowl· than they are worth. 
The world U looking for new light In 
dairy science, and cannot afford to a 
cept the "opinion·" of any 
do matter how old, respectable or self- 
aasured he may be, without substantial 
Nets other than personal failure. In sup- 
port of such opinion·.—Cteo. T. > »n 
Norman. 
Farming needs education ; go *"*** 
vou will, agriculture Is depreMed, »nd 
ν» hat we need on the farm Is brat 
tut * er, a· well as bu.lneas power, to 
make a success of suture Make the farm home attractive, fill »t 
books that will Interest and Inrtrnctthe 
young, and vou will have no trouMe lith your mo4 Intelligent son· and 
daughter* leaving the farm.—D. V 
Denise. 
pe.s mav be had »ome weeks earlier 
thau the outdoor crop, 'by 
„n iu verte,! sods in a 1F*SL 
„rv The sods may be cut ioto strip* 
four Inches wide, and In this way * hot- 
bed will start plant· enough for a long 
drill, when the sods later °B 
frrred Into the garden soil. For 
weeks before planting out the plants 
•hould be well hardened off.—Mck · 
Magazine. 
Town line· have little to do with the 
permanent location of the country b»J or girl, and if they drift to the city they 
are of more value and e*Jn«ted the cltv if reasonably well educate . 
There Is still another argument In the 
f.ct that education I» the meaeure of 
crop production deaplte the fertility 
the wil. Statistic· ofthe ««'J* thl», whether comparison I· made be- 
tween countries state» or counties. 
Agriculture alway· JÎ lbe tage from the better education of th
tiller· of the soil.—N. J. Bachelder. 
nnii· -row AY iOP.C 
A New York paper lay·: "The Su- 
preme Court ha# dt-cided that poultry 
ruoning at large ie wild game and the 
party un which they trespass has a per- 
fect right to kill them." WU1 you io- 
form your readers if this is correct ¥ Has 
*uch a decision been given "r J. M. H., ; 
Green Lawn, L. I. [Alter considerable 
investigation. we are unable to And the 
decision referred to. It Is «ο contrary 
tu the general law regarding poultry, or 
even birds or beasts that have been par- 
tially tamed, that we believe this decision, 
if rendered, must have been under some 
I unusual conditions. The general law in 
! regard to matters ot this kind I· : "If 
any wild animal or fowl goes and returns 
at pleasure, it Is not lawful for any one 
else than the owner to take it; though if 
it be long absent without returning, It Is 
otherwise. * * If a deer should be 
found brow sing in his own forest, or 
pigeons flying away from their owner*· 
land, they can be reclaimed, if they have 
breu in fact domesticated and possess 
the animus revertendi (that Is, the dis- 
position to return). They are not com- 
mon property, and the occupant of any 
land upon which they come or alight, 
who takes them, knowing their condi- 
tion, becomes a trespasser." Poultry, 
originally wild, have for centuries been 
domesticated, and can hardly be called 
reclaimed from a wild state In any 
proper sense of the term. Therefore, we 
oo not see bow in any way poultry run- 
mug at large can be called wild game, or 
bow the party upon whose land they 
trespass has a right to kill them, any 
more than be would have a right to kill 
a horse or cow trespassing upon his 
property] 
GOOD ROADS A KEY TO PROGRESS. 
If we are to improve the condtiiiMi of 
oar farming communities, we mast so 
improve our highways that the farmer 
may have quicker and easier access to 
bis natural markets. The improvement 
of our roads «111 not only make his 
1 market more accessible and more eco- 
nomically reached, but the social better- 
ment thus effected will tend to offset 
many supposed advantages to be derived 
from life in a great city. The evils 
<*hlch arise from non-intercourse with 
one's fellow-men, always existing with 
bad roads, would be done away with 
when good roads were maintained all the 
year round ; and the moral and educa- 
> tit.oai, as well as the social states ot the 
farming element of oar population 
would advance with « gradual bat oar- 
tain increment year by year. The bul- 
wark of oar national defence and the 
I nursery 
of our physical strength is to ha 
fOand in oar rural population. Let αϊ 
; he up and doing all in oar power to Kay 
> the Influences that ink to dissociate 
J mam and uatare.—Chart·· Livy Whittle. 
Written for the Dee°«**· 
miracles. 
Tbe days wb·· miracle· *W wroo*M 
Are p*»t and foo·. you My : 
Th*> tlroe wa· in the W a*v), 
Tbe l*»l «u t»r away. 
Perhaps but still I «β·· iff® O'er Held. and kill, -dpi·*.. 
That miracle, are wruujht eacB year 
Whee «pringtlme eome· a*aln. 
There stows beneath my care te*· *·* 
A carpet «oft ami (treen ; 
New life an<1 beauty ·ρΠη«1η« 
W lee barren waete ha» been. 
1 wamler to the woodland bauoj*· \\ hen .la»· are Ion* ami brtgft. And there'· wondrou· trmneformaUon 
In tbe «oene that «τ**» *l«ht 
I «tray where <1eep blue violet· 
Ami frajrlh white one· *"»*· 
An·! a»k u»em «ho ha* ro«de them bloom 
Or how their time they know 
When winter'· ley fetter· break. 
Ami »prtnj[tlme wane· away. 
An ever changln# picture 
I» palntinK »lay by «lay. 
The Uni· ami color· multiply. 
The leave· and bud· unfoU. 
Λη·ι miracle· again aie wrought. 
A· In the day· of old. 
Un-ecn the Marter Painter·» hand; 
And yet I feel. I know. 
Ill· I» the hand of healln# 
That re»te>l long a*o 
On weak and wrary «ufferer». 
Ami eye· too ·Πβ to »ee. 
Ami be iloth make the iprlngtlme 
A miracle to me. 
JpUA r. abnott. 
SEATTLE AND KLONDIKE. 
A FOKMKHOxroRi» corimr mas τκι.ι> 
HOW 9KATTI.K HAS OONR "KLOKDIKK 
CKA7-T." 
The followlnx extract· are nl»,1f fr?™ · i»uit in u»r of tbe e· lor· <>f the Ijeei^ b/T natueof BuckfleU. wh<, I· 
traveling In the Wofthweet- 
We found that ev«»ry train on th· 
Northern Pacific and <ire*t 
was crowded with 
the Klondike region. The ™d*nd more than they can 
train on which we reached Tacoma was 
M) hour* late. Of course you real ïy that the train facllltle· In thU countrt 
are not a» rapid ai they are In New Kng· 
'""The trip over the Rocky and Cascade 
Mountain· wa· a great treat to ; It- 
fact, we have enjoyed every minute line 
we left Iowa. 
_ .. We etayed two day· In Tacoma, the 
head of navigation on Puget Sound, and 
then took the "Flyer" for Seattle. H 
wa« a very pretty ride. 
lia arrival here at Seattle we found 
all the hotel» crowded, and onlv secured 
a double room In the Butler after gol"8 
to three or four other*. The crow de In 
town are simply wonderful, and the wat 
the merchant* are doing bu»lne«* « 
•omething phenomenal. Every »hop- 
kwper ha» a Klondike outfitting eaU^· lWhtnent. and the bu»lne*s street·ar· 
i«mmed every hour of the twenty-fouT 
with strangers who make thi· P^nt thrir 
railroad termlnu·. It I» thU point where 
mo«t of them from the Kast and 
and middle West are porchaaJng 
outfit·, and will leave thinflIt y by boat 
for Skaguav, Jnnea and Dye·. J*™* 
are leaving dally, and yet I am told £at the railroad· are bringing In more peo 
pie than the «teamer· can^care for at 
present. On the flret of March, how- 
ever the transportation facllltle· from 
thi· port alone will be sufficient Jo carry 24.0(10 people a month to the gold field 
and I a»*ure you that I believe, II^Inj,s continue a» Indicated at present, that will 
be Inadequate for the occasion. 
ThU 1* Seattle—the only pUce on 
earth to-day! tumbling houseware wide 
open. We" were Into several last even- 
ing, and in one pUce I should e^Umate that there were 400 people. I believe 
there are more confidence men an 
bunko-·teerer· here to-day than then 
are In Chicago. You caniiee all cU·** 
of voung men, middle-aged men and old 
men in tbe ou· fining 
getting their supplie· for the hlondlk 
The aide walk· lu front of the bu«ln«-*· 
h.»u*e* are heaped high with outfit· 
Nearly all are tightly j*mmed In a watier- 
pnn.f sack. They do ihU In ordeMj; tr.n.port their good· over thelhllcooi 
|> -4 
The "City of Seattle" left la*t evening 
with «00 passengers, crowded down t«· 
the water's edge with freight. Il **" 
_ 
•ight that I wouldn't have mlMed 
Dearly all of Oxford Oouuty. 
On the train, on which we left, M 
Paul, were three baggage car·, which 
contained nothing but dog., nnd_ I am informed, on the be«t of authority, th.t 
there are at present on I uget 3°on<j over 4000 dogs, and more coming. 1 »rt 
of thew are offered on the ®*rk^ Mle to the Klondlkers, while other· an- 
part of the outfit which partie· take, 
going Into the Northern region·. I op- 
pose vou know they train lhe*j)0jeh*'' that they can haul their baggage w en 
they once cro·· the pa··. If y°u bav·^ 
any doge that are worthle·*, m moet of S'doi. ,dv«rtl« la Uj.Se.Uj.g: 
uer·, and I am sure you will readily find Tbuver. St. Bernard do« seem to have 
have tbe preference on tnle market, a· 
thev will »tand more and ho*1 J*·?· Uet evening I met a friend of mln« 
from Iowa, a lawyer of promlnen^, and a man of Influence, Charle· A. Walih, 
who beads a partV from. ^ South I»akoU. Tljey will »all ou the
12th. He told me that they have #40,000 
capital, and go Into the country with the 
fixed determination of noaklng money, 
but will not be disappointed if tjey have the experience mlnue the capital. 
You will remember him, a· he f*** 
retarv of the National l>emocratlc Com- 
mitted, during the l»»tcampalgn; M a member from Iowa to the National Con- 
ve?_lliQ: τ f.e η,,.- 
tier place than Seattle. While Seattle 
h«9 ice hundred bille, it ia all covered 
with mad. The water front of thia city 
ia indeed very beautiful, and I haw 
never, outside of one point that I now 
have in view, aeen anything to beat it. 
The shipping facilities here are on a 
grand scale, and a number of steamship 
lines run boats between this point and 
Japan and China. 
We shall go from here to Victoria and 
Vancouver, and you can rest assured 
that we shall let nothing escape our eyes, 
which will in any way give us a better 
idea of the Klondike country. 
You understand, we conaider thla a 
pleasure trip, although we are making 
many good contracta for our hoosea. 
From there, we shall take the boat to 
Portland, and remain there probably two 
or three days ; then go by rail, via Mount 
Shasta, to San Francisco. We have not 
decided how long we shall stay in S m 
Francisco, but probably a week, at 
least ; then go South to Loi Angeles, re- 
turning to Denver via Salt Lake. After 
that, our trip is indefinite, but we may 
possibly take a run down loto Old 
Mexico. 
We are just having a touch of this 
Klondike fever, but I can assure you it 
will not terminate seriously, as we want 
to get South before we are entirely over- 
come. Without anv fool log, however, 
there is no doubt that that country I· 
rich with gold, aod a great many will 
come back millionaires, while thousands, 
of course, will be no better off than they 
were when they went. 
This is a grand country. It looks 
somewhat like New England, and yet 
the buildings are much nicer aod larger 
than anything we have in Portland »r 
Lewiston. Everything is oo the rash, 
aod there oever waa a town In its palm- 
iest days that can show to a stranger 
coming into Its limits such a push aod 
rash in the mercantile line. This, of 
course, will not oootloue always, bat 
simply durlog the rash of visitors on 
their way to the Klondike region. 
Little Boy—(pointing to the shop 
window)—"What's them?" Mother— 
"Those are diving ralu, mule nil of 
rubber, so that the divers shall not got 
wet." Little Boy—"1 wish I had one." 
Mother—"Why—whnt tor, my dear Γ 
Little Boy—"To wear when you waah 
W 
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CHAPTER Π. 
Presently there was nothing loft for 
the June zephyrs to fen*' but the flut- 
tering bannerets of gray Spanish m«*s 
pendeut from the unfading w«mden raiu- 
bow and the leaves of the big church 
Bible, that bad been left open after tbe 
preliminary reading of a chapter. 
Strong Martin had selected the hank* 
of the creek for his battleground with 
conscience. It would be phu—nter down 
there ou the water'* pebbly brim, when 
no oue was likely to intrude today. 
He was hidden from the view of the 
htingry churchyard feasters by the hi*ch. 
sandy banks of the creek that wen* 
fringed with trailing blackberry bushes 
and blue eyed periwinkle*. From the 
spot hi* selected he oould hear tbe clat- 
ter of dishes and the lively chatter of 
the feeders and the fed. 
With his eye cloned ho saw it all. 
In an agony of indecit<iou he tiling 
his hands outward and upward and 
groaned alond: "If 1 stood alone, it 
would be different It would be easy. 
But—the old folks—and—Liza. Then, 
with clinched fist and resolute lips. "It 
is a forced hand. And again iu a voioo 
almost of despair he said it: "A forced 
hand! A fore»*! liaud!" 
Upon the calm afternoon air the 
clangor of u bell smote sharply. It was 
the !*>11 in the little wmeleu lwlfry of 
the red brick church calling the multi- 
tude lack to the diving exercises. The 
oows were slowly climbing th»> opposite 
tuuik of the creek. The blue crane un- 
tucked its small head to ivoonuoitcr. 
Strong Martin got up and stretab«<d bin 
cram|M<d legs, stamping vigorously with 
his benunil>ed feet 
"A profitable hour, 
" ha said bitterly. 
"I came here to n-ttle a matter of con- 
Hcieuce. I am sur»· of only one tiling : 1 
am hungry. No. of two things. The 
knot is kuottier than ever. It isa forced 
hand. " 
As he clambered precipitately up the 
steep bank of tbe creek be suddenly 
came face to face with Mamie Ckriycr. 
In one hand she held a cup of c«>ffce. in 
the other a loaded plate. 
"I have Is-eu looking for yon ever 
since you left the church. I sa ν you 
when you oaine ont Hen·, take it You 
must be dreadfully huugry." She was 
Dot bsikiug at him. She could not. She 
was so absurdly short and he so corre- 
spondingly tall that bis gratefnl glance 
could only perch on the beilowcred 
crown of her big hat 
"I am hungrier than I thought. It 
was g<«Nl of you to think of me. Miss 
Mamie. I did uot expect it of yon. 
"Other» have beeu thinking of you 
and talking about you 
" 
"Yea?" 
Her hand·) were free now. He had 
taken the cup of coffee and gulp"! it iu 
three or four mouthful*. His utterance 
was somewhat impeded by sandwich. 
"No one has thought «if tne in this 
way. It was very sweet of you, Mamie. 
" 
"But I am angry with you. truite 
angry. 
" 
She employed her liberated hands in 
putting her large (taiusborough hat far 
enough on the back of her head to give 
him the full benefit of an extremely 
stern gaze which she had carefully pre- 
pare<l for the orcasiou. 
"Adrien Strong says you an· acting 
like an imbecile. He is very much up- 
set about you. 
" 
There was a tang of wormwood in 
his voice as he answered, "I think Adri- 
en will uot suffer much on my aoc*mut. 
" 
"Adrien Strong is very fond of you." 
she said decidedly. 
His own name, shouted iu Adrien's 
▼oice, came clearly and shrilly through 
the lacy screen of eldej bloasuma The 
girl put her baud out hurriedly for the 
empty plate and cup. 
"Then·, go. Κ very thing is waiting 
on you. You are a beaatiful looking 
valedictorian. Wait! I know it's dread- 
fully bold, but I can't let you go Intck 
looking like a defeat.nl prizefighter. 
" 
She stoiKl ou tiptoe close iu front of 
him. Her slim brown fingers gave bis 
cravat a savage little jerk, bringing the 
bow around from under bis left ear. 
"There, you look just «me degree less 
disreputable. Do smooth your hair down 
a trifle. " 
ηβο mwiuiifi vu Mi » ··· MM. Χ Χ .·»«· 
of gratitude. It wait *> pl-a-sant to have 
some nue cart* whether he was hungry 
or satiated, trim or disreputable. 
"Ιλι μη. If you stand then* niarh lon- 
ger looking η» ridiculously grateful, I 
Khali forget that I aui augrv with you. 
I am wirry. un sorry—for—everything 
But, of course, I dou't believe it." 
"Dou't believe what?" Strung ask«-d. 
vaguely interested in the words, vivid- 
ly in the speaker, whoee soft, upturned 
eyes had altogether forgotteu to look 
stern. 
"Dou't helieve anything. 
" With sud- 
den paHKÎou âlie stamp·*1 her small foot. 
"There, go. I have ouly marl»· matters 
worse by coming here. Adrien is call- 
ing you. Adrieu .-ays it is ridiculous to 
•uppose you could have taken thoee 
things. 
" 
''He did, did he?" The boy's voi<y 
A Shattered Nervous System. 
FINALLY HEART TROUBLE. 
Rationed to Hoaith by Dr. Mil··' Ntrvin* 
MB. 
EDWARD HABDY, the Jolly man· 
ager of Sbeppard Co'·, great store at 
BracevUle, 111., write* "I had aever 
been alck a day la my lite until ta 18B0. I 
got so bed with nervous prostration thai I 
bad to give up and commence to doctor. I 
tried oar local pbrsldaas aad one la Jollet, 
but none fare ma any relief and I thought 
1 tu going to die. I became despondent 
and raftered untold agony. I could not eat, 
sleep nor test» and It seamed as if I could 
not exist. At the ead of six month· I was 
reduced to but a shadow of myself, and at 
last my heart became affected aad I wee 
truly miserable. I took six or eight bottles 
of Or. Miles' Nerrlne. It gave bo relief 
from the start, and at laet a care, thu gieal 
est til—Isg of my Ms." 
Dr. Hues' Bs—diss 
are gold by all dreg- 
glstsaader a poslllM 
guarantee, ftrst bottle 
benefits or money re- 
funded. Book on die· 
eases of the heart ead 
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tu choked with the suddui up leaping 
of passion. 
"Yea, «uid nf course it— Oo, go. go!" 
She wa* stamping her foot at him. 
Adrien was call· him from the top of 
the Imnk. Tin· bell kept up it* mouoto- 
tous summons. The white winged 
crane lifted it* slender body awkward- 
ly and sailed a war ou frightened wings. 
He must go and face tin-in all. It wax a 
forced hand. 
With a flutter of ribbons Mamie dis- 
appeared U-hind a near i>omcgraiiate 
bush. Adrien canin crashing forward 
over the pine needle* that made the 
llopiug μη uni! slippery. Hi* voice. tart 
«id cross, readied Strong a second in 
ulvaiK-t· of hi* hurrying feet : 
"Man alive, Strong Martin, yon are 
irtiug like an imbecile! Λ positive id- 
ol!" 
"I don Η understand you." 
"You will." mid Adrien, with a pet- 
liant laugh. "before the day in over. I 
have been doing what I could for you." 
"Thaiika. Am worry you found it nec- 
essary to do any thing fur me. 
Side by Bide they entered the old 
brick church. Through the crowd 
Strong Martin pas*-d with his head 
erect, but with a certain hard br>k on 
his young fare that had n<>t l>een there 
before Lawyer Seephar had stirred hie 
soul to its deepest depths. 
The tender radiance of a June after- 
noon filled every cranny of the old 
church, the slanting ray* of the wester- 
ing sun fell upon the wooden arch 
through the open window», touching the 
lainm-rets of gray Spanish moss and the 
c*ilar wisp* in the ladder of learning 
with a golden plow. The melancholy 
band played "See, the I'ow| tiering Hero 
Gome*" in a Mpiritleso after dinner fash- 
ion. He did not l««ok an iuch the coo- 
queror or the hero as he mounted the 
step* to the rostrum and turned bin 
pale. reeolute face toward the crowd b·- 
v 
"Ito tmnnth your hnlr do%rn η triltf ." 
low hini. If the beflowerod arch had 
been a guillotine and the c«<ilar ladder a 
gleaming ax blade. Strong Martin could 
not have experienced a more absolute 
dense of despair. 
In a few incoherent sentence* it had 
been impressed upon him that snspiciou 
rest'-d on him. That he, the pleU-ian 
valedictorian, wan a<-<-redited with the 
moral* of a shoeblack or a chimney 
twee p. 
Mechanically he delivered himself of 
the speech he had prepared with sopho- 
uioric pride. Mechanically he listened 
to the coldly formal words of commen- 
dation spoken perfunctorily by the fac- 
ulty. TTien he stepped down from the 
painful conspicuity of his position and 
resumed hi* place on the front form 
amid profouud silence. 
Not a hand wait extended to him in 
congratulation. It wa* a barren tri- 
umph. One message of sympathy reach- 
ed him. Only one. Over the h«-ad* of 
the audience there cane- hurtling a sol- 
itary spray of crimson pomegranate 
flower*. It came from the baud of » 
small boy, who grinned gleefully at his 
own dexterity. It was sent by the heart 
of a girl who blushed furiously at her 
own unsuspected agency in the matter. 
Strong Martin ntoop«<d and picked up 
the red winged messenger of syni|>athy 
with a hand that trembled visibly as he 
fastened it in a buttonhole of his coat. 
He would have liked to ρη-ss hi* lip* 
to it in sheer gratitude, but feared to 
make himself ridiculous. 
Commencement day of 1859 was over, 
and the college robU-ry that bad shaken 
all Shingleton to its m-rvoue center 
was still an unsolved mystery. 
CHAPTER ΠΙ. 
Surprise and perplexity seized upon 
tin· very brutes iu her kingdom when 
MmiiiK' T Martin's wife forgot to pull 
the rope to the big plantation bell pre- 
cisely a* the harsh voiced clock ou lier 
dining room mantelpiece struck the 
boar of noon. 
Duke, the nvnwr'i favorite setter, 
Μ spokesman for bis less privileged 
companion.·*, μοί op from bin recumbent 
posture on the lowest ut» p. stalked to- 
ward her ami looke<l into ber face with 
reproachful solemnity. 
The nrcnmno' wan actually without 
precedent. There was uo mom for error 
ou hiit part, for he had been educated 
by year* of practical exi>erienee into α 
knowledge of the fact that when that 
clock struck 1*J it wan Mr*. Martin's 
imperiou* duty to seize the big rope fas 
teued to the big clapper of the big plan- 
tation bell, planted ou a poet at the end 
of ber front gallery, and set the bell 
into ponderous activity. 
Iu immediate consequence of which 
the silent and deserted quarter lot 
would become the arena of an activity 
thoroughly agreeable to Duke's degraded 
social instinct*. 
Male*, burdened with loose jingling 
trace chaîne and whistling plow boy β, 
would trot cheerfully through the lot, 
requiring uo spur, iu the direction of the 
cribe, piled high with their noonday al- 
lowance of fodder or sweet smelling 
pea bay. From the throats of 100 clum- 
sy mud and earth chimneys the smoke 
of culinary preparation would ascend 
together, floating lazily over the wav- 
ing plumeM of the China tree* that 
formed a long green avenue betweeu the 
two rows of cabins. Res|iousive to the 
pungent odor of frying bacou and boil- 
lug mustard "greens," Duke's delicate 
bostrils would quiver appreciatively. 
From his superior position on the gal- 
lery of the overseer's house he could 
take iu all this delightful midday stir 
without detraction from his owu digni- 
ty. The (Towuiug delight, howevçv, 
the one in which he was himself most 
immediately c««»cerned, was the home- 
coming of Manager Martin and "the 
boys." 
No leisurely dalliance before meal 
time, no luxurious refreshment of per- 
son before assembling at table, would 
intervene between the home coming of 
the over boot and the boys and dinner. 
Duke himself was not more indifferent 
to such troublesome exertions. A hasty 
hand washing at the tin basin, which 
oould be men of all men. on its sbelf on 
the front gallery; brief, brisk conflict 
with the coarse roller towel, whose re- 
newal was one of Mrs, Martin's Sab- 
bath day ceremonies, and Overseer Mar- 
tin, fresh and rosy, woald to "ready 
foe grub. 
" 
Perhaps, after all, Duke'· interest in 
Mrs. Martin'· punctuality was sell 
seeking. Seasoning from cause to effect, 
according to his lights, if ao bellrope 
was palled no dinner would snsas H« 
raw (I ms «M.ft tirown eye· reproacbful- 
ly to his mistress' face aud sighed au- 
dibly. Translated: 
" What could the woman be think:»# 
about?" 
Mr*. Martin, with her stoutly booted 
feet planted ou the round of one rhair, 
the amplitude of her blue cotton skirts 
completely olwruring another, wan art- 
iiiK in a manner for which Duke coald 
find no precedent. 
She was shelling beau ν Dried l>cans 
that ratth-d from the blunt extremities 
of her active finger# in resounding vol- 
leys iuto a tin |>un firmly clasped by 
her two km·*·*. She was getting the dry 
lima beau* ready for the need bugs in 
"the madam'· storeroom" up at the 
bin house. 
Duke luiew perfectly well the siguifl- 
rame of that inoculent hailstorm. He 
wun familiar with the procession of in- 
dustries that marched through the 
monthH, but he hail never before known 
the dried lima* to affect bin mistress so 
obliviously. 
Five more precious, nnreclnimable 
minute» lapsed, and Duke ventured up- 
on a second protest. Laying his long 
pointed nose delicately on the plump 
urui from which Mr* Martin had roll- 
ed l»ack her blue calico «leeve, he muff- 
ed suggestively. 
The touch of bin cold noxsle srcurrd 
him l»rief attention, but only increased 
hi* perplexity. He van not unused to 
taiug made a confidant of when his 
master aud the boys wen· afield, and 
wh< u bid mistress tumeil her troubled 
blue eye*in bin direction he assured her 
in advance of hi* full sympathy by dig- 
nitU'd oscillations of hit* handsuin·- tail. 
"Your master and me have made a 
mistake. Duke, a terrible Imd mistake, 
and 1 dnu't s«t any wuy oat of the mess. 
That '» what's peaterin me. We'd l«etter 
uv lef Well 'nitugh alone, Duke, but 
we didn' have the sense to see it at the 
right time. 
" 
Wiping her fingers fret» from the 
stains of pint pod*, she reverently lifted 
an imperial photograph from where it 
had been propped against the l>ack of 
the chair in front of her. 
"Thin is her picture, Duke, your lit- 
tle Miss Eliza's, that used to pull your 
ears mow' out by the root*, and vou nev- 
er evun snapped 'l»out it She signs her 
name Liza now, like it was spelled 
with a double ee. How Martin laughed 
when she wrote us won! how to pro- 
nounce our own child's name! Hut I 
reckon she's outgrowed you, I>uke, 
along with the old uamc. You used to 
watch over her mighty good, old boy, 
whenever 1 laid her down on the risiu 
sun quilt she us·*! to tbiuk the world 
and all on. When the pink crape myr- 
tles wa· shading the sun from her purty 
eyes and the risin sun was just under 
her fat little fingers aud you a curled 
up nigh her, I could go up t' big house, 
if need be, and stay hours with an easy 
mind. " 
Mrs. Martin sighed ponderously aud 
fltw ked a grain of dust from the «tiiooth 
surface of the picture. "I was sorry 
when the wind blowed the pink myrtle 
tr»-e down, Duke, 'cause we always call- 
ed it Liza's tree. The rising suu is 
packed away iu the |iress right now. Its 
colors is as bright as when I put it on 
the gallery floor for you and baby to 
romp on. but you're a sight older than 
yon was theu, Duke, and I reckon she's 
outgrowi-d ynu along with lots of other 
things. It's eight years, Duke, goin on 
niue, since I give my IJza up l*tause 
they all said I had oughter. 
" With a 
certain fierce regret she tapped the 
smooth oval cheek of the phobigraph 
with her work rongbened finger. 
"We've do»· you a wrong, Liza, we 
ain't never undo. We've sent you off 
and made a lady of you. and we hadn't 
oughter done no such thing. It's her (lo- 
in's. all bers. " 
Mrs. Martin shook her fist vindictive 
ly iu direction of the governor's man- 
sion. whose gleaming white walls, sur- 
rounded by clustering gardens aud or- 
chards, were just visible from where 
she sat. 
The odor of scorching meat smote up- 
on her nostrils. Duke lifted up his 
voice iu a bowl of reproach. The diu- 
ner was buruiug up aud no sumnious 
had yet be«-n souuded on the big bell. 
.She came bock to the sordid require- 
ment* of the hour with a violent start 
that sent the remaiudcr of the beans, 
pods and all, into the pan like a rattle 
of musketry. 
"Good God! It h iii^hi r 1 tluiii 12. 
That picture's μ<>ί uic all upset—plum' 
outdone!" 
By ^ay of remedying the irremedi- 
able, Mrs. Martin gave the bell pall 
two or three startling, vigon »u.« jerks 
before proceeding to examine the incin- 
erated dinner. 
8<jou from oat a cloud of dost, amid 
a mighty clutter of hoof* and trace 
chain*, to the discordant accompani- 
ment of yelping curs and histting Reen, 
Manager Martin's hnud shoulder* and 
florid face appeared. He wa« carrying 
his coarse straw bat in bin band and 
mopping hilt moist forehead with a du- 
bious bandana handkerchief. 
For the tirst time iu her married life 
Mrs. Martin regarded her bu*haiid crit- 
ically. 
"How wo aid ho Ktrike Liza?" 
Everything in her micmronn was be- 
ginning to revolve about that text qnes- 
tion. Ah he galloped po*t her point of 
view. conscientiously minded to see that 
the brut»·* haul their feed before be en- 
joyed hiit o\wi. idle challenged his atten- 
tion by waving ber blue cotton apron 
vigorously at him. 
"Don't *tay long at the lot, Ebeu. 
I'm in a hurry for you." 
Arrowi the clatter of hoof*, the yelp- 
ing of cunt and hissing of geexe a clear, 
wholesome laugh flouted to her. 
"You ruttg that bell like you wait in 
a burr}-. Commit the shaddenL 
She consulted the shadow*. Kben had 
a 1 way h told her when «he had any 
doubts about the harsh voiced clock that 
had been her mentor for 15 years to 
commit the shadows about the root* of 
two sentinel China tm* that flanked 
the front steps. If the shadow* wen 
"plumb round," *he was to ring. The 
shadows were slanting toward the cart. 
"It's the picture. It gut me all flu 
ten-dup." 
With this apology for herself to her 
■elf she went inside and made ready foi 
"the old man" and the boy* with ι 
great ado over her bone handled cuflerj 
•nd her heavy queensware plate·, all oi 
which suddenly inspired her with au 
intense scorn of their clumsy coarseness. 
"How would they strike Lia?" 
With spiteful emphasis she smoothed 
the wrinkles oat of the red checker» c 
tablecloth that never had shown sucL 
suspicious marks of hard usage as it did 
today, looked at with her newborn dis 
trust of all her possessions. A fen 
grease spots, more or le«, wouldn't 
"feaze the old man" nor the boys, bol 
she shouldn't wonder if Liza had forgo* 
how to eat off a red tablecloth, and like 
as not she was used to napkins ever] 
day. 
Her preparations were still incomplete 
wbenEben pot his shining fece througi 
the open window nearest to the rolta 
towel, which was just thee in active 
service. 
"Short 'lowanoe at time for grab, 
Becky. Bow come yon to forget «4 
Kev«r knowed von do it bafare." 
"I've been fluster»*! all morniii. Kl»-n 
—at html ever *inee Dan fetched the 
min I home." 
"Mail? Anything wnwig with 
Stnuig?" 
"Stnaig'* all right, for anything I 
know to the contrary. It'* «boat Liza, 
old iumii. " 
"Well?" 
Πιι·η· wm* a «harp note of anxiety in 
the loud, fnwh vmtv. Strong ajid Eliza 
were th·· object* about which all the 
family pride mid boinag»' revolved. 
"She'* *ent Imt picture homo, Eben. 
Hm* it in. What do you think of it?" 
With gingerly deferrtirp the ov»iwer 
took the imp»rial photograph into hie 
fntkhly Mcouivd hand*, first making *ure 
"Ytiti rung that hrll likr you une in a 
hurry." 
by {«irking the leek* of them can-fully 
down hi» tmu*er* legs, that no moitcture 
could poMÙhly chug to them. His wife 
HtiHid *ileutlv at hi* elbow. gay.ing wi*t- 
fully at th«' white throated. d«-hcat»-ly 
Λ at nr. d face of the diwoiicerting pic- 
tun·. The overwer'· long iukI *il«nt in· 
*I*<ctioti culmiiiat«<d in a pmlongid 
whintle of amaw-metit. 
"That our girl! That our little Eliza 
I iwd to take afield on the pommel of 
my «addle? You're foohu me, Becky! 
Why. tliiw ben»'» the picture of u queen. 
She look.» like a young umpre**. 
" 
"She doe»·, indeed. That* what'* 
penterill me." 
"Peaterin you?" 
" Y»·*. What an* we goin to do with 
a »|U· » η m thin hole, Martin? Look at 
that slim white neck of hern and that 
round hit of a waist. She's a lady. EInii, 
from them purtv wave» falling over her 
fori'head down to the tip* of her toe*, 
which we can't *ee in the picture." 
Eben wan Htill studying tb»· fair, un- 
familiar face of hi* only daughter. The 
•w»**t, NeriouM eye* looked at him un 
umliugly. Tiny did uot know each 
other—that hnriy man and dainty girl. 
"I hope *he won't be too fin·· for the 
home that'» hen g<««l enough for her 
mother all tin·*· year*." Eben *aid 
gently. 
"Her and me are cut out by difTen-nt 
patterns, KU n She ain't goin to fit m 
in n·. It'll Ι«· a *h<rk t«» her, old man. a 
poaitive *hock. We've done wrong 
mon* than nuvt by our own (hiught«-r, 
Martin, and I'm ju*t in a tremble all 
over *in<·»· I've aeetl what *h»·'* ginwed 
up to be." 
"Done wrong? How do yon make that 
out?" 
He ρ1ικ-»*1 the photogniph con*pieu- 
ou*ly on the dining room nuuitelpi«<ce, 
1«xlgiiig it on top the wordeii tum-t* in 
which the eight day clock culminated. 
"Tliar. 'Leave it thar till the boy* 
come in and make 'em gun* who it i*. 
I'm bound to eat and cut." 
"Whore an· the boy*, father?" 
"Down in tli»· new cut. Setb said 
he'd rather fim*h that bit o' feacin 
while he wa* down thar than t' hafter 
go buck t'nionvr. and Charlie'* turned 
in t' help biiu. It ain't likely they'll 
get through t*-fon: sundown. 
" 
He drugged a chair to the table. It 
grated harshly ιμτομη the hare floor. 
Mr*. Martin disup|»-and with the coffee· 
pot. Sh«· went to put it on the kitchen 
*tnv»\ The N>y* lik<*<l th« ir strong black 
fluid hut. Κ ben wa* cutting a liberal 
wedge out of the circular poue of egg 
bread wh»·!! she μι it l>ack. He aceotfted 
her with a full mouth. 
"You aiu't never explained yet what 
you meant by us doiu Li/a a wrong. I 
thought we wa* givin ln-r th»· be*' chance 
in the world. Mr*. Strong *aid wedidn't 
have no right to deny her the 1>1·*μιΓ* 
of a good educatiou. 
" 
"Mr*. Stn»ng! That'* ju*t it. Mr*. 
Strong! She'· N'eu runiiin the big 
hou**· and the governor and the boys 
and th«· yard hand* ko long that she 
can't keep her finger out of anybody'* 
pie. 
" 
*· I-L D U. 
You know they set a heap of store by 
book leartiin op at the gov'nor's, ami 
our girl win uncommon bright ami 
purty. It win a sorter freak of nature 
our havia such a child given to us. 
aritb her yellow curls and her great bi# 
#yes and little hands and feet." 
"Strong in just an good look in in hie 
way." 
"And I don't think it's for us to com- 
plain when the governor'h kep' Strong 
at Shingleton col lege these years at his 
own cost. " 
"That in l>e<-ause Strong in nam.il for 
him, and he want* the respectability of 
the name kep' up Rut Strong and Kliza 
is two different people, Kben. and I'm 
not savin college is goin to harm oar 
boy. He's jiot his way to make in tie 
world, and all three of the boys can't 
στ erne*» for Adrien when the governor's 
gone. Strung don't expect to come home 
and spend the rest of his days start η out 
at them nigger»' cabins, listeinn to that 
everlastin slamtmng in the blacksmith's 
shop, uu<l at a lot of mult* switehiu the 
flies off close to our very bedroom win- 
down. Sometimes it sorter gn»Pes even on 
Die, old man, specially if I've just come 
back frum the big housu, where it's all 
ho different, but I've got used to it, and 
she's been out of it now for eight blessed 
yearn. And there, Kben, I done wrong 
in lettin Mm Strong «end her all poor 
(iahriella'ff fine clothes and things. 
" 
"Uabriella was dead. She didn't waut 
the frippery no longer. 
" 
"Yea, I reckon I knowed that as well 
as you do. But it has helped to spoil 
our Liza. She's got on a silk dress right 
there in that picture now, fcben. She 
used to my when she was a little girl 
that she loved to hear Mix Strong's silk 
dresses go swish swish along the hall at 
the big house. I rememÎjer that ven- 
drais. It's a little blue and white chei k 
silk with lace—real lace, old man—in 
the throat and sleeve·. I don't think 
«he'll care to hear it go swish «wish 
over these rough plank floors, Martin, 
do you?" 
She caught her breath and went on 
more anxiously : "And then, Ebeu, the 
wont wrong of all I've done h«T wa* 
lettin Μη». Strong do all the letter writ· 
in, and when she cornea home her moth· 
; er—her own mother'11 be the worse 
shock of all to her, old num." The 
words culminated in a hard, dry sob. 
"But somehow when her first letter 
, came home, lookin so sweet and clean 
and prim, I just couldn't bear to send 
her back one of my awful scrawls, and 
, 
when Mrs. Strong said it sorter comfort- 
ed her by m akin her feel m if she was 
writin to her own Gabriella, I just let 
things go on, never lookin far enough 
■head to are the time when the child 
would |T»*t t-nrough scnool and mtitcr 
come b>>ine. And uow. Eb. ii, *h«'ll find 
oat what h cb.-at I »ni. I almost wish 
*bc did not haft· r (unir Imck ut *1)," 
lion t say that, ûn'ky, She oughter 
be a nul ο>uifi»rt to yon when mt' ami 
the Injjtm ha> to leave yon by y our m> If mo 
nint h, She 11 #ef UMd to thin#* little by 
litth- " 
7 
Lhikc* fitter company for me than 
that klim. dainty thing. Ε ben. I'm pun 
to be afraid of her .«he won't fit in 
hen>. Eben. Never, never, never? And 
if «h* don't reproach an in w..ni* *h. 
will in her !i«»strt. She'll pine away ben*, 
Martin. " 
From it» tnm-M pen-h on top of the 
wooden clock the chiim· <»f nil thi* anxi- 
ety looked down with placid, lovely 
«T™ 'hat wen· shaded by a broad ctraw 
hat wIiim brun ca>t lb mbrandtish shad- 
ows over the smooth oval «.f her cliti-kf 
and the η unded p»rf.ction of « el.-ud r 
white throat. It wan the pirturt' of a 
ν«τν U-autiful girl. Fn>in where he Mt 
facing it the ovitmo r MKiilitd it critic· 
ally. 
"It mast b·· the |>ook* and the phui- 
η«·η· and the nice clothe* and the m .ft 
things all abont her. It make* a g.«d 
deal of difference, I nekon. to grow up 
to fine way* and mix or h pan's. Li/a 
didn t uxed to be too tine fur her mam- 
my and her daddy. 
" 
He dragged bin ehair. aclamey, »(>Ιitit 
hott· m< d atiair. lee k toitK|iIiui'a^:iin»t 
the wall with hi* left hand. He was 
onn*pionotndy picking hi* teeth with i. 
long gleaming quill pick. H«» off.-r 1 
hi* Wife Millie clumsy comfort while he 
wan tilling his hricrw<»*| pi|ie from the 
bug of "tobacco" that stood <« the din- 
inn room mantelpi.n· f,,r hi* and the 
boy»' convenience. 
"Don t yon ko to h crow in tr· .till# in 
wholesale package*, IWky. After all. 
we ar»· not Mich a luid lot at heart 
" 
It h by our outside* Liza'* goin t< 
judge un, Martin. 
" 
"Jififfi· us! Ry jingo! I don't**· a* 
*he'* got any right to j.dge us at all 
" 
"It ain't a quextionof herright*. It'* 
a qnextinn of what *he'* hk. Jy to do. 
" 
The overseer mm pled hi» tbi< k, gray 
l<*ks with an impatient hand. Him frank 
eye* were nihil with perplexity. It w;l- 
not often he was .-all.il on to d«i*id« 
ethical |M>iuts, and a* a comforter he 
Was COIIM'loUKly illefll. lent. 
I don t know what to say for your 
comfort, old woman. She * our own 
girl. 1 re· koil W e ail t disown h< Γ 
How would it do to take tin picture up 
to the bin bonite and talk your trouble 
over w ith the madam?" 
Mr*. Martin <w*M<d Dnke* «Iky 
ear* ah*tract«illy. EU η w ait.il for hi'i# 
K""·' advice to I*· alworlmL 
"Vieil, I «'ροκ- I might a* well. 
So«rti« r or later 1 m sur.· to n me to it. 
Then· s thr»e thing* then·'* uo mo' uie 
tryin to get out of reach of than there 
'* flyin. One i> M ^  Strong* ad ν ice 
ami th.* other two i* her cIim1 of («i*tor 
oil and calonian if y'ou'n· ailin. Hut I 
don't mi clear how sh.· ran help me out- 
er thi> trouble, Eheii. 
" 
"Neither do I, but inof·' gen'rally she 
do»·* com. np to th. scratch, and mebbe 
*be w ill this time. 
" 
"I'll give h.-r a trial. 
" 
Eben look· d relieve.I. licUim was 
already preparing for her viwt t« the 
governor's inaiisiou. She had taken off 
her ample ehti'k apron and roll.il her 
κ1.ι·\es into normal |n»itioii. H.-r Ιιη*- 
band, mount.<1 on th.· m.«t («tient of 
Uian-s, put his fa» .· in at tin oj·. u w in- 
dow of her Ij*i|p4>m for a la>r won! : 
"Oh. H.·· kv. I forp.t to 1.11 you to 
tell the κ*·ν nor that I. xamimd tb.-m 
Km brushes κ1""! thi* mom in. and thev're 
gnawed all to ρϊ««>« by the ratK Tell 
him plea»· don t 1· t any mail .lay jasa 
without onb rin new oii.-a" 
That is. if I .-an κ· t sjm>. h of hint. 
He'« (jot C'on'nel Clement* and young 
Dal^hn η up then·. They all thm rid 
by jtist before yoti coin.· in He's mighty 
full of politic* the*·· days. 
" 
She w as tyiiiK th·· rumpled slring»· of 
a grei'U KiiiKham sunl» ini.-t nnd· r h« r 
fleshy chin. Th·· cluuisim N>..f this pi.<ι· 
of headgear pn.^ntnl a sharjt ο ntrust 
to the niixlish much beplunied hat that 
«■ant Keiiibramltidi shadows ov.-r the 
P' «•tun d face sh·· had wnpi·.-*! can-fully 
in a clean handkerchief l» f«>n· puttimr it 
into her pocket. She sighed w istfully 
•ver her own commonphu-· m >*. 
"How will this pikv old xnnbonnet 
utrike Liza? I ni'kou sh·· won't think 
her mammy the fine*t lady sh.· ever 
Keen, but 1 can't make mvM-lf over 
brand new. she'll liai ter take u; jtai us 
we arc. 
" 
(TO BE CONTINUED. ) 
ChrUty Minatrrl·. 
The Toronto Saturday Night tel la the 
following ntory of Dean Vaughan. He 
had been preparing *<tme color»··! clergy 
□it'll for mieaioii work awl had invited 
them to dine with him in the Temple. 
On that day Mr*. Vaughan waited an 
hour in the drawing room for her gue*t», 
but uouts came. At la«t ahe mentioned 
to the butler that it wan odd that the 
invited guest* did not appear. 
"Yea, ma'am," he replied, "and 
wbat'a odder etill I've done n· thing .ill 
the evening bat turn Christy minatrela 
away from the door. 
" 
Th· March of Civilization. 
Interpreter—Chief VVangbo want* ne 
more bead* and bran* wire. He aayayoa 
cannot crow hia country uni··** you agr»e 
to pay hia price. 
African Explorer—What do» a he 
want? 
Interpreter—'Two-third· of the royal- 
ties ou yoor next book.—Loudon Til· 
tiita. 
A Diabollnil fcrhrmc. 
Firat Poet—I am going to have my 
revenge upon the editor. 
Second Poet—How? 
Firat Poet (in a hoarae whisper)—I've 
sent him a po· m and I've poisoned the 
gum on the return envelope. —London 
Fun. 
No reataurnnt in St. Peteraburg will 
be allowed hereafter to have it* bill of 
fare exclusively in a foreign language. 
By a recent edict a Kuwian veraion 
muat alwaya be added. 
AST* BL1SHK1» l5SJ- 
Jûu Oxford Bern oc cat, 
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W. C. Τ U. MOTS3 
The World's and National 1'otoos 
have. to human sight, »ulîain«l an irrep- 
arable loss. 
The death of the strong. 
«1« *nd 
gentle leader. Frun· H'illard, 1» a 
shock from which every I'nion. e»j<efial- 
ly io <>ur own land, will belong in recov- 
ering. 
She left this for the better land on 
Feb. l*'h. after a «hort but aevrre ill- 
ness. *>he was horn in the state of Nea 
York and died in its chief city. 
Ijtdy Henry Somerset, of Kngland, 
stood next to Mis* ttiliard in the 
World's, and on her the duties α ill no* 
fall, but «h*· is in poor health, ahirh 
with the friction iu»t caused bv her atti- 
tude on the social j<:e«tion in India, «ill 
make it no ea«v ta*k. Her retraction, 
which is *« world-aide a« the sugge*- 
tioas which cau**d the «tir. should set 
her right before the world. 
Our own Mr* Steven· *t>»<>d next Mi*·» 
>Vill«rd in th»- National, and on her will 
the mantle fill. No change will be 
made. 
Mis« Wiliard had great confidence in 
both these who stood next t>> her. 
Mrs. Steven* w»·* «ummoned to New 
> ork ·>η the 14th. and remained till the 
end. and went to Chicago with the 
funeral party, where *he still remains 
w ith the other general officer* gathering 
up the line* of work »o suddenly drop- 
ped. 
Λ great leader has fallen, but tiod i* 
greater, the work is hi* and while he 
buries hi* workmen he carries on his 
work. It wa* *aid vears ago that Miss 
Willard wa* a centurv ahead of her time, 
since she went away one has «aid "she 
moved too fast for us." Her years hard- 
ly reached sixty, her work α ill reach 
through eternity. 
Mr». Stevens writes to our home 
women through her daughter, Mr*. 
Keavitt, "The work in Maine mu«t not 
Ungul-h : tell our women to cheer up. be 
brave and work harder than ever for the 
sake of her who ha* gone to rest." 
This message is to u* in Oxford Coun- 
ty the same a» the other parti of the 
«îmî»· M*v w«· het*d it 
ORNâVÇNTING HOME GROUNDS 
111 LLFTIN" OK Tin: ΧΛΙΝΚ A'.KH t I.T- 
i KAI MrCUMKNT rtATK»S. 
A constantly recurring problem in 
New England is, How shall **■ keep th»· 
boy» on th** farm? The answer is not 
ea.*v. bat doubting more people art· driv- 
en from the farm by it# Illation, loneli- 
tie** and lack of tasteful *urrounv1i:.g« 
then by inr other single cause. If the 
i>oys and girls go away to the academy 
for a time and get a taste of village or 
city life, the contrast when they return 
to the old firm U often too strong. 
No cla*s of people has better oppor- 
tunities for mtkiag the home pleasant 
and attractive than th*· farmer. Bulletin 
42 of the Maine Agricultural Kiperiraent 
Station is upon ••Ornamenting Home 
«.rounds" and in It Profe**or Muntoo 
ha* given concise direction* for improv- 
ing th»· surroundings of the home. The 
bulletin include* a description of the 
l«*cation of a bouse, the making aud care 
of iaw n*. «uggestions as to *hat, where 
and ho* to plant, and a list of the more 
valuable ornamental trees and shrubs 
found in Maine. 
litis bulletin 42 will be sent to all 
who apply to :he Agricultural Experi- 
ment Station. »>rono. Maine. In writing, 
please mention this paper. 
RESOLUTIONS. 
Notwithstanding the vigilance of the 
warder* of our gates, the silent messen- 
ger has again gaiued an entrance to our 
1 ommandery and «ummoned one of our 
number from our citadel here to the cita- 
del on high. Therefore 1-e it 
U-solved. That in the death of Sir 
Knight Ira i'almer. I uion (.'ommandery 
1<>*es a faithful and e*teemed member, 
whose memory we shall ever cherish. 
Iîe*olved. That we extend our sym- 
pathy to the fsmily of the deceased, and 
commend them to Him who doeth all 
thing* well. 
Resolved. 1 hat our charter, where his 
name appears as one of the original 
charter members, be draped in mourning 
in respect to his mtiuory, that th» >e 
resolutions be spread on our records, 
and that a copy be sent to the family of 
our late brother, and to the Oxford 
I»emocrat for publication. 
ν il Eamwax, 
J. F.Pilxkk, -Committee. 
Μκ». !.. A. Keene. ) 
I'nion Ommandery. No. ^2.*». Γ. O. 
C East ^umuer. Feb. ». 1HS8 
RESOLUTIONS 
on the death of Kdson S. Murdock. chap- 
lain of Fessenden Post, I». A. K., Buck- 
field. 
Whereas. Our Hmnlj Father, 
through (lis infinite wisdom and tender 
Mercy, has taken from us our beloved 
comrade, friend and chaplain. Sylvester 
Ed son Murdock: therefore. 
Resolved, That we hereby heartily 
express our high appreciation of his long 
and faithful service as a soldier of the 
I'nion in the great civil war; of his un- 
blemished character as a citizen, and 
our admiration for his exemplary * hris- 
tian life. 
Reeolved. That a copy of these resolu- 
tions be sent to the widow of the de- 
ceased. and that they be entered upon 
our poet records. 
C. H. Pkixce, \ 
H. D. Irish. < ommittee. 
'Γη·*. S. Βκιιμ.ηλμ. ) 
PENSION MATTERS. 
Betsey Irish of Peru has received a 
widow's pension. 
I'larinda Willev deceased of Frve- 
burg has received a pension of 
James Evans, East Hiram, has been 
granted a pension of #»> per month. 
Wm. C. Cole of Norway has been 
granted a pension of 9H per month. 
Ad increase from #6 to ft» per month 
has been received by Alonzo Brown of 
Paris. 
The minors of Daniel R. Willey of 
Fryeburg have received · pension of ·12 
per month. 
Sarah F. Jordan of South Waterford 
has been granted a widow's pension of 
•12 per month. 
Benjamin F. Bu//*»ll of Fryeburg 
Centre (deceased) has been granted a 
restoration, reissue aad increase, #17 to 
990 a montfe. 
THE OXFORD BEARS. 
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL 
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY. 
PARIS HILL. 
IM Baptist Church, Ber. H. A. Boberu, 
Pastor. Preackla* ewr 8udij»| 11 
»u»Uy School»!RM. Sabbath Treatag tar 
rk* at 7 :® T. M. Pnjrw MwH»| Wedaeartay 
evt·nlnjt tfTMM. 
Cnl»«r«aili4 Church Bet. *. W. rierc·, f» 
lor. Preaching every Sued»* M 11 a. ». »«■- 
il»* School allJ m. Meeting of Yuan* Paot'U· » 
ChrtMlan Colon. Sun«laj «Tenia* M 7 Ά) ο clock. 
Htrrkon Farrar mm h« bu Heed ill 
his life—which I* In the vicinity of ilit? 
ν ears—in on* neighborhood, and he 
B^nr u« anvthlng like the enow block- 
ade which tbev have had thl· winter. 
In the section of highway where he wai 
in charge, there was not over ten rode 
but that had to be shoveled after the last 
big storm, and the road wu practically 
closed to travel for two weeks in one 
stretch. 
Carl Karrar. son of Harrison Farrar, is 
to start March *th for the Klondike, lie 
purchases a ticket which will land him 
at l»yea, together with a certain limited 
aro<»unt of personal baggage. l"he price 
of the ticket also include· a kit of tools, 
and provisions supposed to be sufficient 
for a y?ar and a half, packed in water- 
tight bag*. He goes in company with a 
inan who was In t^alifornla In the earlv 
mining davs, and understands the busi- 
ness. From l*yea they will pack their 
equipment over fteilkoot l*ass. Then 
for the gold dclda, and perhaps thev 
will be back, "with pockets full of gold." 
before their provisions give out 
Mi** Helen Hammond, who is attend- 
ing Shaw's Business College. Portland, 
ha* been at home for a week's vacation. 
Albion Packard ha* flni*h«*d work at 
the Klondike" lumber camp, and Is driv- 
ing stage again. 
Mrs. Μ Γ. Snow of this place was a 
delegate to the Continental t ongre** of 
the 1 >aughter* of the American Involu- 
tion, which ha* just adiourned. 
James S. I»udley has gone to the 
Maine Kve and Ksr Infirmary for treat- 
ment of an injury to his eye rvcei\ed 
«everal weeks ago. 
Pro feasor J. O. Byron and assistant 
gave a musical and specialty «how to a 
•mall audience at the hall Saturday even- 
ing. 
The masquerade at the l nlver«alist 
circle Friday evening was not extensive 
•o f*r as the number of maskers was 
concerned, but such costume* as appear- 
ed were very good. Considering the 
*tate of the traveling, the attendance 
wa« gtiod. 
The Baptist circle will be held on Fri- 
day evening at the hall. Old-f»*hioned 
•upi^r at t> o'clock. For entertainment, 
·· I he -^«ellin" >keal" or "Friday After- 
noon in Ifc-eatrick No. will be given, 
with the same cast of characters a* an- 
nounced two we* k* ago. Hie Little 
Hiermanla Band" will also plaT. l'hère 
«ill he vocal solo·, also solos on the 
violin, harmonica and guitar. A recita- 
tion will be given by Miss Lillian Per- 
fcin* A g«x»d time i«. eipeited. 4'ome. 
GREENWOOD. 
Wcdne*dav morning, March 2. A sud- 
len transition thl*, from winter to 
*pr'ng. It is now as fair as Eden, the 
thermometer «tandlng at 'Λ. and already 
the water dropping rapidly from the 
eaves of the building*. We are half in- 
clined to revise Brvaut"* M-«rcb. and 
reuder the dr*t verse something llkej 
this : 
The ,rnL»; March ha· >x><n«- a^alo. 
With «liter < »d< a*ure «àie» 
*pr!njr lephTr* waftln* o>r Uw ι Lain — 
It ■** !!)« alino»! like i«*ra>llM. 
Our memory covers a space of more 
than Hfty yeans, and we claim that the 
*now ha* never been deeper during that 
time than it ι* to-day. Eleven year· ego 
it was about th»· *ame. however, so that 
*ome of the loggers were obliged to kill 
their h>"»r*ea in th» wood*, for the rea- 
«on that thev could not get them out 
I be great bli*strd occurred twelve years 
• go. covering the three last days of Feb- 
ruary, and th·· tir«t day of M*rch. There 
has been nothing like \t *lice, and miy 
h»re never be again. 
Hartford i* respectfully informed that 
*e came pretty near getting snowbound, 
but are out again n>»w. and "this side up 
with care." 
« Mow \;nnra wno iniurvu n**r- 
•wlf nearly three m<»oth« a*·» by falling. 
ii»d Saturday. >h«* could only Ην*1 dur- 
ing all that tim«' bv being kept uader th* 
influence of morphine. She was abou* 
!*> yewrs of age. 
"To be. or not to be?" might have 
?>eeu the question in Shtk^apeare'· day. 
but no» th«-re are thrw instead of ont*, 
to wit: First. WIhtc la professor A n- 
dree> Second. Who or what blew up 
the warship. Main··'· And, third, who 
ia to bv road cummissioner > 
CANTON POINT 
MiM Lena M Packard is spending a 
f»*w day· with her parent*. Mr. and Mrs. 
1'. M. Packard. 
B.C. Wait»». K«q., made a buaine*» 
trip to Livermore Thursday. 
Henry O. I'haver of I'ixtield was in 
town I'huraday. 
1'rummer Ei well made us a call Tues- 
: ν 
Μι»:» l.ula M l'ackard ia at work for 
Mr< I. B. Andrewa at South Paris. 
A K. Foster has a fine yoke of oxen 
for sale. 
A1 Bart lett is not any better at this 
Anting. 
Mrs. C. M. Packard has returned from 
»»re*nwood. where she has been caring 
for her sick father, who recently passed 
away. 
A. H. Packard. E*q.. of Norway, has 
ttt-rn spending a few day· with his 
brother, C. M. Packard, our pmtm**ter. 
I»r. Bailey <>f I.**wi*ton has been in 
town recently inap*-ctiug diseased horse 
fleah. 
L. O. Virgin is hauling some very nice 
piue to StuDb*' mill. 
W «· -hould Say that the beautiful 
-priiig i· close at hand. We are having 
-<>nie very nic»· weather at the Point just 
now. 
( rows h.tve made their appearance. 
C. M Packard was at Livermore Falls 
iuesday on a mttter of business. 
Mrs. A. J. K<»ster is slowly improving 
from her recent sickness. 
The youug and some of the older ones 
are M'en in the early part of the day 
coasting on the crust. 
WEST BETHEL. 
Having neglected writing items for a 
wrek tor reasous I am almost glad I 
did. for on readiug the papers I And that 
the history of one place is that of all, 
very nearly. I think, however, that if 
there is any choit*, it i· in favor of West 
Bethel. One wevk we had nothing to do 
but break roads, and the next so much 
snow and wind that we could not break 
at all. Since getting out. however, and 
rtconnoiteritig a while, and making all 
reasonable charges to the town for serv- 
ie*·· rendered, we find much reason to 
rejoice that we find things no worse. 
To be sure Mrs. Irene Needham's barn 
has been broken down by the weight of 
snow upon it. but sh«. being far away 
from home at the time, will appreciate 
the kindness of thoughtful and sympa- 
thizing friends who shoveled the snow 
from the roof of her house and ell. 
M. Holt'· store wa· so nearly covered 
with snow that people lost sight of him 
for a while, but a friend of his told him 
that he thought with a good hand with 
him he could dig a trench in to hie store 
sufficiently wide to admit foot passeo- 
gers in the course of a day. We under- 
stand they were quite successful. 
A teamster who is hauling birch wood 
to A. S. Bean's mill told me >esterday 
that they bad wood to haul cut io the 
fore part of the winter and piled two 
cords in a pile, that a stranger looking 
at the snow would not be able to dis- 
cover where it lay. But said he, "We 
know very near where it Is." 
Mi·· Emma Briggs was one of our few 
cal 1ère last week. 
HIRAM. 
Mr. Tenneys Bliefernicht of Peak's 
Island is visiting his sister. Mrs. Austin 
Wadsworth. 
Mrs. Edwin R. l.ibby of Scarboro 
is visiting her father. Mr. Benjamin Bur- 
bank. 
Mr. George W. Burbank is quite sick. 
Mr. William Dyer ts Improving. 
Some fifty couple· attended the mas- 
querade ball Thursday evening at Pythi- 
an Hall. 
Koscoe Q. Smith and wife and John 
Small and wife of Cornteh were ia town 
Tuesday. 
Rev. Mr. Hatch of Bangor preached at 
the Congregational church Toeeday af- 
ternoon. 
The yell of the Oxford Bear ia heard 
in the land. 
Owing to a severe oold the paator of the 
Xmgreratkmallaft church vu unable to 
ffeueh Tait Sibbith morning. la the 
*ealag service Dm. Purington r<»d 
he rHlfoatioa of the pastor to take 
•fleet Jooe first. Xew In the history 
>f the chun h vu there to h*rmoni<>u« 
etlon and feeling at at present, and all 
ocietles regret Mr. Jordan'· decision. 
>urit»g the five year» of faithful wrr- 
ce among us he ha· endeared hlrawlf 
ο all Irrespective of denominational 
Ines as the reception so recentI\ 
:endered him and hts sift so plainly 
■estified, and «hereTer they may labor, 
the church and town can but feel th· 
influence of their dally lives so full of 
inselfish thought of others. 
Judge Woodbury is away for a short 
rlsit. 
Thursday the Ladles' Club met with 
Mrs. V. B. Tuell. A good number of 
ladles responded to the roll call with 
C>t*iions, then 
current events occupied 
hour. The announcement that a 
new moon had been discovered called 
forth some witty remarks. Next week 
:hequestion to be discussed U-Kesolved. 
Hut if suffrage Is granted woman, it 
«ill increase domestic Infelicity. 
The town meeting of Monday ma ν be 
rather fruitful in suggestion*. 
Thursday the community was shocked 
by the report that Mr. I>«lght Hose, » 
respected farmer of Bethel, had been 
Found deed in the woods where he had 
Cone with hi« 01 team to break a wood 
road. Mrs. Hose had became alarmed 
by his long absence and started in search 
i»f him. hut mercifullv gave up the 
<e*rch when within a few rods of where 
be was afterward found bv another 
party who went to search for him. Hi* 
faithful oxen had refused to go on with- 
out the word of command from their 
master. It was thought he must have 
h-*en dead some time. The physician 
slated that death was caused bv heart 
disease or a wound he received in the 
<rmv. The funeral will take place 
Sunday p. m from the Methodist church 
in charge of Brown Tost, (ί. A. H., of 
which the deceased was a mem tier. Mr. 
hose was also a prominent member ofj 
I. O. O. F., and a pensioner. He leaves 
a widow who has the svuipathv of the 
whole community in this sudden and 
sad bereavement. 
A good delegation from the Methodist 
church attended the Uttle Androscoggin 
\ alley Sunday School Convention at 
Norway last Wednesday and report an 
unusually tine meeting. 
RUMFORD FALLS. 
®*T°f· ^ ·**· ^ 'ght. of Bethel, who for 
the last two or more month* has been In- 
structing a large class in vocal music at 
this place, held his grand closing con- 
cert, with a chorus of one hundred voices, 
in the I O. O. F. hall, on Monday and 
Tuesday evenings. There was also 
«•me very Une solo singing, by Mrs. F 
<>. Walker, Mrs. F F. Bartlett, Mr* 
A. E. Morri»on and others. The pro- 
fessor has had remarkable success with 
Ni* class, and his pupiW are much pleas- 
ed ta ith their advancement and have sc- 
oured the profe«»or as their instructor 
f<<r a second term. 
During the e\eoing. Mr. F. F. Bart- 
lett. in a pleasing address. with much 
Sequence and the natural wit for which 
Mr Bartlett is noted, presented the pro- 
fessor, In behalf of his many friends and 
admirers, with an elegant gold ring. In- 
crusted with six diamonds, as a token 
and souvenir of their appreciation of the 
professor s many kindnesses exercised in 
behalf of church and lodge work while 
aaioug them. The professor has always 
manifested great interest in such work. *nu hi* ruiny friend* cou M have pre 
seated him with no better token and 
«ymbol of their friendship and esteem. 
OXFORD. 
The annual report for the town of Ox- 
ford give* the following figure·: 
T.JUI taUiAlioa #4.tî.>»Vî tm 
Λ m.-unt Mw»» l. v3*3 S4 
V urotwr of poll·. J4»·. 
Poil us. *3 «» 
ICxW· (BoneT Iti. 117 »»ii ·!.>*■>. 
lUt»· hlftivmv lu. >4 un 
! ·.»·· .:·.«·«. ;· 
IU--.un «·· Tl 
t.UMI1Ue· abort· rr*.-urr«», *» 
t^MltuiAluliW l.l>7! 
The high school clo*e<i on Friday. Th·' 
primary and intermediate closed la«t 
we«*k. A «viable «ι» h«-ld by th»· 
*cholar* at which $14 On were taken. 
The V. Γ. S C Κ wtn give an enter- 
tainment Wednesday evening. 
Mr. Saw ver ha* be*-n engaged to 
preach for the Advent «octetν here. He 
will move ioto the Boynton house at 
Welchvllle. 
Mr. II II. llallof BaMwln«ville, M**s., 
ha* accepted the po«ition of book-keeper 
for the Robinson MTg Co. 
HEBRON 
I»r J. Β Robinson of Kant Sumner 
win In the pltce Tuesday. 
The P. B. Society gave a reception t«» 
the voung lady students Wednesday 
evening. 
A. J. Smith l« quite nick. 
Mi*» Annie Glover is lick with pneu- 
monia. 
F.. M. Glover'· little boy, who was 
very sick for a few days thi* week, wis 
better vesterday. 
Mr. Joel Foster had news Wednesday 
of the verv sudden death of his son at 
South Paris. 
The week «o fsr has been verv plea«ant 
and snow has settled fast. There were 
3 feet 1 inch of *now in the woods before 
the storm of last week, which added 
seventeen inches, making 4 feet ·> 
inches, actual measurement—no guess 
work. 
The road from S. A. Bumpus' to the 
maiu road, a distance of about fifty rod», 
had to be shoveled all the way, and one 
going that way hat to ride through a 
channel whose sides average eight feet. 
ROXBURY. 
Nathaniel Taylor died the l«t Inst. 
He had been failing somewhat for some 
time but his death was very sudden and 
unexpected at last. This removes an- 
other of the very few early settler* of 
this town now remaining. He was al- 
ways a hard-working farmer, honorable 
and upright In all his dealings, and a 
very kind neighbor. He will be mourn- 
ed by a large circle of relative*, and his 
memory cherished by others outside the 
circle of his relatives. Mrs. Taylor sur- 
vive» him but is very intirm In the de- 
clining years of this worthy couple they 
have been very tenderly cared for by 
their only daughter, Mrs. Robbins, the 
mother of our town clerk. 
EAST SUMNER. 
Sumner's annual town report shows 
that the town is now free from debt. It 
has not been the case for over forty 
years. The war debt is now wiped out 
and there is a small balance in favor of 
the town. Now, let's keep free from 
debt as long as possible. Why should 
not a town use the same prudence and 
economy as a well-to-do individual? 
Vital statistics show 13 births, 15 mar- 
riages and 33 deaths during the past 
year. 
Near the huge snow banks at Horace 
Barrow·* house may be seen a calla lily 
4 feet δ inches high, 4 feet 4 inches 
spread with ·"> blossoms and 45 leaves. 
It is pleasant to see something besides 
soow. 
SUMNER. 
Ε ben Thompson of Kumford was In 
town Monday to get the snow off the 
roof· of hi· buildings. 
W. B. Foster Is at home on a vacation. 
The barn of Hezekiah Stetson came 
very near being crushed by the weight 
of snow on the roof. The timbers start- 
ed some but it was shoveled off in time 
to save it. 
Koad full of team· this week. It 
ieem& nice to get out after being shut 
up so long. Now we get the mail. 
SNOW'S FALLS. 
Temperature down to xero last Friday 
morning, which after the warm spell 
seemed the coldest of the winter. 
Robert K. Shaw it now firing on en- 
gine 115, which la stationed at Weat 
Paris for the purpose of helping heavy 
train· up the grade to Bryant's Pond. 
Robert S. Benson was at home last 
Wednesday to celebrate his 18th birth- 
lay with usai festivities. 
Miss LU la Stearns of No. 10 visited 
Hiss Carrie P. Hammond (or a few day* 
last week. 
Chandler L. Curtis la driving a brand 
new sleigh. 
James L. deckles is haaling birch to 
L M. Mann's mill at Weat Paris. He 
las been cutting on S. F. Briggs' side 
>111 lot on the Jump Off, and his brother 
Henry has bean cutting oa the mill lot 
>n the oppoafea hill. 
AN DOVER. 
Just beautiful weather low after the 
bMvy storm· of February. 
Town meeting it the all-absorbing 
topic of the day. 
Mr. Newton «till lives but If constant- 
ly falling 
Prof. Orvllle Newton, of Kent § Hill, 
paid hie father, John D., a «hort Tltlt 
thlt week. 
The depth of «now hat been a terlout 
drawback to the lumbermen. 
Rev. Mr. Adam* gave the people of 
hit church a spirited lecture latt Sab- 
tMth evening. 
... 
On account of the storm the circle at 
Mrs. Ο. B. Poor't did not materialise. 
Born, In Andover, Feb. i", to the wife 
of Herbert Campbell, a son. 
Harry Thomas returned from the 
hospital last week. 
NEWRY. 
Will Small was In town the flrst of the 
«reck. He Is negotiating with A. W. 
Powers for the purchase of the latter t 
farm. 
Several persons In town have tne 
mump*. Some are sick with chicken 
pox. 
Mrs. Ε. K. Une It down with rheuma- 
tltm. 
Orrin Foster 1» very low. 
There Is to be a lyceum at the Branch 
«chool house Saturday night. 
Mrs. IHtntha AldrichW In town again 
She Is caring for Mrt. Κ. B. Knapp who 
Is uulte poorly. 
One of 11. S. Hastings' barns on the 
Cummings place wat crushed «by the 
weight of snow ou the roof lately. 
EAST HEBRON. 
Mrs. B. C. Keene passed away Mon- 
day evening. Feb. *Sth, after several 
*eeks of Intense suffering. She was a 
■It·voted wife and mother, a good neigh 
hor and faithful member of the F. B. 
church. Rev. C. T. Keene from Mexico 
otllciated. Her brother with his wife 
and daughter, from Boston, was present 
No ill wordl* spoken of her. She leaves 
onlv kind tokens of remembrance to all. 
H. F. Tuttle from Chelsea passed last 
week with his sister, Mrs. A. E. Robin- 
eon, and other friends. 
The Messrs. Smith A Blanchard put 
up their bills around for a coiucd* show 
in Good Templars' hall on Mouday 
evening. I'he attendance was very 
«mall. 
_ 
On Wednesday evening the Bray sis- 
ters, from Auburn, g*ve a musical enter- 
tainment In Grange Hall. 
Mrs. Henry Berry and Mrs. Melvln 
Berry are eipected to return from Mil- 
waukee. Wisconsin, on the last of this 
month. 
.. ,, 
Mrs. M» lvln Berry, net Edith M. Bou- 
ney, will remain a couple of month· with 
her father, brothers and sisters before 
going west again. 
Several from this place attend dancing 
«chool in Weat Minot. 
Rev. W. I.. Bradeen returned from 
North Ijebanon last week. Report sav* 
he itit« nds to move soon. A paper Is in 
circulation to obtain money for Mr. Tlb- 
t>-tt* of South I .ew la ton to become pas- 
tor of the F. Β church this year. Mr. 
Bradeen will preach March fllh. His 
time expires on that day. 
WEST SUMNER. 
Wilson Rverson has finished a suc- 
vv«.ful term of school here in the village 
Miss I.innle Glover has visited rela- 
tive* here aud returned home to Otis 
Falls. 
Mrs. Anna Glover has gone to U'wis- 
ton nursing a sick friend. 
Λ daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
< 'has. E. Handv Mar.il. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. 1>. Andrews, of North 
Paris, visited at I»r. Andrews' recently. 
Arthur Pulsifer has gone to Auburn 
to work for Uomer N. <'hase. 
t'has. E. llsndy and l>r. Andrews 
were at Brunswick last Saturday. 
S. I.. Andrews of West Paris was In 
thi« village last Tuesday and Wednes- 
day. 
We are informed that I>r. Norcroas of 
l^wiston was here to see t has. Farrar 
Mary E. Howe of Rumford Falls Is 
vlaltlng her grandmother, Polly Howe. 
True Spear Is going to move to Otis 
Falls soon. Chas. Handy has bought 
the stand he occupies. 
NORWAY LAKE 
Mr· David F!<vk1 visited her daughter, 
Mr*. Λ*λ Front. Monday. 
Mr*. F. E. Pottle ana daughter*, Mil- 
dred and Alt*, visited at W. S. Part- 
ridge'* Tuesday. 
The Norway Lake Woman'* Club will 
rae»>t with Mr*. Jessie Buck March lfi'h. 
Evelvn Partridge i* at home for a va- 
cation of one week. 
Mis* Maud Partridge is at work in the 
hoe shop. 
DENMARK. 
Mr. Geo. W. Gray l« In town for a few 
dav*. 
Mr. Ε. K. Swan ha* been a very *lck 
man for a few week* pa*t, but we are 
glad to say at thi* time of writing he i* 
con*idered a little better. 
I>r. Will Gatchell. of Browntield, ha* 
Neen in coa*u)tatlon with Dr. S. T. 
Brown in the slckne** of Κ Κ. Swan. 
The road» are in very bad condition in 
thi* section. 
Mr Fred Stnborn has been «awing 
«pool strips, also Mr. Augustine Ingall*. 
Mr. Frank -Tewett ha* begun making 
can· at the corn «hop w ith a small crew. 
EAST WATERFORD. 
Mrs M*ry Towne) Johnson, widow 
of the late Ira Johnson, passed away 
the 21th, aged S9 years, 10 davs. There 
was no disease, her death being caused 
by old age. The funeral occurred Sun- 
day, attended by Kev. II. A. Markley of 
Kridgton. For some years she has made 
her home in the family of her son Ira. 
She was one of the kindest, pleasantest 
women it was ever our lot to meet. 
Γ. N. Haskell has traded his horse for 
a large w hite one. 
NORTH PARIS 
C. Κ Stevens is on the gain, and it is 
thought will soon be out. 
Thomas Flavin and wife of South Paris 
visited at W. W. Dunham's last week. 
There is to be a meeting of the patrons 
of the creamery at Grange Hall, West 
Puais, Thursday, March 10. Bring your 
wives with you for an all day meeting 
and basket dinner. Toffee furnished. 
John L'orbett or Dr. Corbett was 
buried Feb. 2Λ. The road through tbe 
Tuell neighborhood being impassable, 
five or six men took a pung and hauled 
the casket more than a mile and then 
hauled the corpse from Harvey Corbett's, 
where he died, to the cemetery. 
Kev. Insley Bean preached at North 
Paris, Feb. 27, In exchange with Mr. 
Brvant. 
C harles ( base is sick with the gripp. 
Dr. Yates is attending him. 
The Methodist circle met at America 
Andrews* Mar. 3. 
Breaking roads has been the order of 
the day. 
Two members received the 3rd and 
1th degrees at the Grauge Feb. 2»'.. Tbe 
contest closes March 12. 
BROWNFIELD 
Mrs. E. L. Jewett of Bridgton, for- 
merly of this town, died Monday, and 
Wednesday was brought to Brownfield 
for interment. The fuueral was at the 
Congregational church. 
Tbe remains of a little child of Mr. 
and Mrs. Clinton Cole of Boston were 
brought here for burial. 
Sherman McDonald and wife have gone 
to Roxbury, Mass., to spend a few 
weeks. 
Everett Linscott, who has been very 
much out of health for quite A longtime, 
is very much improved io health and 
gone to Boston to work. 
WILSON'S MILLS. 
The news the past month h*s been 
mostly weather, and plenty of it, such 
as it is. A snow storm commenced 
Sunday, the 20ih of February, and lasted 
the traditional eight days, during which 
time snow most have come from All 
points of tbe compass. 
V. A. Flint's teams had gone to 
Kangeley after material (or tbe new 
steamboat to be built by the Parma- 
c bee nee Club. 
Orton Brown of the Β. M. Co. passed 
through here from the Kenoebago region 
Friday, and reports five feet of snow 
there, and ten inches has since fallen. 
A. B. Pennock has taken the job of 
hauling a hundred thousand of yarded 
timber to the river for A. J. Wilton. 
James Turner has finished his logging 
job and moved ont of the woods Satur- 
^everal sick men from the camps have 
beta brought oat the past weak. 
WEST PARIS. 
Station Agent W. f. Carr wa· called 
to Canada l««t Friday by the death of his I 
father. j 
M re. George N. Kendall of Athol. 
Mass., baa been visiting relative· ana \ 
friends here for several day·. < 
The drama "Joslsh's Couriehip'· was 
played before a large andlence In Cen- I 
rennlal Hall Wednesday evening, Mar. ι 
21. The part· were well taken, «nd 
roan? of the characters cauaed much 
laughter. T%e dram· wa· followed by 
the farce "That Rascal Pat," played by I 
member· of Sooth Pari· Grange. The 
entertainment wa· a success ι 
Η. Walter Dennlaon and wife a pent 
Sunday, Feb. J7, with H. P. Dennlson'· 
family. 
J. R. Tucker of Humford Falla and ] 
R. K. Powera of (<ocke's Mill· were in 
town last Tuesday on business. 
Willie Baker, a student of the medical I 
college at Brunswick, Is «ponding a few 
days at his grandfather's. F. A. Young's. 
Mrs. A. T. Sloan attended the funeral 
of Mrs. Geo. L. Bealat Norway Monday. ! 
Miss Ivy Richardson of Milton spent 
the day with friends here recently. 
yulte a large party of the members of 
1 
this grange attended the Pomona Grange 
at Bryant Pond. All reported a large 
attendance and good time. 
W.G. Morton is conducting a private 
clas· In dancing at Dunham's Hall. 
Mrs. Fred Scott of South Paris was up 
to attend a meeting of Onward Rebekan 
Lodge last Tuesday evening. She was 
the guest of Mrs. Clara Rldlon. 
The dancing school assemblies closed 
with a grand ball at Dunham's Hall 
March 3. About fifty couples took part 
in the march and circle. An oyster sup- 
per was served at intermission by S. W. 
Dunham and wife. 
The Henderson-Thurston Merrymak- 
ers. who scored a great success here 
early In the winter, are to appear here 
again on the evening of March 15. They 
furnl«h a first-class entertainment, and 
their friends are hoping for a full house. 
FRYEBURG. 
The drama "lllck'ry Farm" was 
given at New Church hail, Monday even- 
ing. Feb. The house w«s filled to 
overflowing to IWten to our talmt. 
Kach part was well sustained, especially 
that of J. f4. Osgood as k,I.arrv McKee- 
gan". Mr. F. Sawtelle, "Zeke Fortune." 
Mrs. (trace Booth, "a charming widow". 
The music was by the Fryeburg Orches- 
tra. Receipts of evening #·Ιο. 
Mr. John IxH'ke and family spent 
Sunday at Mr. Henry Abbott's. 
Mrs. Xoyes of Norway Is visiting her 
aunt, Mrs. Enoch Chase, on Oxford St. 
Mr. ,1. S. Barrows was In town Friday. 
March ♦, to attend a meeting of the 
Chautauqua Association. 
Mrs. (ioodnow gave « party to her 
•laughter Ituth, Thursday evening. Mar. 
J, In honor of h*r fifteenth birthday 
A large number of her schoolmates and 
friend* were present and report a 
delightful)ν pleasant evening. 
The "Town Meeting" which was 
booked for March I has beeu postponed 
until further notice. Two of the select- 
women, Mis* Mtrv Howe and Mrs. (Hive 
Durgin, are i|ulte III, at the present writ- 
ing. 
Mrs. M. B. Barker Is selling goods at 
cost this week to make room for spring 
goods. 
LOVfcLC 
The Republican caucus of this town 
*a* held at the town house Thurtdav 
iftcrnoon and the Democratic at No. 4 
school hou*e Friday afternoon. 
Rev. Mr. (•rindell, the new pastor of 
the ChrUtlan church, hts moved Into the 
parsonage at the Centre. His goods 
came from Bangor by rail to Fryeburg. 
H. W. Pulmer Is taking orders for new 
and Improved varieties of potatoes. 
At a meeting of the Congregational 
Society at the Centre Tuesday It was de- 
cided to sheathe the ceiling of the church. 
pai»er the walls, remove the wing pews, 
build a new pulpit platform lower than 
the present, and paiut the Interior of the 
church. 
I». W. Ku«sell and Mrs. A. M. Pottle 
j are still sick but Improving. 
SWfcUfcN. 
Mm. Krncst Buruhsm of Bridgton is 
very sick with spinal trouble. She l« 
cared for by her auut, Mrs. Vienna Wil- 
son. of this place. 
Mr*. Wilson Jewell Is also on the sick 
Hat. 
The glass blowers exhibited In town 
hall Saturday evening. They gave a 
good entertainment, followed by a social 
dance. Muili t-xciU-meut was msnifested 
over the baby contest, which resulted in 
little I.Uton "Evans getting the prize. 
Walter and John Κ vans have purchas- 
ed of Fryeburg parties an engine and 
saw for the purpose of sawing up the 
wood piles in this section. They set up 
at Charles Saunders' first. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wllllatn Saunders are 
visiting friends In Boston. 
BRYANT POND] 
Mr. II an ford reports great success In 
Obtaining lumber while away. He 
t>ought all he needed so there will be 
plenty of work for bis men in the mill 
after this week. 
The men in Capt. I>earboru'· spool 
mill are out of work at present. 
Charles Barker has b-en tending the 
meat shop run by Thomas Day. 
Messrs. Thouu·. William, Alex Day 
and Mrs. James Towers went to M«*d'- 
ford. Mass Feb. 2>th, to attend the 
funeral of their brother, Charles Day. 
Miss Grace Stevens has gone to Gor· 
him, Maine, to visit her sister Llz/le, 
who is attending the Gorham Normal 
School. Miss Grace is also to «top at 
i'ortlaud on her return home. 
Mr. Arthur lilcker, D. D G. M of the 
With Maeonlc District, is away visiting 
lodges. 
Mr. J. A. Kenney, of South Paris, and 
Mr. ltobert· of Portland have been In 
town this week Insuring members of 
Fraternal Ix>dge, K. of P. They got 
nine members to Insure and the prospect 
is good for as many more. 
Tuesday, March 1st, the Oxford Coun- 
ty Pomona Grange a<et with Franklin 
Grange. The attendance whs about two 
hundred. The forenoon train brought 
over eighty members. One person re- 
marked when they commenced to come 
h round the corner from the depot, "See 
thun come, the road is full of them," 
aud it whs full of them, and thev all en- 
joyed coming. The day was tine aud 
everything passed in a pleasant manner. 
There were twenty-three raised from the 
4th to the 5th degree. Fifteen of the 
number were members of Franklin 
Grange. 
Mrs. T. K. Day has been on the sick 
list this week. 
Mist Flossie Farrar of Sumner ha· 
been atopping at her sister's, Mre. Mabel 
Foster'·. 
Mrs. Pho-be Crooker visited friends 
March .Id, at Locke'· Mills. 
Mr. Consider Farrar has been granted 
a C. S. pension of six dollars per month. 
Mr. Brown of West Paris was in town 
March .°<d. 
We are pleased to report Mrs. Ansel 
Dudley so far recovered ·· to be able to 
ride out. 
Blanche Power·, daughter of J. W. 
Powers, ie still confined to the house 
from the effects of the injury to her 
ankle which she received by jumping 
from a carriage last fall. It seems very 
sad for Blanche to be shot In the house 
deprived of her schooling, and to suffer 
so much when she Is so young. We sym- 
pathize deeply with her in her mis- 
fortune. 
SOUTH HIRAM. 
Democratic caucus at the town bouse 
Wednesday. 
Andrew Gllpatrick of Gorham Corner 
has been in the place the past week. 
There was a sociable and picnic sap- 
per at Charles True worthy'· Tuesday 
evening for the benefit of the Kezar Fall· 
circulating library. About $9 was real- 
ized. 
Oliff Mason of Conway, Ν. H., is visit- 
ing relatives in this vicinity. 
Henry Griggs and daughter Grace of 
Brownfleld were in town Tuesday. 
Joseph Edgecomb is quite sick. 
RUMFORD. 
Mr. Colson Abbott died March 1st. 
School in District No. 1 closes March 4. 
About twentv-three couple attended 
the bull at the V. I. 8. Hull March let. 
Several wan ta from Bryant Pond. 
There will be aaother dance at the hall 
tha 13th Inst. 
Henry Barker has been doing chores 
for tab sou Chart·· at Hanover for about 
t wo week·. ι 
Several from thla village attend school 
at the Point. 
Mra. George Btaarua from the Fall· I· 
tnftawa. 
BUCK FIELD. 
M «lien Pompllly of Auburn his been 
d town this week and purchased several 
lortM. 
Fred A. Robinson of Meiico ha· been 
he guest of Hon. Ο. II. Hertoy this 
reek. 
W. J. Wheeler of South Pari· was In 
own Monday, JSth ult., and adjusted 
he Insurance on lb· brick mill. 
HI r*m Blsbee and wife of Norway are 
vlth Mr· A. C. Holme#. 
The Davee Mlnstnd· hud a crowded 
toute Tuesday evening, taking $s.*> at the 
loor. Reserved seats it Is said com- 
nanded a premium. 
The ladlea' circle met with Mrs. W. II 
Mwood Wednetday afternoon. 
Mrs. Willis K. like and M Us Mary L 
Jlsbee of Kumford Falls were In to * η 
I'uesdav and Wednesday. 
Sheriff Porter of ltumford Falls was 
η town Thursday. 
EAST BROWNFIELD. 
Mr. George Haley, who has just closed 
lis «econd term of school at Stow, has 
•eturned home. 
Hon. W. II Stlckney was in town for 
ι few day* last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Spring have a 
t>ahy boy, born Feb. 27. 
Mr. C. K. Hill has sold his house near 
the covrred bridge on the Denmark road 
to Will Miller, who is soon to remove 
here w ith hi* family. 
A ladv in this town, .'W years of age, 
fias arrived at the dignity of grand- 
mother. 
SOUTH RUMFORO. 
S. B. Jone«, who has been visiting hi* 
family for the last few weeks, will re- 
turn to Maaaachusetts soon. 
W. II. Merrill I* working for Fremont 
Abbott. 
Mo«e* Albert was at home from the 
wood· the tlrst of the week. 
Nick Falardo ha* worked up Harvey 
Seal's wood. 
Miss Tennie Jones attended a whist 
party Tuesday night given by Nina Kos- 
llck at the Falls. 
Dr. J. F. Putnam Is suffering with a 
lame back. 
A LETTER OF INTREST. 
\ rorrrepnu'lenl of ihe IVmivr»! «τη·Ι« Ihe 
f.iiU>wlr« W-tu-r recently rroeWtnl from a former 
U.>WD«maD. with «κ mif(irrwtt<>n thai It majr 1* of 
"lnirr«l" I·· *om« of our rv*.lrni 
Kl. AM Κ CO. IDAHO. 
/>«/r : 
l resdved your most weikom ieter 
some time a go. It found meprety well, 
but I am kulte slim now. I hope the· 
few lines will tlnd you and family well 
and hapy. jou spoke of me knot haveng 
much intrest back thar wel In some 
sence l bant, a oother I have. 1 got 
some ded friends If knotenv living wons, 
I still rctane the hope to have som live 
wons that l« near and dear to me wlch 1 
wood like to »ee th« m prosper and I don't 
think thar I* meny that his left mane 
hut would like to come back on a viset 
or have a leter as any little hoy away 
froin home. Vet we ar here and if we 
had been horn here we wood think cost 
the same, those palhe* in childhood 
li»ok« fresh and grean to us snd old 
school males aud frends. you sed 
wm sick if he ant to far gon he 
wood live many years in tbl* hy and dry 
cllment. 
widow lives ten miles from 
*aIt lake City a moter trane runs evrv 
ower from her plaee to the city and thar 
the trane will stop at them springs for 
you to get of and on witch is very bena- 
fl-hel to the sick. and I know if be ant 
to far gone his life ken be prolonged and 
it would releve gleasons brethlng this 
lite an» wood releve him—I ken rember 
when was born, what a regolsen 
that was. widow keeps a bath 
hou«e and mlnrel springs. 
my youngest boy got roared thl· last 
fall. I have loat the run of yonr fam*lv I 
ken rember Albert and elrr a round the 
store and sepoee thev are living, thar 
ar lots of people I younst to be well a 
kwanted with I ahnuld like to see. doae 
low swane get hi* male at your oils, 
tell Κ ha«e I will go In share* with him 
on the tole brig. yours trulv, 
So-So. 
BUSINESS NOTICES. 
R#»ad th«» op«»n letter from th* Phila- 
delphia Optical rolle^e In toother 
column. 
Read |)r. Γ. H. Brown'· article, "The 
ItiiUdHphla Optic*! College," In another 
column. 
There U nothing equal to *ucre«a. 
The Kwl'T Institute. l.M Congr»»·· St 
Portland, U dailv ae«*rtlne It» Im- 
portune* and value In mutine the de- 
mand· made upon It hv tho«#» who d*- 
ulr·· to b^fom»· cured of rum. onlum. and 
tobacco dl*ea«e·, a· well a* of nervou·- 
ni»·· and nervoti· prostration, i'-orre- 
•pondence eollcited. 
The 12-foot n*n»her that haa been 
the terror of liarrineton «Ince la«t 
fall ha· at la«t i>*en killed bv the hunter. 
It proved to be a 4-foot wildcat and the 
people now feel eafer. 
Many School Children are Sickly. 
Mother <»rar'a *we+t Powder· for ChlMren, 
uae.1 bv Mother Gray. a nurae In Children'· 
Home New York. Break up ί'οΙΊ» In it hour·, 
rurr Fe*rr1»bii····. Headache. Stomach Trouble*. 
Trrthliur IMaonlera. ·η·1 IVMruy Worm·. At all 
•IruM'ata. S3r. Sample KRF.E. Addrca·, Allen 
8. Olmatead, I«e to y, S. Y. 
Many People Cannot Drink 
<<iffo* at night It «poll* their alee ρ You ran 
drluk Grain ο when rou plea·· M «leep like a 
tup For tirai η 11 doe· not atlinulate. U nourtahe·, 
< he»>r· ami fr*~1 Yet It look· an-1 U*te« 'Ike the 
»>e#t rofn For nerroaa peraon·. rounv people 
and rhlMrrn Grain < » I· the |«rfeet drink Ma>te 
from pure grain* Get a package fmin your 
J-rm-er to day. Try It In place of coffee. 13 and 
The HoMelletl *la· I· Pari· 
A· well a· the hamlaomeH. an<t other· are In 
vlted to rail on any drtijnrl»c an<l net frtt a trial 
U>ttle of Kemp'* Bal*am for the Throat an·! 
I.unir·, a rrioedr that I· rua ran lit"! to care an<! 
relieve all Chronic and Acute Cough·, Aathma, 
Brum hlU* ami Consumption. Price i5c. ami 30c. 
To«Nieht and To-Morrow Night, 
Ami each day ami night during thla week rou 
can tcrt at any drugglat'· Kemp'· Balaam for the 
Throat amt Long», acknowledged to lie the moot 
aucceaaful remedv «ter «old for Cough·, Croup, 
Bronchltla, Aathma ami Consumption. Get a 
bottle lo <luf and keep It alway· In the house, κ> 
rou can check four cold at ooce. Price J8c. ami 
Sue. Sample I Kittle free. 
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children. 
Sucreatfully uae«1 liy Mother Gray, nunc In the 
Children'· Home tn New York, Cure FeverUh 
nea·. Bait Steinarb, Teething IHaorder·. move 
ami regulate the Bowel· ami Destroy Worm·. 
< »ver ΙΟ.ΛΟ f-otlmonlaJ· Tiff merer foil. At all 
drugglat·. iV.. àample FBKE. Adore··, Allen 
8. (Mmated, LeBoy, S. Y. 
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS. 
J. HΛΑΤΙΝΙ»· BEAM, KKGIâTKK. 
ΑΙ. HART. 
F. P. Stanley to Α. Β. Wheeler et al, · βηο 
BETHKL. 
C Blebee to Ε. N. Stoweil, tTS 
Κ. X. Stoweil to Ina M. Kennedy, 1 
Carrie E. Udm to A. Uom, 1 
MILTON. 
E. Hopkln· to A. W. Hopkln·, 1 
KIWKT. 
Orrlo Footer to W. A. Footer, 1 
oxroKU. 
Jaa. L. Kolitnaon et al· to J. B. Boblnaon, 1 
J M Dorr to Wm P. Dyer, 400 
Jennie A. Hall to S. E. King Co., 1 
PAU·. 
I,. 8. Billing* to M. J. Edward·, 800 
II. R. Hubbard to A. U. Parltn. MO 
Alva Shurtleff to A. J. Shnrtieff, 1 
irarou. 
W I Vite η gill et al to A. J. Mar*h, 1 
Et. Fall· Pr. Co. to Arthur Gagnon et al, 1 
l'PTOH. 
Martha C. Brook· to B. W. Sanborn, 300 
Sarah M. Abbott to Carrie M. Lam, 1000 
WOOMTOCK. 
Lytander Fuller to M. M. Bay, 400 
A. C. RICHARDS, 
ιϊΐΐιΐιιιΐιιΐϋΐϋππππι 
Practic al P'um biner and Sanitary 
Bnffineer. 
Estimate· given on all kind· of 
Plumbing and Piping. 
With J. P. RICHARDSON, 
IUvm, Bartwar· aal PlaaiMaf 
■•tertali, 
•ovn paiis, mm. 
PR» 
roi Βπαοσι aid vexvoui mbokdeu 
such u Wind and Pain in the Btomaeh. 
Qiddineaa. Fulneea after meal·. H*d- 
uh<<, Dlsdneaa. Drownlne··, Fluahliurs 
of Heat. horn of Appetite OoatiTeoe·*. 
Blotch»* on the Bkln. Cold Chilie. Dis- 
turbed Sleep. frightful Dre«un« end all 
Nervoua and Τ rem bl In* Sensation·. 
THE FI18T D06E WILL ΘΙΓΕ BELIEF 
II TWE1TT 1I1UTML Xvwr «uflérer 
Will acknowledge them to be 
A WONDERFUL MEDICINE. 
ΒΚΚΧ1ΙΊ PILIA, taken a· dirnct- 
ed. wtil quickly rrntore Female· to com- 
plete health. The? promptly neon 





IN MIN, WOMIN OU CHILORCM 
Beecham'a Pill· are 
Without a Rival 
And h·*· Us· 
LARGEST SALE 
of any Patent MHMm la the WarM. 
24ο. at all Drue Store·. 
Sheet Music 1-2 Marked Prices 
at Γ. A. SHURTLEFF'S Drug Store. 
ira» Pier**, Vocal *n«l ln»trument*l. for Banjo, 
Maadollo. Uuttar, l'Un», IUn«l an<l Orrheetra 
Mualc Book*. M»n<lolto«, H*njo·. tiulUr- »n<l 
\ loltn», Htrln*». aa«l meUio·!· for Mme. 
Mall onler» will rerelve prompt attention. 
H. W. POWERS Estate, 
Natli Parte, Malae. 
LATEST STYLES 
ΚΟΚ 
Suits, Trousers, Spring 
Overcoats and Fancy 
Vests 
MtllWWHWH 
now ready for intpection of 
the public, ('all and nee 
them. 
Kemember I Uepair, Cleanve and 
Pre*· l.adiea* and tient'· garment!·. 
E. L. JEWELL, 
Mere heat Tetter, Moat h Part·, Mai··. 
PHIUItKLPRU OPTICAL· (OLL»iR 
Was organized In 1*9t> and chartered 
under the laws of Pennsylvania In 18W. 
It proved a success from the start, and 
soon advanced to a leading place among 
the Optical College* of the Cnited State·. 
Its diploma· are recognized all over the 
country ·* the most poaltlve evidence of 
the scientific «kill of the graduate, 
becauae thev are awarded only after the 
moat searching examination to thoae 
who prove themaelvea entitled to the 
aame. 
Teaching by mall la a modern Idea. 
Dr. Γ. H. Brown, Profeaeor In charge of 
the Philadelphia < Optical College, waa the 
originator of the Correaoondence Method 
of Instruction a· applied to Optic·, and 
eight year·' experience ha· demonstrated 
It to be entirely practical. A few days 
or even a few' week· attendance at an 
Optical College or with an Itinerant 
teacher, preaent· the subject so glibly 
and rapidly that in many cane· nothing 
remaina but a confuaed ma·· of mixed- 
op fact·, that have made bat a tempora- 
ry and IndUtinct Imprraaion upon the 
•tudent'a memory, and finally provea of ι 
but little advantage. 
In contraat with thia the advantage· of 
our Correspondence department *re pre- 
eminent. Here the atudent acquires all 
hla knowledge by hi· own effort·. Dif- 
ficult subjerts are re-read and re-atudied 
until their truth· become clear, and are 
by the aame meana permanently died in 
the memory never to be forgotten. The 
great hiatorian Gibbon aaya "every Indi- 
vidual haa two education· ; one be re- 
ceive· from other·, and the other, the 
more im|»ortant, which he glvea to him- 
self." Hence the education the self- 
made optician receive· through our Cor- 
respondence System I· to be preferred a· 
•uperior to anv other. 
Or. Samuel Hicharda of South Paria 
ahowed con«iderable foresight In the ap- 
preciation of the posalbllltle· of auch a 
great aystem of inatructioo, a· he wa« 
the flrat Matriculate In our Correspond- 
ence Department In 1*90. and the flrat 
graduate, »ince when nearly a thousand 
men from all part· of the country have 
followed hi· footstep·. The student Is 
conducted over the whole field of studv 
and Is reouired to pass a most rigorous 
examination before he can receive his 
diploma, and the high atandard of excel- 
lence of our College, carriea the iufro· 1 
tion of confidence and reliability Into our 
Correspondence Department, and hence 
a diploma of the Philadelphia Optical I 
College meana a great deal. 
Dr. Klcharda received first the Master 
Optician'· Diploma, end three years 
later, on account of his akill and experi- 
ence, the degree of Doctor of Kefraction 
waa conferred on him. The estimation 
In which he U held by the College is 
shown by his «election for the Presiden- 
cy of the Alumni Association. 
Ο. Κ. CLIFFORD 
SELLS 
Mkù Success Mr. 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
and what have you got? A 
WRECK. Don't let yoar 
watch run until It ►top·— 
perhaps years, without 
cleaning—and wreck that. 
We will repair your watch 
at a reasonable price, and 
warrant It to give satisfac- 




JfJ^Please call and have your 
Watch set to true transit time. 
Aachen 4 Munich Fire Insurance Company, 




run six months without oil, 
A88CT9. December SI, 1887. 
LIABILITIES, December SI, IM. 
Met amount of oapeld lone· and 
1 
m 
paay, vts. : conualarfoM, eSe., MM 




shall continue our Sheeting Sale at the same prices fi r 
le coming week, 
ye have bought the Crockery Department 
of the C. W. 
OWKER 4 Co's. stock and shall offer it at about one half the 
>rmer price. 
Iye have also a large line of new Spring Style Wall Papers in 
lock, 
i. OAYTON BOLSTER 4 CO. 
South Pari*, March 5, 1S9S. 
)ur Annual Mark Down Sale 
WILL COMMENCE MONDAY. JAN. 31. 1808. 
We have some odd lots to close out for cash at \er) low 
«00k them over and see if there is not something you need. 
VOMEN'S KID BUTTON, 
former price to π< λ 
flEN'S OXFORDS. 
former price $1 .ςο. 
CHILDREN'S BOOTS, 
former price 75c. t° S' 
MEN'S 3 BUCKLE OVERSHOES. 
si/es 6, 6 i-j and 7, former price $2.(0.1. λ 
MEN'S RUBBERS, 
former price 70c., \ 
VOMEN'S CROQUET SANDALS, 
former price 45c.. u 
VOMEN'S STORM SLIPPERS, 
MEN'S, BOYS' AND CHILDREN S OVERCOATS AND ULSTERS 
former price $j to 10, now $i.qo : 
Lots of other goods at equally low prices. Kcniirn <.·· t: 
tnd look in the window. 
J. F. PLU M MER. 
RUBBER BOOTS. 
Men's Rubber Boots, :ς .11 >: 
Boys' " 44 $1 75. 1 S » 
Youths' 4» 44 
Ladies' 44 44 
Misses' 44 44 
Child's 44 44 .... 
We have the largest and most complete stock of all kind·» t Κ r 
Footwear in Oxford County. Yours truly, 
Smiley Shoe Store, 
Ε. N. SWETT, Manager, 127 Main St., NORWAY, WE 
ni ni 1 en 1 1—rfca— mi ιτπ" ι'ίτΐιΐ'τ ίι1 
IT PAYS to BUY at FOSTER'S. IT PAYS to BUY at FOSTER'S. 
Clothing Bargains! 
We have many bargain* l<> Λ 
Suit#, Overcoats and Furnishing*. 
We would like to show you our s r« 
$3.75, $.J, $5» and $6. Of course we have 
one» hut these are unusually good bargains. 
can't tell you about them on paf>er. You will 
to see them to appreciate what they are. 
Ulsters, warm and durable. Coats :· 
$3 75 to $10. 
Several lots of 50c. gloves and mit' 
for 38c. 
MONEY BACK IK NOT SUITED. 
H. B. FOSTER, 
3PERA HOUSE BLOCK, MR» »V, HUM 
IT PAYS to BUY at FOSTER'S. IT PAYS to BUY at FOSTER 
~ 
GREAT MARK DOWN. 
- - GARMENTS. - 
Ladies', Misses' and Children s 
Winter Garments at Cost. 
MERRITT WELCH, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
Always up to date, from 1858 to 1898! 
tlREAT REDUCTION IK PR HI*! 
New Lot of our standard grades ok hoik 
received and warranted to give satisfaction. 
OPE'S CREAM GLUTEN MEAL! 
THE GREAT MILK PRODUCING FOOD 
Don't be "Penny wise and Pound foolish" in buy 
other Glutens said to be "just as good". The Mais 
Agricvltral Experiment Station at Orono, 
it a higher proportion of Protein and Fat than a: 
other. 
PURE COTTON HEED HEAL, 
Linseed Oil Meal and the best Mill Feed of all k: i- 
■ROUND «REEK BONE, 
of our own grinding. Sells like hot cakes! P<»u *:;* 
fanciers say it is the very best winter Food to m.«k<* 
Hens lay. Try it. For sale at the 
TRUE MILL: 
OUTH PARIS GRAIN CO. 
¥IIWSR FOOTWEAR? 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, 
Leggins, Gaiters, &cM &c. 
m» Am valhibui 
A large and varied stock, reasonable prices. 
W. 0. & G. W. FROTHINGHAM, 
Γ Maikrt 8q.f iMlh Par!·. 
Ihe (Osford democrat 
SOCTH PARIS. 
U*AXt> ΓΚΓ>* RAILWAY. 
>n an I *fvr «m. ». 1,- T, train* k*a*e Hout! 
5·*il» ». >trc !owa.« Id,» ». 4 "it p. M 
*..11»* up !» 10 » *.. 1 t* «I Ρ *. 
.. t: »!n. t.. me :· *D, t to A. M gvlD{ 
u\\ ι* » * !» Οβ Ρ ■· 
«κτΗ pabj* post orric*. 
> Hours «WloTt»*. M, H flO Α. M. h 
··»> ρ *· 
M »! cl.·* F<>r PortUa·!, Ac β », 9 -£S a. W. 
« >r « iter (..>rh«ai, Ac S *Λ » « 3 Ά ρ * 
Mi '- rrlrc at p.*-l office From I' rtUn! 
\ \ .1 » r. H.; from G or ham, Ac. 
ν» a. η. 3 M> r *. 
CHl'lCHO. 
V-*i lYn<rr**»»«.aal t hun h. R. J. Hau^htoa 
·<■■ *ui»«Uy, prvachln* <er*tcea, W 41 
.m in: Τ ·' Ρ * Vhool ÛM. 
•r wtinj Tue-la ν «voulu*, (. hrt.* 
► i.-*v.r meetln* >uii.!»v etealng 
y.t ■· ·! t Hun-h, Krv. I. A. Bean, P*s 
■ ·«·,;!!·!».. m<>rnln* |>r*ver mrettn*. ? S> A 
Vr -crvlt-r. li' »·> » * >aM>alh S-h«*> 
« h ■* ..rtfi I c^uc Meetln#, β Ρ *.; even 
Τ ρ n uraver rnvtlni 
> cv^nlnjf. c ν·· rocetJi»*. FrMav evening 
-t » >un h Kcv Τ ■· I'wtur 
v* preni Ma* -τ>W* |o 4Λ a. Sab- 
* : « ; prayer inertia* 7 Ul) p. H 
<*r r.vtln* Twtay create*. 
rr»ru> «irriawa. 
.% \ V K>-c': ar τηη-ιΐη* Tue»lay «venin* 
OB «W hef«>T* fttll MM. 
J .».·»· M m M Va ΙλΜ*·. reirular :nm 
-.· *«*.·*< v week Λ amn 
-t *■ thin M. n ay »Tfr,l»f 
I «act mm! 
ι Κ M .t»t I'h-a-ant itt-Vk-ih Lt»lKe, Xo. 
» Krt-tay» of fact) 
n; :. M i Fellow*' Mall. 
1' «.r »: »T. «ecot»«i "»a»uptay oi 
T· .· i-k··· -tor*. (· .>t*n for tra-t.· 
·.» λ *r »»lurtav aftrrtH».a·. 
> ι. -v as<l fourth Μ on· lay» ot 
I w.'ittb. 
Τ » I'tH- ! -if*. No 111. meet* 
in V <■ Cventa*»of cacti τ..nth 
'.Μ v. \ Κ Ma.; 
·. t S » Κ Κ'.ιι> Nail tV>*t. No. 14î«. meet» 
I ν fore full »ooa. 1b to A K- 
(liH 
** Κ Κ -η .» IU l!cf orp» mcct» flmt aa<l 
T at cxcBin(t· of cach taoath, ta H 
\ K. Mail. 
ν ^ ■ 1" »· ΐ".η*Λ I οΊί*. \o 1*1. 
it·. \ 1: M.i «·<<>C'1 aa<t fourth We>in«· 
ι» *- t <·*« h m..nth 
t I..» <r, Ν■> Jl, m«t.' rrm 
ν n< «t ManoaV Hal! 
M v rway ati I *v>uth l'art!» C'ouacll. 
«» Λ R. Mal! ctenr T<»r«.la_i 
·' -· ι h \. I.'H-k»* of Portland wa« 
» l u··· lay of lait neek. 
-» Ku: u-v W. KuN»"» at hom«' for 
»· fr««fu CornUb. wherr *hr is 
£· 
urti« hi« Ν·«·η at h.»o>«* 
v.fc va* »ti«»n from >h**> Husi- 
• £>. !\>rtland. 
V ht·» t**o h^r»» frotn 
·. a *wk <aifh her par- 
·.. I». « rovkett and wtf«». 
I J k-'»r ·» rf -it ί .)n th*· road for 
*··. ; ; ν « «>. * hu h h*« rpi>«*nt- 
t » »; »r»· m M*eunk BUn k. 
M-, U \ Porter entertained the 
-«Λ « ru«*»day evening. I-ight 
·, «M-re «erved. and a very 
,« tv» njj ei >\e\i. 
t :κ of Kutuford Falls i* 
^ rh -rv «itr« in t*il for illegal 
"at:··!·, of Intoxicating liquor 
brought o\er lue-slay. 
Wright ha* purtbased 
ut h «ill* of Pleasant 
f .'πι·τ ν owned bv Mi** Brock 
M .. i.rUwolJ. aud occupied by 
g»· «·ι es. 
-g· B. \»-atonof <»xford has heen 
xr 1 «» Hilling* thi* wint«r 
f h· lorf*Γ hemNvk luro^wr 
ν » h «- ver c* me into the place, and 
uv 'itr of it. 
^ :h< « vi ho are at home for the 
\i «: 'η ifr 1»* «'uiia 1*. M'»r- 
1. It * U*ea teaching at lïutnford 
Knif-t < rocket!. who ha.* 
·. ι g -, h«H»l at l»i*tleld. 
U \ndtvw» hs* sold the *tock of 
-. rockery, window shade*. 
«S h were in the ha*enjent of the 
* « -»·. Ν luyt«»n Bolster Λ 
vi ί, ,·· V.liug it out at low price* 
Μ·. \· 'on Elder, accompanied 
.i-?er, Mr*. Κ. Γ. iiarland of 
i. -· irteri Monday for Lincoln, 
\. «1;. r. rheir parent* reside. They 
^ "hi* tirue on account of the ill 
h <-f their mother. 
ν 1 Mal H MM of thi* pl*ce 
; \ « ? The I -ter Countj l.a/ette 
f Jai I^KM 'l'he paper 
w ry g. od *t»te of preservation. 
» m xtetided account of the 
.,{·... -g. W a«hing- 
e Η ί. η Α. Γ· Basse» a few 
-ought in iieorge Treble and 
·. i.. .gber of \lbany. who had 
r the deep <ro« in St«»oe- 
! I· ..-cured not only the men but 
Κ th no τι pleaded guilty, but 
.iiiM· to pay 'heir tlue and came 
to ^.*rd it out. 
I iture at the Congregational 
I |*hur«day eveuing. by Kev. Mr 
Î \uburti. via* li*tened to by a 
f ■»· >i, h 1 '.%ri* t>d Ν or wa_\ 
I'h«· kfdWS was lt*elf very in- 
g, »nd w*s well illustrated by 
'..y* g» h ni view*. They did not. 
.«•v»r. a* a whoie present such a 
.-»· ι» would tempt the ordinary 
In. f .rt-loving per«>n to «tart 
Î >r the .and of gold. 
umK»r of visitors from Mount 
»«· l: '» kih I.«»dg»· <«f *hi* place to 
fix !..xige of Mechanic K*iU, last 
: .\ » ν· g w placed at slxt v 
«·?*»! ι-«·. k>ut it mounted up to 
\ b* fore the train *tart»d 
!.. «·{ : i) commltte at Me 
r ked * 1 itt|e itsgg'-reil 
he tn>« 1 j oured into the hall 
\ .-.,r. wtTt. royally entertained. 
h»d » tir-t-ciass time. 
> 'be 7-year-old *on of \\m. I. 
n ht b»d iiciilt at l"hur»dav 
||e was out on *k»e*. and 
> u: «in't the railroad trtck. be- 
tge. He was going with 
>l>e»-d. and when he struck 
» < «k»·*· hit the rail ami 
*h« other gol?>g over. The 
th. fill which he got. wa* so 
tk hi·* right ieg above 
·· p a*, attended to iiuuiedute- 
?.« di .ilg as well as could be 
ν ·, red. 
v.K-*t," wa* *h<»t Sun- 
jj. the .»: b. in < w. Shawi·* 
! -· .niW t>e-ide the ro*d. op- 
f 1 .-ι in fhe King neighbor- 
rh. tf im «1 had come up the 
!o into the o|»eo door 
v» t on thought at Hr*t he 
ij\«tray c«k>o cat, but con- 
^ ί.»· \ )., .. diething of a wild 
ppeart! ce. thev shut the door on 
ϊ ι, gut. and ri'il*hed him 
! r* »♦ were about four time* 
•f «" o-dinary cat's, and when 
"he f Te paw « he showed a 
f. r t.f ν f ur feet ; but he was 
jjl i onlv eleven or twelve 
» » h»rd winter in the M tine 
\ for w iidcita. 
f i ileigh belonging to O. G 
wi'h no driver attached, came 
I», street at a lively clip 
■f·· "<'U and swung up High 
It. r.r-e went Into the drift in 
Γ. 4* Block, which slackene·' 
■ rij-*h»f, aud some young 
!·■ m energetic attempt to catch 
■ tnil came within a frac- 
h r .f (ioitig so. but misled. At 
'he hn-.f cime dowu the street 
·. were in aN»ut the u*ual af- 
>'"1itto·: — t few people travel- 
it r,ding iN'ut. It seemed as if 
or o|eoed and poured out a 
M m ir.it v. and before the hor*e 
K ch .rdson's hardware store 
iT"*d of seventy-tive or a 
the -qu«re gtzing up High 
rttige to *ay, there was noth- 
* χ· n, nd the sleigh wae only 
jih! ν scratched. 
K v y J. Foster died very suddenly 
W lay tn >rning. He h*d been laid 
m work a few d*>». *uff»-riug from 
git Wednesday morning he was 
i etter. and started out for a crust 
η H·· «'opped in they*rd of a neigh- 
■ r .letf^rion J. Merrill," where two ol 
n».i^hf>or* were sowing wood, and 
« it> d w ith them a little, remsrkiug that 
h» a iim«»st fifty year* old, and never 
I > i do tor until thl< iicknese. Sud- 
l·· Iv hi* head dropped forward, and 
* :h«>ut a sound he fell to the ground 
II»· « i< 'mmediately pk-ked up. but th* 
or ν of life was a quiver of the lip. 
md the heart had stopped- Mr. Fostei 
In been iu the employ of the 1'itii Mao- 
»ftctarlt<g <"o. fora number of years 
II w ts » ostive of Urbron, the eoa ol 
J«.>el Filter of that town. H* leases « 
w ife and two daughters, one of whoa u 
'be wlfs of H array All·· of No»*«y· 
The American Ulas« Blower· λ re hold- 
ing forth in New Hall thi* week. 
Mrs. Josiah Burnham « f Portland is 
her* visit in* her parent!·. Mr. and Mr». 
E. F. Stone. 
At the Methodist church on Sutdaj 
1 
«even were baptized and here been re- 
c 'ived on probation. 
Π«'*«>η Henrv Fobes, who has been In 
Κ «st Orange, N. J., this winter, has re- 
turned to South Parte. 
Landlord Shaw of the Andrew· Hon·· 
has Utely added to the equipment of the 
house » modern and well fitted bith- 
■ room. 
The sled factory has been shut down 
since Friday, and will probably remain 
> «ο a day or two longer, while they are 
putting in new cylinders In the engines. 
The resalne of Allen McLeod of Bos- 
ton were brought here for burial last 
Thursday. Mr. Mcl.eod married a 
diugbter of tbe late Marshall Stearns of 
Paris. 
I Unlet Swift broke his wrist Monday 
morning. He had been after a doctor in 
ha«te, and in going back home across 
lots, he fell over a fence, striking on his 
wrist and breaking it. 
The race at the rink Friday evening 
was another victory for Freeland Per- 
kins, he on the run beating Osman 
Henry on «kst·*» by a little over two 
laps. Time, f. 2.*· for the mile. 
I*arls t*range will give an entertain- 
ment at Its hall next Saturday evening, 
consisting of the laughable pantomime, 
"Single Blessedness," with music, reci- 
tations. etc followed bv a sociable. 
Ice cream and cake will be for sale. Ad- 
mission to the hall, 1<» cents. 
Osman Henry is canvassing Paris and 
Norway with samples of glass door 
plates and metal house numbers, the 
product of the Paris Advertising Co. 
They are made right here at home and 
are su|*ri«»r to anv which have ever 
been u»ed here. Both ornamental and 
useful. 
Friday evening. March 11th. Ma Sweet 
and her famllv will appear before the 
m «m be"* of Mt, Pleasant Kebekah 
Lodge. All m« mbera should avail them- 
selves of this opportunity to hear this 
wonderful Sweet Family. Each member 
will be charged the sum of .*> cents for 
the plet*ure of hearing them. All are 
Invited. 
On Wednesday evening this week the 
pastor will give an illustrated lecture on 
the I.lfe of Christ at the Methodist 
church. Several hymns will be sung 
and illustrated. making a verv floe en- 
tertainment. As the wish is that many 
may attend and get the good of tbe 
lecture the price has been put so low 
that all can go. Admission 10 cents, 
children under 13 years cents. 
11ι«· norks of the Pari* Mannllcturtng I 
Co were shut down Monday and Tue·-1 
vltv of U«t week, during which "»®· 
readjustment of wage* was made. lw 
n»v of most of the employe» was reduc- 
ed from rive to twenty-rive cent· a day 
Γ*ο or three have left in con*equence. 
but the rent continue The cutdown 
vt ;t<* m.ttit* DK€t9&r? by the l*ik of pro 
in the company*· buslne*· for the P*»t 
year. 1 he salaries of the ofllccn of the | 
company «ere al*o reduced. 
Hiram l*ul»»fer » ill erect thi* spring, 
on hi» lot on Pleaeant Street ****** 
«hop no» occupied by >*· H- * ,lK!L·" 
ter « building 2.*· * £>, two »tories. The 
Ar«t floor will be flnUhed for a store, 
the second for m residence. The con- 
tract for the erection of the building l* 
alreadv made with John March of 
Sumner l he building w»ll be occupied | 
t>\ Mr PuMfer» son. Llewellyn 1 uM- 
fer. and wife, nom of I.ynn. Maae with | 
% stock of *hoes and millinery. 
Another plea*ant whl*t party w« held 
in Grand Army Hall Friday I 
with fourteen table- fllled. VredScott 
came within one of hi* mord at the pre- 
vious party, being 13 ah^d th*«< •he e\ening. It i« wh»*pered that toe 
plaver who came with hi* pocket full of 
bean», for use in case his *core shoukl 
grt too low met with a grievous disap- 
pointment. as the manager* had P™\'d- 
f*d com for counter*, and the beans, 
were a little "off color." The next party 
will be next Thursday evening. 
The report of the M.tine Agricultural 
Κxperitnent Station on the weather for 
the month of February 
Nil for the month at inches. In thi 
vlcinltv wt should have given » rough 
that it was nearer h.» Imhes^ rhirtv-fun»· MM of *n«>wr U * 
deal, though, and that it was heav> stuff 
ta attested bT the fact that the precipita- 
tion for the month tn incheeofwater 
,(ύι Eight inches of rainfall In four 
weeks would be something enormous. 
The mean temperature for the mont 
«μ several degree* above the average. 
Howard Maxim. ·οη of Walter 1- 
M ixiin. took a Nil Friday 
which l«»oked much 
It than it proved. *hUe P"^'a« ♦ :..ng t;ear the corner of >■ 1 
-,..η*' mill- he slipped on 
the head of the suirs which godown to 
rh. basement, and *cnt over the edge of 
the t.'a f >rm. between the attire and the 
η 11 It ma* a *h~ τ fall of about twelve EÏJ .id rw - « u-J£ * > iii. It cant be explained why.^but^he „ more *cared than and 
morning he showed no effecU of tn* 
drop. 
'I"he next teachers* meeting 
held at s.uth l'iris High School build- 
ing March 12. A teacher °' *χ[*Γβ1*^ from the city has heen ·Ρ~ 
I on the «ubject "How to teach C g j 
rarhv He will show how to use our 
prUnt text book to the b~t advantage^ \w are a*ked to be promptly on time at | 
t*o hours for hi· work. *e wish all 
the teacher* and patron* of our »chOO » | 
to di* u<* the following question at thi 
meeting : "When should thetojchw «m; 
?" l'"V!-"'ui ££J. .!?%■' 
!jq'.Wd to cootlder the q»«"tlOD of 'Mr I 
certificate and report at this meeting. 
MI$C<»K DISTRICT. 
Howard Knightly ha* gone home. 
V J. lVnley went to Portland Tues- 
day. 
« harles Shedd i· stopping with t red 
J.ckson. 
Mr Frank H visiting bis daughter. 
Mr*. Fred Jackson. 
Kr.ol V\.M «Dd A.J. P«»I«V «'« 
-up-country" Saturday. 
W F Foeter came up from Auburn to 
attend his brother's funeral. 
s l>. Marshall, Li**to *nAd Master I ."«lie Adkiua tpent Friday at . 
J Penley'e. 
Trtimiv of Mechanic Fall·, 
bought three of 
c. K. Peu ley. 
-Kr"lU" '»· 




s. Bri-^ham. El—r B- 
Au-tio. L tarwUMaaea^^ v%mt^ 
c£;KITB. AU-U, 
■SSLJSSi of Vhoola. Be* R A R^. 
?,■£££ ·« ballot* to elect , food 
commi«i°D<!r· 
eeewat. 
Mo-terator. Ho. Α.β-W-»-"· 
SSSii i>,i9e*a-bore·V E l,ttnB C K· 
ΤηΛ-urer. H 
ÏÎtSiSSivfT^ »■ » 
4 V.—«' «-'··kn 'c— 
W 
w W'hitmar>h Tuwd A^oi. w wja n» ^ library fc* s JZTl'&ÏÏ* *· Β~-"«Τ·Ι·>- year*, si for the coneiderar Minor officer* Ηβ· Mlectmcn. tloo of end .ppoloted by U« «««■' 
FARM 
MvUrator. Jame-J Wrt<ht. CVert. Wllttaa J Wh*g*L-r A. D. Aadrtwa, Selertme·. Ho*** *· —- 
KraaX 
_ inn· TosU- Ru«t) C κ-auilae i■·*· 
U Ory.. 
VILLAGE CORPORATION MEETING. 
| SIM Ο Κ fcl,sn0 APPROPRIATED FOB 
κχηχχκβ, ktc —xkw hydrant and 
I IOHT TO HE PLACED O* WESTER* 
AVENlfc —OTHER BC91NE8S. 
The iddui] mmlofof the Sooth Pirii 
Village Corporation was called to order 
at Engine H ou·* Hall Taeaday evening 
by Corporation Clerk Ε. N. Haskell. 
Jioei S. Wright was choaen moder- 
«tor, receiving all the vote· cast. 
Chief Engineer C. W. Bowker read 
hi· report for the year, which was ac- 
cepted. There were only two Ere alarm* 
durlnc the year, the Erst a «till alarm 
for · brush Ere, the second for the Ere 
*t the «led factory, on the morning of 
Feb. 3id. Mr. Bowker advocated the 
improvement of the Ere fighting appa- 
ratus a· tending to reduce insurance 
rates, and urged the necessity of pro- 
viding several hundred feet of new hose, 
runners for all the hose carts, at least 
one new nozzle, etc. 
The hydrant· have been examined 
three time·. At the first examination 
the hydrant near Frothingham's on Park 
Street, and the one near Penlev's on 
11 iff h street were found frozen. The one 
near Frothingham's waa frozen at both 
later examinations, and the water com- 
pany *mv it can not be thawed out. 
Treasurer Frank A. Shurtleff made 
the following report, which was ac- 
cepted : 
Frank A stmrtleff. Tm«ui»r, In ."wconnt wtlti 
South Pari· Vllla|r Corporation. 
Da. 
Reel i'a»h, l«abu»re at laat r*|»ort S lif it 
C. «•ariaiKl. collector, tel. IMC U\. *71 Ot 
" on IMC tat. 1.121 » 
Town of l'art*, rent Κ η it ne Hall ... 34 Ou 
iatlnp Hank. l>1*· *4 aad A, 
Hnw I'ark Γηη<· 1 74 
Son ir*l«l«*ni laie·. '*4 4, U 
•2,157 * i 
CR. 
Ca«h paM Ll<ht».. ITil Ο 
Fire Department, 1Λ» 71 
Park. »4 M 
Careoftlœk. 11·» 
Pattes, .ISO· 
H virant». w«4 
I nlrreat. 441* 
Λ» 12 41· 
>aiarT Xwewwor·. l«5C, .. 17 90 
A hatementa, !*·>, 7 «4 
AfeHSMMR 1-0. Mfll 
Collector, for 1*·, SI » 
Treasurer for I»SC. 14 «> 
« a* h to I «lance, S 17 
•2,157 il 
Financial standing of the corporation, 
March 1st : 
aawoi a· a*. 
« »-!i. · i 17 
Due from .-ollector on KC, 'OS 77 
S «M 94 
UAHUn». 
Out*tan>llti|{ note·. |Mtt 
BtliKt In ftTor of cor)K>ritloli #l.W 
Tbe assessors made a report, of which 
the following I» an abstract : 
K*» Ment real estate, Avril 1, 1"*T. #317.i3*> 
penmnal mblr, H1,«WS 
V>n rv«j.lent rra! estate. ΒΜΜ 
" personal e*tal* 5,4·» 
T>4âl taluilloD $ΛΒ,Τ·ί 
Whole η u m tier of poll·, S74. 
IV.II Ut.ll 
Kate |«t if#!, 514 mill». 
Amount mImM ti* vo4* of corvonUton, li.·**1 
merlay. »« 
TuUl com lulu»!» I for foltertloD, .fi.u.S M 
Total onkri Ί rawe ί,11J T> 
The item* of expenditure were sub- 
«tantiallv a* given in the treasurer's re- 
port, except that the Are department 
item was in the assessors" report divided 
into three Items, a» follow· : 
M re •lepartwx'fct, 
Sew bote house. * -e 
r»M»r Are e*UDituUber». *4 «*» 
F. A. Thaver reported for the hearse 
fund, net receipts for the year of flû.OO, 
and funds of |11W *ί» on depoeit in the 
South Parie Saving* Bank. 
The following officers were chosen: 
» lerk-E. S. Ha»k*». 
fini Au'Wiit— Mhan W tlU« 
Secop.l Axf μμγ-KntnkHn Maxim 
Thlnl AMtwoor-Henry Klearher. 
( oliertor—CbiBilter UtrlM'l. 
Treasurer—V A. Shuttle· 
Chief Knitneer—C W Bowker 
first Λ »*lst»nt Kiyrlnear-A II. Jackson. 
Seron·! Asaluant Enjrln«er-J J. KmeJer 
The rate for collecting taxes was fixed 
at 1 1-2 per cent for all money collected 
and turned into the treasurv. 
C. W. Bowker declined serving as 
chief engineer without compenaatlon, 
and suggested that the corporation vote 
some salary or choose some one else. 
He thought It was worth 9&VQ0, and the 
corporation seemed to agree with him, 
as that sum was unanimously voted. 
The care of Moore Park was delegated 
to the assessor», the expense for the J 
year not to exceed 9100. 
The care of the town clock was placed 
Id the hands of the assessor*. 
The article regarding the lighting of | 
the streets called out considerable gen- 
eral discussion, and quite a lot of fault- 
finding with the service furnished at 
preaent. It was finally voted that the 
a«*e*sors be Instructed to light the 
streets for the ensuing year on terms 
not In excess of those now In force. A 
committee was appointed, consisting of 
S. I». Bolster. F. P. Burbank and W. L. 
Bonnev. to investigate the lighting sys- 
tem In use at Mechanic Falls, and report 
at some future time. 
On the question of locating a hydrant 
on Western Avenue, after some explana- 
tion of the matter by George D. Robert- 
son. It was voted that a hydrant be plac- 
ed there, the location to be determined 
by «be assessors and engineers. 
The article regarding a hydrant and 
light on Pine Street was passed over 
without discussion, as was the one re- 
garding the reorganisation of the Pacific 
Engine Co. 
The board of engineers was given 
power to organise a hook and Udder j 
company. 
Regarding the matter of seats for En- 
gine House Hall, a motion to purchase 
settees was lost, and the assessors were 
instructed to purchase seventy-live 
folding chairs. 
The articles regarding repairs on En 
gine House Hall, and the printing of the 
assessors* report, were passed over. 
Motions were made to fix the sum of 
monev to be appropriated at 92.000, 
92.400 and 12.200 respectively. The vote 
was carried at 92,200. which is $200 
larger than last year, and It was voted 
that the fire department be allowed to 
expend #200 in improving the efficiency 
of the department. 
The treasurer was authorized to mike 
such temporary loans as he may need to 
meet current expenses, not to exceed 
$500, also to renew such of the outstand- 
ing notes as may be necessary. 
A return was made to the article re- 
garding the lighting of the streets, and 
it was voted that the assessors be In- 
structed to place an additional light on 
Western Avenue. 
The meeting adjourned. 
Bar Harbor was represented on the 
Maine bv Martin V. Webber, who was 
among the saved, though he was badly 
wounded. He was a yound man of #) 
and his mother Uvea at Bar Harbor. 
He enlisted In the navy from Bar Harbor 
last August, and was assigned to the 
battleship Maine, where be has been 
doing service ever since. Young Webber 
will probably be sent home, and the peo- 
ple of Bar Harbor Intend to receive him 
with honor when he arrivée there. A 
grand ball will be given in his honor, 
and Mr. W. H. Roberts, proprietor of tbe 
Newport hotel, and a wealthy citizen, 
will give a free supper on that occasion. 
At the drill at the armory of Co G. of 
Bangor Monday evening an expression 
of sentiment was called for by Capt. 
Dennett on the question of their wllllng- 
MM toi Jin the regular army in case of 
tbe outbreak of war between tbe 1 nited 
State· and Spain. To a Ban they re- 
sponded with alacrity that they would 
enlist. Two other member· of the com- 
pany came in after this expression and 
they were llkewtaa interrogated, the re- 
sponse being in line with Out of their 
comradea. 
Some of tbe Maine lumbermen are 
snowed up in their camp· so deep that 
they cant get their hones out, or get 
any feed in to them. It is wld 
that 
many horses will have to be killed te 
prevent them from starving to death. 
Tbe snow in tbe northern woods is re- 
ported from seven to twelve feet deep. 
The Biddeford boy who went to Cuba 
to help tbe island win freedom ha· d» 
ctded that newspaper wwk to iiew 
enough to actto war to tak hh tartea, 
yd ha la bow reporting oa a Jaakao* 
fille, Fia., paper. 
PARIS TOWN MEtTING. 
I ΑΓΓΒΟΓΚΙATtONS OF #19,089.40. —A 
LOSC SESSION AND BIO VOTE. 
New 1I«U wu well filled with cUUeoi 
In attendance on the town meeting Mon· 
I dev. 
town Clerk Wheeler called the meet· 
ing to order promptly on time, and read 
! the warrant and return. 
For moderator 93 vote· were cast, Hi 
I of which were for Jsnies 8. Wright. 
The report of the selectmen and super- 
intendent ol school#, which had been 
printed and distributed, was accepted 
without debate. 
The report ol the Crocker and Bray 
funds was read, showing no Income from 
the Crocker fund for the year, and an 
I expenditure of about 918 on the Bray 
fund, during the year. The report wai 
accepted. 
Chose town officers a· follows : 
Ballot for town clerk : 
Whole number of rote». M' 
X»WMfT for choice, 173 
William J. Wheeler. 37» 
C. B. Tolman, 
Ballot for first selectman : 
Whole number of vote·, 4Ή 
Nece»*ary for choice, 21" 
Horace V Bolder, *43 
Albert W. Walker, IW 
B»llot fur second selectman : 
Wbo!e nntnber of rote·. ** 
Ne»-e*nar* to choice, 14* 
A. (>- Andrew·, 
Sctltering, 3 
Ballot for third selectman : 
Whole η uni )>er of vote·. 4f»l 
Neceeaary to choice. 
Frank Bennett, tKT 
llertwrt M. Tucker. 
Charle· Mwantc. 43 
>· altering, 3 
The persons already chost-n selectmet· 
were cho«en assessors and overseers, on 
a single ballot. 
Road ci'tnrolssion<T was the next 
officer chosen, aud the excitement aun- 
when the ballot was opened show- 
ed beyond a doubt that this was the con- 
test of the day. The result of the bal- 
lot : 
Whole number of vote*, 4.15 
Neceaaary to choice, il* 
Kinrue Tuell. 
W. B. Rliane». W 
A«apli Κ .lack-Hjn. > 
(. harle· Κ Bennett. >1 
Oliver G Cult)·, 3» 
C W. Shaw. ** 
W. Κ Clifford, » 
Scattering I 
Ballot for treasurer : 
Whole numter of vote·. 1«* 
Ne.-e*«ary for choice. 31 
rrank A Shurtleff, » 
scattering. 1 
At this point a recess was taken for 
three-quarters of an hour. 
When the meeting was called to order 
after the recess, it was voted to fix the 
compensation of the road commissioner 
at two dollars per day, for time of actual 
service. 
A ballot was Uken for collector, with 
this result : 
Whole number of vote·, 110 
Νcrcnary to choice, 3* 
(/haml 1er Garland, lo* 
The compensation of the collector was 
fixed at I l 2 per cent. 
It was voied by a riV<i r«*v vote to 
elect a superintendent of schools, and « 
ballot was Uken, with the following 
result: 
w hole η urn 1er of vote·, *83 
Nao—ary to choice, 1· 
Walter I.. Gray. SOS 
Henry Fletcher, 111 
Scattering, 4 
Ballots for members of superintending 
school committee were taken as follows : 
For first member By general consent to 
represent the south end of the town) : 
Whole number of vote·, *W 
Nece*»ary to choice, 133 
Horatio Woodbory, W 
J. A. I Jim be, 10* 
J imn M. Pike, 
Second member .central section of 
town ) : 
Whole number of votes. 133 
Neceeeary to choice, 
J a me· M like. 13* 
Third member northern section of 
town ) : 
Whole number of vote·, Î44 
Necc—arv to choice. If 
F Π Packard, 131 
Z. J Wheeler, « 
Kuoow Tuell. I 
The minor officers were left for the 
selectmen to appoint. 
Money was appropriated In sums as 
follows : 
School U»ok». ipinraltt·, «f JOit» 
Kcpalp· un who··! bt'U*M 3*ΛΟΟ 
rurnUhln* «wood «tory of new «chool 
houw at Houth l'art·. JOOOO 
To Incurr «cbool hou«e», 30 <» 
Support of poor ami Ιη**η«·, IJttM» 
Town ο®<τγ»' bill·, 1J00 00 
MlMvllaoeou* Mil» ·Λ·® 
Kutilt »d<1 brldu*» JiW ® 
lllfhwar «leflrlencjr for la*t year I.<U> 00 
Snow Mil·. — SJi·' 5 
Town «let* ami Inter*·». 1,0» no 
Memorial l»ajr «0»» 
Thf amount of snow bill· incurred 
during the past winter wu the subject 
of considerable dUcusnion, and the house 
was polled on a motion to make it *1.500. 
The vote was 13S in favor, and 112 op- 
poaed. 
A motion was made to authorize the 
treasurer to make a temporary loan to 
m»*et these bills. This was subsequently 
withdrawn, and a motion made to au- 
thorize the treasurer to make a tempo- 
ary loan not to exceed $5,000, to antici- 
pate the appropriation· made at this 
meeting. 
The treasurer was authorized to change 
the form of the outstanding loan· of the 
town whenever it become· necessary, 
with the concurrence of the selectmen. 
The price of labor on the highway was 
left with the road commissioner. 
Voted tbat all taxes committed to the 
collector be payable on or before Jan. 
1st, 1W, and that all Uxe· remaining 
unpaid at that date shall draw interest 
at six per cent until paid. 
The question of building the road near 
A. O. Corbett'· aa laid out by the county 
commissioner·, waa settled by voting to 
Inatruct the selectmen to build the road 
thi· year, aod that $400 be ralaed for 
that purpose. 
Voted to raise the turn of $50 to make 
the change in the road near Fred De- 
Co» ter'·. 
The changes in the road in West Pari· 
village as made by the selectmen were 
accepted. 
Voted to transfer the woodshed con- 
nected with the engine house to the 
South Paris Village Corporation. 
Voted to unite toe Snow's Falls, Hol- 
low, and Stearns Hill schools, after con- 
siderable discussion of the legal point· 
of the case. 
I'nder the same article it wa· voted 
that the school committee be instructed 
to take such steps that the title to the 
Snow's Falls school bouse will not revert 
to the original owners. 
Passed over the article relating to 
maintaining the Blacoe school during 
the coming year. 
Voted to instruct the school commit- 
tee to maintain the Tubb· achool during 
the coming year. 
The article relating to building a new 
school house in the Porter District called 
out quite a discussion. It was moved 
that we build the school bouse, and raise 
the sum of $750 for that purpoae. Fur- 
ther action under this article will have 
to be taken at a later time. 
Voted to accept the Hat of jurors, as 
presented. 
Voted to pay the moderator $3 00 for 
his service·. 
The meeting adjourned at 4:15, having 
been in working aeaalon Ave and one-half 
hours. 
The company which la extracting gold 
from sea water at North Lubec profess 
to bave made ao good a thing of It in 
the flrat few weeka that they have made 
all preparations to build a big plaut, on 
another near location, on which a million 
dollars will be expended before it Is 
started up. If all the claims are true, 
the promoters will not only do a big 
thing for themselves, but will deserve 
the gratitude of the whole world for 
having discovered a new source of 
wealth. 
Asa K. Simpson, commercial traveler 
for a Rockland Arm, committed suicide 
by shooting himself la the temple, with 
■ a revolver, at hla home In Lisbon Falls 
I Tuesday morning. The cause of the act 
Is not known. Simpson waa 40 years ol 
HE·· 
The people of Foxcroft are hopeful ol 
seeming an adjustment of the Hale notei 
at a percentage. It la eald that several 
of the largest holders bate expressed ι 
wlllingneea to settle oe the basis of s 
percentage. 
The Prospect eewlaf circle does n* 
believe in gambling bat It Is about* 
bold a fair, Including a lottery, a raffle, 
a gaesa-hottle, a Jug filled with eornoi 
beans, and a grab bag. 
NOBWAY. 
cmncRM. 
Universal!* Church, Rev. Caroline E. Angell, 
Putor. Preaching aerrtoe on Su»day,at 10 » 
A. Sabbath School, 11 46 Α. Μ. Y. P. C. U. 
iMtda(.?tor. a. _ _ 
Second Congregational Church, Rev. Β. 8. 
Rldeout, Pastor. Preaching service Sunday, 
10 30 A. M.: Sabbath School.!! Μ Α. M. ; Social 
Nnttit.7 Λ) r. regular weekly Prayer Mett- 
le*, Wednesday avealag; Tone* People*· 
ΜβΛ, w. B. EMrtdge, 
Preaching eenrlee, 10 M a. Sabbath School, 
11 ffl) Sodalfcrenlng Meeting, 7Λ0 r. 
prayer meeting, Tuesday even In*; olaae meet- 
ing, Prldav eTenia*. 
Bapttat Church Wlllanl C. Cook, Pastor. 
Pleaching nenrtce, !« P. ■» Sabbath School, 
S -00 r. M. Prayer Meeting, Saturday «renin*. 
STATU) mmm«. 
P. A A. M—Calon H. A C., No. ». assemble· 
Wednesday Evening, oa or before full moon, at 
Maeoalc Hall. Regular meeting of Oxford 
Lodge, No. Id, In Masonle llall, Monday Even- 
Λ on or liefore full moon. Oxford Council, 
H. 
M.. Prlday evening, on or after full mooa. 
I. O. O. P.—Regular meeting In Odd Pellows* 
Ball, every Toeedar (Craning. Wilder Encamp- 
ment. No. II, meeto In Odd Fellow»' Hall, second 
and fourth Prlday Evening· of each month. Mt. 
dope Hehekah Lodge, No. W, meet· on flnt and 
third Prlday of each month. 
K. of Ρ-—Regular meeting In Hathaway Block, 
every Tburwlay Evening. U. B., A. O. Noje· 
Dlvlolon, No. IS, meeU third Prlday of each 
month. 
P. of II.—Norway Grange meet· aecond and 
fourth Saturday· of each month at Grange Hall. 
G. A. R.—Harry Ru»t Poet, No. M .meet* In 
New G. A. R. Hall oa the third Prlday Evening or 
each month. 
W. R. C.—Meet· In New G. A. R. Hall, Mon 
day evening. 
N. R. O. P.—Lake·!de Lodge, No. 177, meet· In 
New G. A. R. Hall, on the Sm and third Wed 
ne··lay evening· of each month. 
The Norway wheel Club have change I 
their quarters from over Freeland 
Howe's to the room· formerly occupied 
by E. F. Smith an an office in the (irang·- 
Block. 
The funeral of Mr·. Geo. I.. Boa I wm 
held Monday afternoon at the famih 
residence. Re*. Caroline Κ Ang»*li 
officiated, assisted by Rev. B. S. Rldeoui 
Poll-bearers C. E. Holt, Ε·«|., F. Λ 
I» m forth. C. I<. Hathaway and Freelanrt 
Howe. Mr. and Mr·. Theodore L. Webb, 
of Berlin, Ν. Η., and Ml·· Mary Ε. Bot I. 
of Bangor, attended the funeral. Two 
daughter·, Ellz«beth and Agnes Beat, 
survive. 
(time Warden Bassett, of this place, 
captured two deer hunter· a few day* 
ago in StoneliNm, and In default of the 
payment of a tine of £40 and costs, Im- 
posed by Trial Justice Npeer·, committed 
them to j«11 for thirty days. Mr. Ba« 
sett is after the wrong doers. 
The rerailns of (ieorge H. Whltehous 
of Topsham vi ere brought here fron> 
Cortland Saturday for burial. Th· 
funeral wa· held Sunday at the resident** 
of Mrs. Thomas Dunham, Cottage Street 
lie*. B. 8. Rldeout officiated. Th« 
service· were under the direction of th· 
G. A. K. poet. Mr. Whltehou·* died al 
the Maine General Hospital, Portland 
He was a member of Harry Bust Post. 
G. A. It., having served in the lid Maim 
Keglrat-nl. He was alto a member of 
Oxford Ix>dge, F. Α Α. Μ and of ( nlon 
Knval Arch Chapter In this village. 
Prof. Wiley, of the high school, went 
to his home In Bethel Mondsy to takt- 
careofhl· father, Goodwin W lley. who 
Is dangerously sick. 
H W. Arthur C. Bicker. I). I). G. M 
of the 16th Masonic District, will visit 
officially, Oxford Ix>dge. So. is, F. Λ 
Μ Monday evening, March 7th. Work 
M M Degree. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Goshlaw return- 
ed from a visit at Lynn, Mass Monday. 
Old and young have enioyed the excel- 
lent crust this week, i'ike's Hill has 
been well patronl/od for several days. 
Most Excellent Albro E. Chase, of 
Portland, Grand High Priest of th# 
ιίrand Chapter of Maine, visited I'nlon 
Royal Arch Chapter Wednesday evening. 
The R A. Degree was worked on several 
candidates. Refreshments were served 
In the hall. 
lieo. L. Noyes Is having the store oc- 
cupied bv A. L. Sanborn Λ Co. sheathed 
and repaired. 
Miss Minnie F. Llbby, the artist, was 
here from Portland Sunday and rej>orted 
that she wa· delighted with her present 
position. 
Λ new mgo appear* at ηι-οοκβ λ 
j Grove·' store. It Is a beauty. 
1 he following attended the G. Λ. K. 
Department of Maine Kncampment 
at !>ewi*ton: Capt. Λ. F. Noye·, Κ. II. 
Brown, C. S. Tucker, Dr. 8. A. Bennett 
and A. J. Never·. 
Idonia C. Tubb», formerly of Norway, 
in taking » high rank in the Watervllle 
high ichool. 
Mr. Kneeland, former landlord at the 
Beai'· Hotel, wa· in town several day* 
tbi· week. 
Mr». L. B. Abbott, wife of the super- 
intendent of Norway town faim, while 
walking up Main Street, Thursday, on 
the sidewalk oppoaite Dr. B. F. Brad· 
bury'· residence, slipped and fell, break- 
ing her leg. She wan taken to the office 
of I>r. Bradbury, where the Injury wai 
attended. She wa· at once taken to her 
home at the farm. Mr. and Mr·. Abbott 
have the sympathy of many friend· in 
their misfortune. 
Mrs. Otis Jones, of Boston. Is visiting 
her son, Wm. P. Jones, this week. 
Kev. Caroline Κ. Angell, while driving 
on Water Street near the saw mill Fri- 
day afternoon, was thrown from her 
sleigh. She was taken to the house of 
Geo. A. Brooks and later moved to her 
home. Saturday she was able to be 
sbout the house. 
Saturday the various candidate· for 
town office were very hard at work 
looking up their friend· and supporter# 
with the result as appears elsewhere. 
The telephone and electric light pole* 
aloog Main Street tuve been piloted 
this week. 
LETTERS TO SOUTH PARIS PEOPLE. 
Mr. Uto. H*. Cook, South l'an* : 
Dear Sir: When a contractor builds a 
l ouse, pride and reputation prompt him 
to do a good job. He like· to be able to 
say, '"There's a building I put up ten or 
twentv, or thirty years ago. It is In 
first class shape to-day, and Is good for a 
long time yet." 
That U pride. It Is reputation too. 
What a man ha* done Is evidence of 
what be \eill do again. 
You can employ the moat expert work- 
men, and chooee your lumber with the 
greateat care, and then, unfortunately, 
•poll the whole job with a poor paint. 
You may buy what you think Is good 
paint, but how can you tell what is con- 
tained In a aealed-up pickace? You of 
courae cannot do It. You have to rely 
on the reputation and the assertions of 
the makers of the paint. F. W. Devoe 
«1 Co. were established in 1754. We 
haven't grown to be the oldest and 
largest paint concern In the United 
State* by making poor p-tlnt*. that's 
certain. We guarantee our I'ure Lead 
and Z*nc Paint to be composed only of 
Pure L»ad, Pure Zinc, Pure I.inteed Oil 
and Pure Tinting Colors, and nothing 
else. 
They are guaranteed to contain no 
benzine, water, alkalis, petroleum, tUh 
oil, barytes, whiting or other adulter- 
ants. 
F. P. Stone, oar selling agent, knows 
the analysis of oar paints and will bear 
us oat la what we say. We do not know 
whose testimony carries more weight In 
Norway than hi*. 
Yours truly, 
F. W. Devoe & Co. 
A Belfast landlord will watch dog 
fights at a safe distance after thU. He 
was watching two loll dogs fighting 
near the city laandry, when some one 
c ime out and emptied a pail of water on 
the dogs. They separated quickly. 
One dog, in hi· haste to get away from 
the other, got tangled in Mr. Knowlton's 
leg, throwing him to the ground. 
By this time the other dog arrived on 
the scene, and they went to fighting 
again upon the prostrate body of the 
landlord. Such a howling and snarling 
upon a hamac body was never seen 
thereabout before. Finally kind friends 
interfered and palled the gentleman 
from his aocomfortable position. 
MOW IS THE TIME 
To parify your blood with Hood's 8ar- 
sa parti la. March, April, May are the 
trying months of the vear. At this sea- 
son your blood la loaded with impurities 
which have accumulated daring the win- 
ter, and these imparities east be Imme- 
diately expelled. Hood's Sarsaparilla is 
the one true blood purifier. It Is the 
medicine which has accomplished many 
thousands of remarkable cares of all 
blood diseases. It Is what mllHoos take 
lo the spring to build ap health aod ward 
off sickness. 
At oo plaoe ara the war prospecte 
mora closely tallowed aod disoussad 
than amoug the old vote at the National 
Iloms 
Do Your Foot Ache ? 
Shake Into jronr «hoe· Allen·* Foot-Kmc, i 
powrier- It rare· Corn·, Bunion·, Chlblain·. 
Sweating. Swollen feet. At all druggUU ami 
H bo· Store·, «h·· Ma m η le FRKK. Art. Ire··. Allen 
M. Olraated, Le Roy, Ν. T. 
BORN. 
In An· I ο τβτ, Feb. 17, to the wife of Herbert 
Campbell, * ·οα. 
In IHxOeUI Centre, February, to the wife of 
Willi· Rlrker. a non. 
In Nat'rk, Ma··., Feb. 17, to the wife of Frauk 
F PuWfer. a <laurMer. (Helen RltcabethJ 
In RaM lllram, Feb. So, to the wife of Wilbur 
Sargent, a aoo. 
In Newrjr, Feb. M, to the wife of C. I>. Rean, a 
Mia. 
In Romford, Feb. 10, to the wife of R. A. De- 
lano, a 'laughter (Mllrtrert A.) 
In Raat Rrowndelil, Feb. tt, to the wife of 
Charle· 8. Spring, a eon. 
In Wentrons* r, Man-hJ to the wife of Charle· 
R. Hanrtr, a 'laughter. 
In Mexico, Feb. *4, to the wife of l'erley Will·, 
a <laaght*r 
In Woorintock, Feb. U, to the wife of Mel J. 
IMtllngi, a ton. 
In Woo<!»lock, Feb. 14, to the wife of S. Frank 
Knight, a mm. 
la Woodwork. Feb. *», to the wife of John 
Sylventer. a ton. 
MARRIED. 
In Oxford, Feb. ». by Rev. I. A. Been. Mr. 
June· H. Jat-knon, of Deerlnir, and Ml*a Kva M. 
Holmes of Oxfonl. 
In Canton, Man-h I, by Rev. .lohn M. I'aljre, 
Mr. Charle· DoUoffof Rumfonl and MIm Airne* 
M. < oolldge of Canton 
In Rumfonl Fall». Feb. », l.y Rev. G. II llan 
nafonl, Mr. John Mr M Ulan ami Ml** Rita !.. 
*mlth, IhiUi of Rumfonl Pall*. 
In Gorham, N. H Feb 25, by Rev. Samp«on 
NWholl, Mr. Port) Κ I>ecker of Rerlln, Ν. II 
ami Ml·» franc Loti* of (îraflon. 
DIED. 
In Rnmfonl, Marrh 1. Col*on Ahlmtt 
In Green woo·], Feb. *1, Mr». Almlra Swan, 
aired alMiut HO y ear· 
In Roxbury. Man h I, Nathaniel Taylor, aired 
f* year», 7 month*. 
In Newry, Peb. Ift, Charle* Wight. ajffI #T 
y<-an>, lo mt-nth*, » ilar*. (CorrerM-d ) 
In Ra*t Hebron, Pet»' >. Mr* Β C Keene. 
In Sumner, Peb. IT, I». Wlnelow Morrill, ajrrd 
M year*. S month*. 10 day* 
In South I'arl*, Feb. II, Charle* A. Ilutrhln- 
aon. 
In Wafrfnnl, Peb. I«. Mr· Mary (Towne) 
Johnton, widow of the late Ira John«»n, aired » 
y nam, lt> dav*. 
In South I'arl·, Marrh i. Flt/roy 4 Foetrr, 
•iff. I «β year*. 
In Ilridirton, Feb. î", Mra. Κ L. Jewett of 
Brld|tt»n. formerly of llrowndfld. 
In Hethel. Mar· h 3, Dwljthi C. llo#«·, aire·! «I 
jean. 
In Rumfonl. Mar. 1, Mr. Uldeon C. Ablxdt, 
aged * year*, 4 month· 
In Medfonl, Ma-« Fell, il, Cha». II. I>ay of 
Bryant'» Pond, aire·! > year*. 
Γη Itryant'· Pond, Man-hrt Rufu* K. Dunham, 
a*rd about ΤΛ year·. 
WANTED FOK MALE. 
WAXTKI» Man and wife, with *mall faintly, 
to takr partial rharire of farm, near Oxfonl 
Drnnt Man mu*t lie a ιτοο·1 ox team-u-r 
FOR WALK.—Pair of nine mat· hed oxen, a 
little over 7 feet. b»o l>anl*«>m·· for Ixwf tail 
at the preml*e·, ·»> fret from Oxfonl Depot, or 
addre·· 





PARIS ADV. CO. 
W. P. MORTON, Mgr, 
No. J WMTKR* AVKMI B, 
Heath Part·. Me. 
^ I Ο X 
The only Shop In Oxford < o. 
devoted exclusively to 
SIrb and DfropAlive Palatlag*. 
We make Board and Cloth Ad- 
vertising Sign·. 
Store Ml|«« β·4 Agm cjr Sign· 
Show Card· and Price Ticket·. 
Signs on Wood, Cloth, Tin, or 
G1*m Control heet Bl'LLKiIX 
BOAKH SPACE In the County. 
Make 
Town tiatle Board*. 
Street Sign·. Poor Plate* and 
Houae number·. 
Work »ent by Freight, Kxprett* or 
Mall to any place In the State. Call or 
write for eatlmate*. 
HOW TO MAKE MONEY I 
If vou are out of employment and want a 
(NMdUon, paying you fn>m flMI· ||un monthly 
rlrar above exi»en»*· by working regularly, or. 
If you want to Inrreaae your urreenl Inrome fn>m 
13» 11·· #.'i·»' yearly, by working at odd Um···, 
wrltribetil.ôBKC·» .7SU heatnutSt Phil Pa., 
•tallng ajre. whether married or «Ingle, la«t or 
preaent employment, and you ran *ecurr a 
(«••ttton with them 1·ν which you ran make more 
money ea*ler and /arter than you ever made 
I*·fore In your life. 
S. MHS, M. IL, 
<>r*da»te of the 
PHILADELPHIA Optical COLLEGE. 
|fjp*Rzamlnatloo free sod all work 
wurranted. 
Office Number 6 Pleasant Street, 
SOUTH PARIS, ME. 
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE. 
Where·». Celt· A. Swaeety and Benjamin A. 
Swtwr. by tbelr mortgage deed, dated Uieeljfblii 
•lay of Marrh, A. D. Iml, and recorded In Oi 
ford Registry of Deed·, book 1M, page «7, con 
veyed to lhe Sooth l'art· βίτΐηρ Hank, a 
certain lot or pan-el of land «Uuated In Canton. 
In the County of Oxford, on the north iM« of 
street leading from Canton village to North 
Hartford, and being the house and lot where 
Alvarmdo Hay ford now reside·; al«o the house 
and lot now occupied by Frad TwIWbell, the 
alxiTM lot· of Keal hstatc are bounded as follows, 
to wit on lite nonth by aliove described street, 
on the west by land of William <·. UaminoB and 
Rosette Brett; on the north by land of L W 
Smith and F.'ther Β Hay ford ; and on the ea»t 
by land of J. W. Blcknefl and L. W Smith and 
Esther B. Hay ford, all containing aliout one 
acre; anil the said South I'arls Savings Bank, on 
the fifteenth day of Febrnair, Α. Π. I*», 
astdgned said mortgage ami the note thereby 
secured to Lyman W Smith, and whereas the 
condition of said mortgage ha* l>een broken, 
now therefore by reason of the breach of the 
condition thereof. I claim a foreclosure of said 
mortgage. 
Canton, March 4, 1Λ*<. 
LYMAN W. SMITH. 
John L. Stoddard's Lectures. 
Have you heard litem? 
John L. Stoddard's Lectures. 
Have you teen them? 
John L. Stoddard's Lectures. 
Would you Ilk·· them 
BJLCH BROTHER· CO., 
36 Bromfleld St., Boston 
Special Prices on Carpets. 
For two weeks we will sell Wool 
CARPETS 
at reduced prices. 
These Carpets were bought when 
they were low and will he sold for 
less then manufacturer's prices to- 
day. 
We shall also make special low 
prices on Oil Cloths. If you want a 
Carpet now is the time to buy, as 
prices arc l>ound to l>e higher. 
CHAS. F. RIDLON, 
Danforth Block, Main St., Norway. 
In our Grocery department we 
are ο tiering an extra good line of 
Canned Goods. 
BUY <»' THE LEADER*. 
Reduced Pfices on 
TRl'SKS and 
VALISES, for 






•TORE. Norway. Ntiae. 
tsLUt SI UKt. /. 
S Final Closing 
Out of our Winter Stock. 
To make room for our Spring (ioods which 
—' will soon be here. Will sell what we have left 
for less than it can be made for next season. 
You C»· Hare .Honey now, by 
Buying Fnr Coat*, I'Uleri, Over 
Coat», Mail·, Paste, Over Shirt», 
Underwear, âtc. 
Our new Fashionable Spring Head Wear is 
ready for your inspection. You'll get the cor- 
rect styles if you buy of us. 
We are showing a fine line of Woolens and 
Worsteds in our Custom Tailoring department. 
If you think of having a Suit or pair of Pants 
made, come in and talk with us. We know we 
can please you. Yours, 
F. H. NOYES, 
Proprietor of the Blue Store, 
GOOD ROADS MACHINERY COMPANY. 
Complete Rock Crushing Plants, 
Road Machines, 
Road Rollers, 
Wheel and Drag Scrapers and 
Road Plows. 
Complete line of Repairs for all machines. Write me what is wanted 
and I will call upon you and quote lowest prices on best good·. 
Fred J. Wood, Agent for Oxford County, Snow's Falls, Maine. 
~~ FOUND! 
We have found a place at last where we can buy GOOD Tea 
and 
Coffee, and get premiums. And actually the premiums are worth the 
full 
price of the Tea and Coffee. 
We have also found a place where we can buy 
Glass Ware, Agate Ware, 
AND ALL KINDS OF KITCHEN UTENSILS AT HALF PRICE. 
Call and see for yourself. 
'·» 
I. T. WILLHT, Manager, 
Masonic Building, Market Sq., SOUTH PARIS. 
AN OPEN LETTER. 
The Philadelphia Optical College. 
i—rpw—a. a School for Praotioal Instruction in Optic·, caertwwi. 
C. H. BROWN, M. D., President and Prinoipal. 
PHILADELPHIA, Fib. si, 1898. 
Th· Philadelphia Optical Collage not only stands foremost among 
the Optical Colleges of the country, but ranks high among the educational 
institutions of Philadelphia. Its standard is high and its reputation is 
above suspicion. It never issues a Diploma except to those who graduate 
in one of its courses, snd it never confers a Diploma for less than the regulsr 
fee. It cannot afford to deviate from its Rule·, or depart in any way from 
the path of dignity and conservatism. 
Jnst now i«a good time to purcluse all goods in thi, 
department. Doilies, Centre piece* and Tray Cloth* 
in fine quality and pretty designs. 
VIOLHT, ROSE, DÂI8Y, FOR-GET-MB-NOT, BUTTERCUP, 
MAIDHN-HAIR FBRN, OOLDBN ROD, 
APPLE BLOSSOM, STRAWBERRY, 
PINKS. JBWBLS 
and many other designs. 
Fancy Denim Pillow Covers in pretty de»igns, only 2ς 
cents. 
The best assortment of Embroidery Silks, Kilo and 









■kc*rJ"ha"0'rer.y0" Unusual Bargains 
l»eginning MONDAY, FEB. iS, t«»r the purpose of 
closing out a part of the stock recently bought of C. W 
Bovvker \ Co., to make room f«»r a new line of 
Spring and Summer (ioods. 
1 want the room and the money more than Winter 
Goods and am willing to sacrifice prices, and make 
AT. inducements for my patrons to buy. Having only 
just taken possession, have not had time to change 
all the prices, but will call your attention to a few of the MANY 
bargains. 
Ladies' and Children's Jackets 
at half price and some at less. (This season's garments onl\.) 
50 Pieces Dress Goods 
at half price. 
All others greatly marked down. 
6 or 7 lots of Ladies' and Children's Hose 
at half price. 
Lot Boston Bags Half Price. 
CONEY, THIBET AND FEATHER BOAS marked down exceedingly low. 
150 PAIRS MEN'S GLOVES AND MITTENS from 25 to 50 per cent dis- 
count from regular price. 
5 OR 6 LOTS MEN'S WINTER UNDERWEAR from 251.. ςο per cent Hi»- 
count. 
There are other bargains too numerous to mention. I have come to 
stay and shall try to buy what my patrons want and shall «Ιο my best to 
merit your patronage. Shall have ONE price for ;ill and that will K· the 
Lowest Ca*h Price Possible. 
Yours respectfully, 
L. B. ANDREWS, 
SOUTH Ρ ABM, IK E., KurreMor lo f. W. Bouk'r A Co. 
WE HAVE NO AGENTS 
ELKHAIT 
k«t bar· «.υ 4ir*rt tu th· «· 
na>t for 2Λ mn at vhul·- 
ml* fnctt aatiajr hi· th· 
ilNl«r inllt »hipaajr· 
«km for «iair:aau<-a 
Er«rrtAiM warraaUd 
II» N/lM or Vthiei··, 
U rtvlw of Ham»· 
Tuf Β·||Μ. Ut b> |70 
flarnra. u> Éli' Lama· 
CM, FWt.,n». Traf·. Wa* a· 
iDw ?pr.a* K*1 aa4 Milk 
W»C>*J e··1· larf» fm *. «M.«arr*r Prv». 'ill -anaiaj .amp· ·Μ· 
tttolHM of ail oar »t> !·« ik»b moaujlM4ni |«l A« iwluH.u kr|M. 
U1W MTU. C·. W. Β. PIATT. KULBAJtT, I*». 
A Competent Optician 
Is a public necessity. Are your eye» troubling you? Blur- 
ring of the vision, twitching of the muscles, irritation of the litis, or pain in 
the anterior or posterior substances: Have you been fitted to glasses, and 
does the trouble remain ? 
Don't neglect such a delicate organ as the eve. Why sutler longer 
when you can come to us and have your vision corrected and the strain 
on 
the muscles removed ? 
Our Optical Department is the finest in Oxford county. Remember 
we are the only practical Graduate Optician in Oxford County. The only 
optician in this county who has ever personally attended an Optical School 
and has diploma for same. 
Look out for qaack Doctors, Professors, etc blustering around and boasting 
of unrivaled ability, who try to pass as graduate opticians, but never attended an 
optical fcbool—simply buy'diplomas h y mail. 
Anyone can be a graduate optician "by mail." All you htve to do is send 
Îoar $5 
00 tod get your diploma; If yon will buy two or more you will be 
ooored(t) with the title "Doctor," "Professor," or any other high sounding 
Dame, to humblo the people with. 
Extract from the Norway Advertiser. 1895, say# :4 Vivian VV. Hills, our le » !- 
Ing optician, has been In Portland the greater p irt of th" pa«t thrc weeks, taking 
a post-graduate optician's examination, under the char*·· »f a celebrated N'ew 
York oculist. This examination and practice at the Eye and Ear Infirmary mu-t 
necessarily be a benefit to Mr. Hills In his examination of the eye. Mr. Hills took 
his first course ten years ago at Chicago and ever since his been in advance of all 
others. He alao was the first in Oxford County to make a specialty of fitting the 
eye for all error·." 
NO CM ΑΜΕ FOR EXAMINATION. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 
Don't delay if your sight is troubling you, but visit at once 
Vivian W. Hills, 
Ophthalmic Optician, and 
The only Practical Graduate Optician in Oxford County, 
NORWAY, MAiyB. 
NEW OPERA HOUSE BLOCK. 
OhiMran Oryfor Pitcher's Castoria. 
«J.WËLEH, 
South Paris. 
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It s an exploded idea that chewing is as 
expensive habit. The jfivatest luxury—and 
the most pleasure fur your money—is Loril- 
Lml s Cartridge Plug. Get it from your dealer. 
A quarter pound plug for 10 conta. 
W. H. WINCHESTER, 
FINIT, MCTIONER», 
TOBACCO, CIGARS, 
AIL KINDS OF BOTTLED SODA. 
Br »urr an.I trv my -iaite·! IVanut*. 
Agent for Norway Steam Laundry. 
24 Pleasant St., So. PARIS. 
Positively do civltt- 
Tw· Farm* lor ttalr. 
Mf S»me farm of ΤΛ *rrr« of M l, *> tr tl!ia*e 
an·! the rr«t In wo*»l an.) pasture t >»· of the 
be*t j«acturr* ta l'arl» fair t'U'.Mtoir». 
with «ο·1 cel.ar· unler bolfc A reuni on-hari 
of IN apple tm* X twar In»», cults mm *traw 
bri V»» an·! r*«( !-ernr··. <raj-c« an·! pïum*. S*' 
appl* fU<n* vt four year» wu i«.>re x«w a«i 
year. ao ! tlx xrrharl borr the ο·1·Ι year l>® 
(Un of In*, ii tn. br- «uuarv·. 1J lac he* tM· k. all 
i>*rkr<l V»} *· οη ΐΛΓί. l'a. «cut- from ■> b> 
JA ton* of ha*. iia\e cut two crop· on <tx 
a. na· for two vear». I'k-wln* taoot ν U-o. for 
Brit year fan m.>w all but a ISttlr with a 
machine. I* ail level "Shooi h..u«e on the farm 
S 1-2 mlm from n.jU: l'art*. In Hai! il«trtct 
<»r will wll the \ Τ Maxim place of 1*' mere· 
wit:, a lot of woo·! an.! limier 
r. M IXNLKY. 
Box 14», "vhiUi Pari*, Maine 
SOTICK. 
Tbe »ubarrthrr kwrrbv *1»e· notice that *he ha· 
l««ea duly appointe·! atii.ut-tratrlv of the 
• »tau- of 
t IIRIHTOFIIEKC TA 1\T* R, lair of MifcM 
lr: the ( ounty of <»xfor1. «In-ea/e·!, an<l rlv-a 
N>i»l« a· the 'aw Itrw l. Λ havlae 
leman-l» attain·! the e-tatr of «all teeM···! «η 
le-lrr-t to l.nreent tbe *ame for »ettlement. an·! 
all In·le»>tr»l thereto are re>,ue«tr«! to make pat 
ment 1 in πη»! lately. 
>et 1 -U !«$·> F.M1LY TAIVT* R 
«^BOSTON 
js 
Daily Service Sundays Excepted. 
tux *rw ax υ palatial «Titatu.* 
Bay State and Portland 
alternate!*· leave Γκληκι ι* Wharf. IVrtlaa«l. 
every retain* at Τ o'efcx-k. arriving la *a»m 
for connection* with rar'.leet train· for point* 
bevont 
Return::·.* «tramer* leave Buoton every evealn* 
II : Ml. 
J Β COYLE. Manager 
J. F L1."H.'« 'Μ Β. uenl. Art 
Want a 
NEW SLEIGH? 
The largest assort- 
ment of Carriages and 
sleighs in Oxford 
County* is carried by 
H. P. MILLETT. 
SOUTH PARIS. 
ML NX Λ Λ. .New Y UK. 
c:.wt barv^u t»r m^-nra^ patent· ta Anifrtc*. 
Ir»rt tat·-a at « t· bfODftt krfM· 
UK1 put>i»c * IK'<>c*fl<«a tnwuf ibarf· LA U* 
JStonttfif ^umcan 
Uffirt rirmlatl^ of hit » !.-nUfl<- pat»r fa the 
world. Uiu^trMed. No latrlUgvnt 
man «hoc. : t» without IL Worklv, (L3 M a 
yaar: $!.*· «ι Toonttn AMnak It'Sxt ΐχχ, 
VraLw«a». Ml ttruadway, .\««r York City. 
J. A. LAMBE, 
•cocano· το 
·. ι. boutu, 
ii Market Sq., SOUTH PARIS. MK.. 
Keep· a full Ha· of 
Groceries Ory Goods Paper 
Hangings, Carpets. 
UOm1 aa< a*·»' ratowaar. 
Paints, Oils, Liai·, Hair and Cement. 
CALL ΛΧΌ SU CS. 
FOB SALE. 
Paftr of bone·, known a· the Charlie Com 
œlnf» horse· <>r will eichang* for oeat stork- 
▲too one sow mlkh cow AAlre·· 
b. r. crmintes. 
Sooth Part·. 
[Iwlilaiirr ti inrthra put of Hebron., 
ΠΤ*« CRF RAI.W h»pertl»»«ir·. 
A;>pi* nto tht »·*«'*. It '· qah-k'v aha»r-<«d. » 
r» L» at t>nsrt<·»» ■ * I»» »»:! : «amp*· Mr. I«y mail. 
tLY BKv'TliKKS M Warn· >L. >cw VoA Ot/. 
ANNUAL IT4TEHEXT. 
I ο KmiK-ti. HK1TKII AMERICA AS 
*1 K\N' KO'MI'AM, of TwMto, lK»mlBli»a 
·f « ana-U II· η ι«>ι Λ tV>*. Pnr»i'lcnt I" 
Il Vrrrtarr 
\SSETh. I>K< KM Hf Κ Jl. 1*C. 
Vl· aa I în.»n I·. :ti*rkrl value. #**'·.«·β Λ< Ι 
lath la ulllor κ·') Ια bwk, «I.<Sî ft* 
! tit. r»*"t lu* an I ar« ro*«l, 1*.·ΐΓ >< 
l'rrmlam» la ·1ι* λοιιγ·* of <vltort!on. 1'.\ι<9Π | 
* .<r> tUr wwO at artua' valuv. ft.lW.lTV HI 
i.i \ bilitiks. December n.i«r 
v«t iidoudi of uapai 1 w .»««■· aa-l 
r 1<ϋη·, 
\a><>uei rrqulr*«t to «afelr rr tn»urr 
a" ouMaa tlajt rlak». 
Hi».** TS 
nsjrn «1 
w «' 10 
-„t 0f naMN***· 
'^ΪΤηfiR* * C°" 
P»rt» 
AXNl'iL ΛΤ4ΤΕ1Ε1Τ. 
τιιι νκτκ ; it w γι \τκ >.i i** 
t Ο of Vf<m \..rk ln.x>rp«ir%u-! an ! inemen»! 
''u-lnrM la Kt Kucm H Wlaalow, l'reat 
•rat. S Wm RurV>n Secretary 
»| lia! pal-l up la ra.«h. $ 1 OO.rtX' 0f> 
ASSETS. I'M KM HER SI. 1*".C 
Ki t' Κ-ta·»· <>«a«<l by the compaar, 
untarumV*n~!. 
an·! honl*. marlrt value, 
\n uunU *uc for *'>a»» «<>Ι·1. 
a«h la t>(Vr« an! la (»ank, 
I-'Ittv*» .lu# an·! aorue·!. 
I'mrituma la "line rourae of olW-ctlon, 
T'.atr G !*m> ob hand. 







νeirrr-r%tr a»·«*> at actual valu*. 51i"«i Κ 
liabilities, dice m be κ si. w 
Net «mount of uBp*l<! K«are an·! 
claim*. S.**> on 
AoHiuat require»! u> «afely rr laturr 
all oul<taa-llai rlak*. IJB.7%» * 
All other leman«t», ri>eiinlMlue·. rte-, 13.«1 IT 
T«<a! amodBt of :tal<ltttte·. eioept 
apital *t"·A an·) art «urvlu». 
apttal actually i>al l ap la raah, 
•«urpiue 1«τ··βΊ apHal. 
14*. 740 IS 
loo.oDDOn 
se.iisr 
A^irn-zato amount of !laM.!U«* ta 
clu ilM net «urpie·, JIi.SK 12 
J W A LI* > SASH. Aient. Norway 
.4**1 4L MT.4TE1E1T. 
vil'I NTT MI'TtTAL FIRE INS. CO of Oui η 
<·τ, Μ ΛΛ' [ DoTJx>r»tr>! m l mill me nre<l Lu·! 
ne·» tn IV>1 hirl» A llowlaa<!, OTMtdaat. 
VTllllam H Fay. Vrretary, 
ASSETS, Der. «.1-4Γ. 
Re». e»ute mntti br Ut· ruopur, 
une·· atnlwrvl. I 00 
I.oai * *o l«oal» mil iiK'tUMt flr*t 
lira» 73.1 «>«' 
-w« k· »η·1 Soo l», n^rkct vaJue, Jl« 9Ί ® 
l.oan· «*»urr>l l»r > oi lateral·*, 107UU 
• 'a*fa ta ottce *n^ la hank. «4.773 14 
! nU-rr-t lu* an·! ν .-rued. S.SI7 «ΐ» 
Premium· !n-lue murae of collection. «.ΛΜ 70 
Λ rt-rvit»4r iimu ai artoal ralur, ♦» UJ75 "2 
LIABILITIES. December SI. ΪΛΓ. 
Vet amount of ui.pal i loetee and 
< Udma, none 
\m>unt ττ«|α!ι*>1 u> «ft'y re In*art 
a!! ouUtanllB* rtak· itP.SM % 
\ Π .<t*r Irauui't· a*a!n«t the com- 
pany, vit. cootnlNtoavrtc., 4.Λ4» 
Total «mouat of 'lablUUe», iïl 04 
*uri>lu» over all tlabiHtie». $3rit>,lM '> 
J K.TKASK. MxfleM. A. F. LÎWh. Frye 
bury. A*rnt- 
AINI'AL mTEHEU. 
V. s H ranch of W KsTKRN ASSIRaSCE 
I \\> ..f Toronto, lH»mln!on of Cana-la 
IMMMhI commenced bu»lnee* Is Au 
ru«t, 1>S! Hon Goo. A. Cox, president; J. J 
Kenney, *lc* prwilent. 
ASSETS De«*mber. SI. H*T 
L»aa· on bon·! an 1 mortgage flr»t 
f 3&.0Θ0 00 
-w» k* and bon·!*, market valu*·, <w 
:t < >flce aad la bank. 34l.«73 77 
Γ. ,»· .·. «.♦*·' "7 
Premium· In «lue ourse of collection, £νί,«31 42 
V ggregate aMcto at actual raiuc, tl.T3n.4Si 14 
LIABILITIES December SI. 1<C. 
Vet »m<>unt of unpaid kweee an·! 
aim·. 1SS.136 Su 
Amount required to «afely re meure 
a!) outstanding r1«k». <«Οίί t*4 
AI! other demands, τΐι .oœrol» 
«Ion*, etc, S4.4H1 > 
T u amount of llablîltie*, I1.U4.1W «î 
Surplus. w*,iH ϋ 
lummi now of UaMIitie*. 








W. G. Morton's, 
west 
Ε. W. CHANDLER, 
Builders' Finish I 
f «tll furnish DOORS and WINDOWS of uy j 
sue or 9t yto at reasonable ρ rte—, 
Also Window & Door Frames. 
If ta want of aajr kind of Ftatah tar lUU· α* I 
• >utalde work, seed la your order·- Plat Lot 
bar lid SUajflM oa haad Cheap tar Caafc- 
Planing, Sawing and Job Work. 
Matched Hard Wood Floor Board· for sale- 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
IU/AMT^ everywhere 
to 
W rill I take ordere tor dm, $140 j 
a month easily nude. 
Address with strap F. K. WAD-| 
LEIGH. Alton, Ν. H. 
I. 
Com hither, tkto my coM 
Bwwt aoogeter : I'll aol kart a —» 
80 b· not —, 
Aad when Uwahfaet to — 
We'll take It, dear dickey. 
II. 
Bey· are bell» up of nipt aad of 
Tugethar with puppy doc·' ; 
Utrto of niar aad 
Aad of fT«rytlilB| —. 
Than* Mwrtlw young nta*ter — ; 
To maintain them young mtaa never — 
in. 
John went to a neighboring 
A·** returned rather tote. With a 
fth- Mid, "Sir. here 
Brought the bunch that to 
To tt«· up the lueka that are V 
IT. 
If of plain aad eubetantial you're —, 
You nhould go ami consult Mr*. — : 
Vtor your hunger'· —, 
in her larder thrre'n 
And a number of ducks in her —* 
To the hoy who «u nrrvr 
Uu fellow· were not over ; 
For they, eeetng htm. ■» 
"Tberv goee τ on η g 
The boy who to «trktly 
So. to. Poetical talgaa 
[54 letton.) 
The whole to a quotation from a famil- 
iar poem by a well known American poet. 
25, 16, 21, 98, 14, 88, 2h, 52. 53, ?, author 
of the quotation. 
80. 3W. 31, 24, 48, 90. the author of 
"Ximena. 
" 
Ten nynon composed tho"44, 12. 98, 47, 
I»—43, 1H, 6. 2»," and a poem on "34, 37, 
20. 4a, 43. 99, 17, 39. 50." 
1. 99. 23. 13. 22. 6. 8. 15, wmi« a abort 
l·»« m on Burn·. 
51, 2. 35. 33. IS, 11. 2rt. ?2. and 14, 4«. 
3, Si), 81, 41, 88, 40, wet· connect**! M 
writer· from 1«V*& to 1615. They were 
tatglishmcti. 
4. 45. 3V, 22. 43, author of 
" £ndymlon. 
" 
Ml.·* 17, 12. 4*. 32. 34, 10, author of 
••Philip. My King 
" 
54.27. 4β. 43, 32, 3»V nuth..r of "The 
Evening Cloud." 
4Λ. 11». 49. V, 25. 59, wmt»· a poem ad· 
dremed t<> the author of our quotation. 




B-i Vt'liVk'vi'li'li'lVM'y ; 
Tvea*p.et*«*l*r»ni,j*i,gew·. 
W*w*n*r«e*b*a*»*pH*b*y. 
No. 1*. A JipMfw *qaar*. 
The punk1 I» here given complete. In 
•I«mm1 of giving diagram* of the differently 
ihitp«il piece*. The n-aiMin for thi* 1*. 
tlr*t. that it i· troublesome to rut I he 
piece· with act urncy from nuch dlngrnm*, 
ami. •eeomlly, the puzile worker» would 
loot* ;ui Iiite*i »t ing part of the problem— 
the laying off and ruttiug out the piece· 
*i truly that they will fit to form η |vrfcct 
•quare : 
l»T!iw a %.|unrv on cardboard A 0 Inch 
-i/o i» rvoitunu till·-d. hut any *l*e will do. 
Bimi t one fide of the ·>|ΐιηΐ\· in it and di 
vide ltd Into eight <«|ual |«»rt«. IV> the ·λιιμ 
• 1th the other -hi»» ..f the M|(iatv 
I :i> off < η i.uh »lde <>f the «quart». alt. 
■qual to two of the eight j ;»rte of ail. and 
•d equal t.i ot■.·■ of hem Juin η* »how u 
!iy the il· tied lii.e*. 
L·)' off on l*u opposite nide· of the 
Ktuall central Mju&rv .· part equal to ed 
atol j< in »hi>« it in the diagram Cut 
out the large oquarv and rut along the 
ih/tutl line». 
tîive any of your young friend· the ten 
(Beeee to be fitted no it* to foriU a iMjUlire 
Nu. 13. SuUd ( hanrUra. 
[ Aiirtfrmiii* ] 
I. King tbern in tuchy 1). Ν. 
Si 1). h»·r fat flies h«t. 
8. Kat by hantl tut»· M-at. 
4. I d"wn the tuiM· *>b. 
ft lilcw y n Ifetn cake. 
β. Rude Babel. 
?. O, -sand- ixvw ail mjr l«irna 
β. Tu tuy roof lirung W. B. 
V. H; junk cab«. 
lu M η ui n»k'<- r')d*-r at L C. 
II. Or the rebel by htr chert. 
12. AU rred cln. 
13 I)l«l Fr*d {>au· lip Co.? 
14. Plain cate cutt 
16 V. nal> how» got Q. 
Thr | gljr Ihirlillaf. 
Why did the ujjl? duckling γμμ the 
η ad? H»tnuw be wished tu gvt to the 
other aide 
Key to tk· Fouler. 
Να 1— Middle: Cubit. 
Να 2 — Illustrated Primal Acroatir, 
Brook· Phillip»). 1. Butterfly. Roae 
I Orange. 4. Uirhid. ft. King. β. Star. 
Χα 8.— Arltboroui Initial»—Telegraph. 
Cnwwordi·- Ί-hack·ray. E-dgewurth, 
L and- rr. Κ Hot. Ο ladi»tonc, B-u*kiu. 
A ustin. 1* eel. 11 a\clock. 
Να 4. — Ka»y Word Squan*: 
MINT W Β Ε Ν Τ Β Ε I 
I D Κ Α 
* Κ Α Κ 
Α Ο Ο 
Ε W 
Ο Α Β 
Β Α Κ Κ 
Κ Β Κ Ε 
Β Ο Α Β 
Κ Α Β β 
Ε Β β Τ 
L 
Τ Α Β Κ WEEP 
Να δ.—A Diamond Bar: 
Κ Κ Ε 
Τ V Β LA 
Ε Λ W 
Ο Γ I Ε Α 
Κ Χ Κ Υ 
Su. 6—Beheaduienta: Start. tart. art. 
Να 7.—A l'uzzlt» of Dollars: A, JO dol 
lav B, lu dollar*. 
No. 8.—At.agrams Defined: 1. Honor. 
2 G* ltitlet. 2. Hearth. 4. Shadow 6 
Alliance. 6 Ps-jphet. 7. Revolution 8 
Kagcriieea. 
IT WILL SURPRISE YOU. 
Id order to prove the great merit of 
Ely's (.'ream Balm, the most effective 
cure for catarrh and cold in head, your 
druggist will supply a generous 10 cent 
size or we will mail for 10 cents. Full 
size 50 cents. 
ELY BROS S6 Warren Street, New 
York City. 
Ely's Cream Balm has completely 
cured me of catarrh when everything 
else failed. Many acquaintance's have 
used it with eicellent results.—Alfred 
W. Steven·, Caldwell, Ohio. 
Dumleigh—I came down the street 
with Miss Smiler this afternoon ; but the 
teams made such a noise I couldn't hear 
myself talk. Wickers—That was awful, 
wasn't H, when you enjoy it so much? 
Spring humors, bolls, pimples, sores 
and all eruptions are promptly cared by 
Hood's Sarsaparilla, which thoroughly 
purifles the blood, eradicating every 
trace of scrofula. 
The Kentucky Way. Col. Corkrignt— 
I unduhstand that Majah Gore Is terribly 
despondent ovuh his failure in business. 
Col. Bludso—Ye·, sub; the asaithlsso 
worried ovuh hi· financial trouble· that 
he has been driven from drink. 
ARE YOU MADS 
miserable by Indigestion, Constipation, 
Dizziness, Low of Appetite, Yellow 
Skint Shiloh's VBaUaer Is a positive , 
ewe. Sold by F. A. Shurtlefl, South 
Parla. I 
A GREAT GERMAN'S PRESCRIP- 
TION. 
( 
Diseased blood, oonstipation, and kid- 
ney, liver and bowel troubles are cared 
by Kari's Clover Root Tea. Sold by F. » 
A. fltantlaft Soctk Paria. 
HOMEMAKERi? COLUMN. 
JUniwptÎww m lepta otMwl >oll» ltd» 
1 
la eonctMd. AddraM : Editor Homuxna' 
Golow, Oxford DMoent, Parte. Miiw. 
KITCHEN SANITATION. 
ODORS FROM COOK1XO. 
Although the odors that arise from 
«ooking some kinds of food are agree- 
able, and all are more or less nonrlshlng 
-when first expelled—others have t 
coarse and offensive smell that Insinuates 
tee If into and vitiate· the air of the 
sntlre house unless abondant means of 
secape are provided In the kitchen. 
The better class of modern bouses are 
provided with a sheet-Iron hood placed 
>ver the kitchen range end connected 
irlth the chimney bv s flue. This car- 
les off the bulk of odors, steam, and 
ieat that arises from cooking, and Is an 
ilmoat Invaluable sanitary adjunct, but 
t by no means does away with the ne- 
cessity for securing an abundant entrance 
>f fresh air. 
The usual practice of opening a win- 
low or door when the atmosphere of the 
Kitchen become· so stifling hot or so 
aden with a medley of odors as to ar- 
rest the attention of the preoccupied 
x>ok. Is far from being as convenient or ; 
•ffectlve as a good automatic arrange- 
ment that always secures a free exit for 
wntaminated air and an equally free 
entrance of that which Is fresh and pure ; 
but it Is the only alternative for the 
most of us, and we should not neglect 
to make the beat use of It. 
This being so, the arrangement of cur- 
tains on kitchen windows that are de- 
luded upon for ventilation Is of more 
importance than we are In the habit of 
believing. After many experiments, tbe 
mo«*t convenient and effective kind of ar- 
rangement Is a Holland shade on a spring 
roller placed four Inches below the lower 
i»dge of the window casing across the 
top. or two shades with the rollers half- 
way down the tram**, one to roll up and 
the other down. 
At the bottom there should be a sash 
L*urtain of some *h«*er wash goods—pref- 
erably scrim or cheese cloth—shirred 
loosely on a metal rod at top and bot- 
tom. and secured to position by socket 
t-nds fastened Inside of the caaing. the 
lower one close to the window sill. 
Hung only as a screen for admitting 
fresh air, the sash curtain need not be 
over six or eight Inches deep, when the 
rouai I» insufficiently lighted. 
The light that comes In over the top 
of the shade is not disagreeable even at 
a sunny window in summer, and the 
raiding or lowering of it does not In the 
lea*t lut· rfere with the window ventila- 
tion ; and unless a window Is situated 
close to the kitchen rauge, the out-of- 
doors air tittering through and around 
the sash curtain *111 uot perceptibly 
cool the Arc or otherwise Interfere with 
cooking. 
There are various ways of counter- 
acting some of the more dls«gree*b|e 
odor« from food—for instance, adding 
charcoal to the water in which cabbage 
is boiled, vinegar to boiling fish. and 
having an open vessel of vinegar boiling 
on the range while cooking onion*. The 
last is exceptionally effective. Hut If an 
abundance of fresh air Is constantly sup- 
pied to the kitchen, and if there Is a free 
eilt for that which Is odor-laden; if all 
vessels are closely covered during the 
process of cooking, and all doors leading 
from the room tightly closed, very little 
of even the strongest odors will permeate 
to the other room* of the house.—Dem- 
orest's family Magazine. 
SALAOS. 
TOMATO SAL At». 
I*eel medium-sized tomatoes and chill 
them on the ice. Scoop out a little of 
the top and serve the tomatoes on let- 
tuce leaves Pour over the top of each 
« heaping teaspoon of the following 
dressing : 
Beat the yolk· of two eggs light, add 
<»ne-half tea*ponn of salt, one-half tea- 
spoon of mustard, four table«poons of 
melted butter and six tablespoon* of 
vinegar very slowly, and all the time 
beating. Took In a double boiler until 
It thickens; then add the well beaten 
whites of two eggs and remove from the 
stove. Chill on Ice, and before serving 
.*dd one cup of whipped cream. 
ham salad. 
(-hop one pint οί cold hero, add on* 
«mall, M)1 Id he*d of cabbage cut tine 
with m «hnrp knife, t*o medlum-«l*e<1 
cucomt*r* chopped tine and four hard- 
Noll ed eggs ebooH tine. Mix «1th the 
.ollowing drifting: 
One tablespoon of botter, two tanle- 
•poons of «ugar, two egg*. half a cup of 
vinegar, half a teaspoon of salt, half 
teaspoon of mustard. Cook until thlci 
and chill before u«lng. 
M ATOSNA1SE ItEMMWi. 
Tut the \olks of two fresh egg» in a 
cold bowl and beat with an egg-beater. 
Add a email half-teaspoon of «alt and 
one-fourth teaspoon of mustard; beat 
again, and add a few drop· of elder vin- 
egar, beating constantly. I hen add 
slowly, a few droos at a tlm··, about half 
a pint of salad oil, continuing to beat 
until It Is thick ; then add the juice of a 
small lemon and a dust of cayenne pej>- 
per. 
ι·«»τατ«» salai». 
Boil half a do/en potatoes until ten- 
der, but do not let them cook »o they 
will fall to pieces. Boll four eggs for 
Ave minutes and drop them Into cold 
water. When cold, peel and slice pota- 
toes and egg· and pour over them a may- 
onnaise dressing. 
E<;<; SALAD. 
Boll hard eight or nine egg*, drop Into 
cold water, and when thoroughly cold 
pwl and cut In «lice·. Arrange so the 
slices l*p over on lettuce lesves In a 
pretty flit salad dl«h, and pool over 
them a thin French salad-dressing to 
which has been added a spoonful of 
chopped parsley. 
FKLSCH DRESSING. 
One tablespoon of Tarragon vinegsr, 
three tablespoon· of olive oil, hslf a tea- 
si»oon of salt and a dost of black PfPP" 
Mi* the salt and pepper and «lowly add 
the oil, then the vinegar, and «tir rapid- 
ly for two or three minute·. 
CELKRY SALAD. 
Cot celery Into piece· an Inch and a 
half long and throw Into Ice-water for an 
hour. When crisp slit with a sharp knife 
across the celery, and turn and silt 
across again. Serve on white lettoce 
leaves and pour over It a mayonnaise 
dressing. 
BEET 9ALAD. 
Out Into small slices cold tender beets 
and add an equtl quantity of cold boiled 
ham. tongue or lamb. Serve on lettuce 
leaves, and pour over it m<»yonnal«e 
dressing or that used for tomato salad, ι 
A LUNCH EON SALAI». 
An attractive salad for a luncheon 
•bows crisp celery cot floe and arranged 
on a bed of water-cre··, with mayon- 
naise dressing poored over it. Around , 
the edge Is a border of tomato jelly. 
nVKAPPLE SALAD. 
Cot the pineapple into small cubes and 
serve on tiny lettooe leave·. Sprinkle 
with powdered sugar and a little lemon ^ 
juice. 
BANANA SALAD. I 
Lay peeled bananas on early lettuce 
leaves and pour over each a ^blespoon of the salad dressing used in the tomato I salad in this article, only adding aι little 
sugar (two or three teaepoocfulsj to the 
dressing.—Demorest's Family Magazine. ^ 
TO REMEMBER IN A SICK ROOM ! 
That a rubber ioe bag is aa useful as a 
hot water bag. 
That both light and ventilation can be 
regulated by placing a tall screen be- ( 
: ween the bed and window. 
Hat sweet-smelling flower· should 
never be permitted In a room where there 
is a very sick person. 
That medicine bottle· should be kept ( 
>ut of sight. 
That garrulous friend· should be treat- 
id In the same wise faahtou. 
^ 
That everything about the room should j 
m scrupulously clean. i 
That it Is sometimes safer to humor 
lick people than to argue with them. I 
Th»t rapid recowry from IIImm oftm j 
more epon «oorUWnf food < 
ipon medicine. 
CHINESE AND DRUGS. 
BEIR SCANT KNOWLEDGE Ol" ENGLISH 
LEADS TO MISTAKES. <] 
A Chinaman, talking In a load voice J 
nd gesticulating, ai U the custom with 
bene heathen when they rage, attracted 
uite a crowd Into a drag store In ooe of 
he principal streets yesterday. A dis· t 
nsted clerk, who had waited on the ι 
Tilnaman, was doing all In his power 
a pacify him, bat the latter only howled 
he more, 14You heap foolee me; wha 
[>h you too much foolee me," etc. 
«Just a· the clerk had come to the eon- 
luslon to throw the disturber out, an- 
ther Chinaman came In and spoke to 
Is obstreperous countryman, who told 
lm what the trouble was. He had 
ought a bottle of medicine for forty 
*nts, and bad asked for ten cents 
hange, but instead of giving ten cent* 
shim the clerk had nut up another 
ackage for him, which fie did not want, 
ence the row. As soon m the clerk 
Mind what was the matter, he put down 
he 10 cent·, which the Chinaman selz-d 
nd went out of the door like shot from 
thovel. 
The clerk explained that when he gave 
he Chinaman his medicine, which was 
nrty cent·, lie put down a half dollar, 
nd aald, "(Jive roe chlnga, 10 conta." 
bo dork understood that he wanted 
inger, and asked him to be sure. "Gim- 
ie chlnga," was the reply, so the dork 
rent and put up ton cents worth of gln- 
er. and that cauaed all the trouble. 
After the crowd had gone the clerk aald 
[> a friend that this was nothing com- 
lared to a scrape one of the other 
lerks got Into with a Chinaman a frw 
lays since. This was a meek-looking 
Tilnaman, who came In with a doctor, 
*ho wrote out a preacription. and ask< d 
hat It bo iOf!)|mun<lr(l In a hurrr and 
hen given to the Chinaman. As the 
K>ctor went out. the Chinaman aald, 
kAll lit*·, I take urn." The prescription 
ras compounded in a graduate, and 
landed to the Chinaman, who declined I 
ο take It. but could not explain why. 
The cl-rk urged that the doctor said for ! 
ilm to t*ke It. and finally, getting a little , 
eied an I tired of the whole huslnes·. 
va· about to force the stupid fellow to 
ake the medicine when he selr«d the 
[la·· and swallowed the do*. 
He rushed out muttering, and In a few 
nlnu'es returned with the doctor, who 
i»ked, "Hid you make thU Chinaman 
♦ko that prescription?" "Of cour«e. If 
lid. You told me to give it to him. and j 
had a lot of trouble to get him to take 
t. "I>»'ar, dear, dear," said the aston- 
shed doctor," It was a powerful catharir, 
tnd wa« for a friend of hla who is sick, 
fie waa to tnke it to hi· friend." 
"Well, he his taken It for hla friend," 
■epllf d the dork, "and much good maν 
t do him" 
Another do* waa mixed for the «irk 
nan, and hi· friend took that in a phial, 
ind remarking that the clerk was a "he»p 
oo much damn fool, and that ho no ! 
tabby, wont hi· way. Both fh«'*e clerks 
1 
Όw avoid waiting on Chlne<e cu*totn*rs. 
DEVIOUS DEFINITIONS. 
Ipber—Something that a mm can 
ilways get for nothing. 
Jackpot—A vessel «ometlmes uaod for 
:he cooking of "green·." 
Ignorano·-Sometimes It's bilan, and 
lonutimes It's blWter*. 
Ambition -The filing that you want 
:o do something that vou can't, 
( love—A scent sometime· used to dl*- 
ful«e th*· breath of auiplclon. 
t heat—M hi^t the other fellow doea 
*hen you g» t the wor«t of the btrgaln. I 
Compromise—An agreement by which 
•oth parties got what they don't want. I 
< hange—Th·· thing that always comes 
ο the woman who wait* In a department 
'tore. 
Egg—Something that a hen lavs' 
imply becauae she Is unable to stand It I 
>n end. 
M las— Something that is better than a 
mile If «he is neither too ol I nor too 
I'OUtlg. 
Oammeivlal Term·. "What l« Invest- 
ment. gmndpaV" "Well, It I· giving a 
:n*n η $.'» dinner, and then aelllng him a 
12,000 bill of goods." 
Hood'a Pilla euro nauaoa, sick h»»ad- 
»che, biliousness and all liver ills. Price 
i·' cents. 
Sun· to Succeed. "Sh»· U th* moat In- 
nocent voting rain I ever «aw," retnark- 
i*d Willie WNhlngton. "I can't (K her 
to talk without reserve, no matter how I 
try." "II«ve you given It up?" "Oh. 
do. Th»*re l« one way I haven't trM ; I 
itn going to arrange to have her p'ay 
whUt." 
I owe tnv whole life to Burdock Blood 
Bittern. Scrofulous norm covered mv 
body. I wm«l bevond cure. Β. Β. Β 
h#» ronde m·· % perfectly well woman.— 
Mr». < has. Hutton. Bervllle, Mich. 
The Knthualaat—The gain·' of golf 
zonslst· In getting the ball· over the 
.•ourw» with theamalle«t possible number 
•f «trokea. You can understand that? 
Friend—Of courue. The playera natur- 
illy desire to get through with U m 
toon ai possible. 
A household necessity—I»r. Thutnaa' 
Eclectric Oil. Ileala hurna, cuta. wounda 
if any sort : cu^ea «ore throat, croup, 
catarrh, aathma; never fall». 
Connubial Cruelty. Young Hu*band— 
What's the matter, Kthel? Young Wife 
—Nothing, air ! Nothing. If you choose 
[o cut the page· of the magazine with 
the aatne old pen-knife you uae to cut off 
the end· of your cigare with, when I 
gave you a nice iiearl-handled paper- 
matter for a Christmas present, It'· 
nothing to me. (Sobv) 
"A dose in time save* live*." Or 
Wood'· Norway I'lne Syrup; nature's 
remedy for cough·, colds, pulmonary 
liseases of every sort. 
Encouraging. Myrtle—Oh, deir! I 
wish I could think of aotne new way to 
lay no. I've had to refuse ao many men 
lately that I am positively weary of the 
>ld way of declining. Alice—I wouldn't 
worry about that, dear. The fellow· 
probably enjoy th·· joke juat as much as 
if you Mid something original each time. 
PILLS DO NOT Cl'RE. 
Pill· do not cvrt Constipation. They 
>nly aggravate. Karl's Clover Root 
rea gives perfect regularity of the 
X)wels.—Sold by F. A. Shurtleff. South 
Parle. 
DOXSUMPTION CAN BE CURED 
t>y the use of Shlloh's Cure. This great 
rough cure Is the only known remedy 
For that terrible disease. Sold by P. A. 
■shurtleff, South Parla. 
Smith—I was reading In the paper this 
noroing about a Texas man who was 
(truck by lightning while he was swear- 
ng. Remarkable occurrence, wasn't It? 
Brown—Oh, I don't know. If ligbtolog 
was to strike a Texas man wheo he 
wasn't swearing It would be much more 
*emarkable. 
NERVES ON EDGE. 
I vu nervous, tired, Irritable and 
•rose. Karl's Clover Root Tea made me 
arell and happy.—Mrs. Ε. B. Wordeh. 
told by F. A. Shurtleff, South Paria. 
CAPTAIN SWEENY, U. S. Α., 
ian Diego, Cal., say* : "Shlloh's Catarrh 
ftemedv Is the first medicine I have ever 
'ound that would do me any good/' 
'rice 50c. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, 
touth Pari·. 
Both Pleated. Brown—Allow me to 
lave the pleasure of returning that $5 
hat I borrowed the other day. 8mltb— 
dunks. The pleasure Is mine. 
Hive· are a terrible torment to the 
ittle (oiks, and to some older ones. 
Easily cured. Doan's Ointment never 
alls. Instant relief, permanent cure. 
it any drag store, 50 cents. 
"Appearances are very deceptive," re- 
narked the teoor. "Ye·," replied the 
trima donna, "especially farewell ap- « 
«aranees." 
▲ BABY'S LIFE SAVED. 
"My baby bad croep and was saved 
y Sblloh'· Cure," write· Mr·. J. B. 
lartln of Huntaville, Ala. Sold by F. 
i. Shurtleff. South Pari·. 
THE BEST COUGH CURE 
ι Shlloh's Cue. A neglected coach to 
•ngeroas. Slop H at once with Shlloh's ι 
ten. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, Sooth 
trie. 
A GOOOJIDDÀNCL 
It· TlMe-Keeper of the Pep- 
pered Muifketniai Co., In 
BIMeftri, Kyeeli m Undent r» 
•Me Visitor. 
There is a jjreat deal of troth in the tales 
ïld «boat evictions in Ireland and the 
orth of Scotland during the early and mid· 
Je part of the present century. It is a hard- 
hip for anjr family to be summarily dumped 
η a roadside, without friends or wealth, 
•If famished and half clad ; hat such eject- 
ions or evictions are not by any means 
on fined to the British Isles. Scarcely aday 
•sees in free America without similar cases 
einjf recorded, and often, in place of ex- 
rnding gratuitous sympathy acrosa the At· 
intlc, we could find abundant opportunities 
9 lavish it at home. Timekeeper Obadiah 
ticker, of 49 South Street, who has been 
arty years in the emptor of the Perpcrell 
ilfg. Co., of Biddeford, became involved in 
η eviction a short time ago. Some time 
Se reader may be forced to adopt the tame 
neasurea. Knowing how Mr. Kicker pro* 
ceiled will «ave a heap of trouble and many 
dollar. He says: "I was attacked with 
idney complaint, the chief symptoms being 
imenc&a and aching in the small of my 
«ck and a urinary weakness. I worked as 
>ng as I could and then finally quit, and 
ras laid up for two months. I got around 
lowly, until able to be up on my feet again, 
f I stood long in one portion, or if I made 
mis-ttep, it was terrible. At night the 
irinary weakness was very annoying. It 
flight have t>een so yet, and I might still 
lave backache, if I had not gone to a drug 
tore and procured I)oan's Kidney Tills. 
Ay improvement was marked and tfearly 
rom the commencement of the treatment. I 
ited altogether three boxes, and though I 
m pretty well on in years, I can stav on my 
eet all day and feel no inconvenience." 
u«t such emphatic indorsement can he had 
ight here at home. Call at the nearest 
Irug «tore and a»k what cuuomer* report. 
linen's Kidney Pills are told for 50 rents 
χι· box ; for «ale by all dealers. Sent by 
nail on receipt of price Frnter-Milburn 
A, Buffalo. Ν Y *ole agentsforthe U. S. 
Remember the name, 
" LHwn's," and take 
10 other. 
FARM FOR MLK. 
One of the he·» farm* tn the town of Sumner 
Thl» farm 1« going to t<e »oH For particular» 
Inquire of Λftiert I> I'ark. South l'art·,or write 
I be •ubacrtber. 
ti. U. WHITMAN, 
If Part·, Malae 
MMMRXWRR'S ΙΟΤΙΓΚ. 
trrica or trr HHKBirr or oxmnit Courrr. 
HTATK or Μ Λ INK. 
9XFORD, — l'aria, Feb tttb. A. D ΙιΟ». 
Thl· I* t » jft»e notice, tl.at on the fith <1ay of 
Feb. A P.T*W. a warrant In Insolvency waa 
laaued out of the Court of Inaolvency for «aid 
L'ountr of Ox fort. »g*ln«t the **tate of 
WAU.ACKti KVF.RFTT. of Pari·. 
«•IjU'lge·! t<> I* an ln*o'*eni l*el*or. on petition 
>f «aid |)i>U<ir. which petition w»« (Ile·! >>n the 
i"4h 'lay of Feb A I· 1**, W> which 'a·» name·! 
late Interest on claim· !· to be compute·!, that 
the parment of any leUa an·! the .lelltery an·! 
transfer of any property In-longing to «aid 
delator, to him or for hi· u«e an<l the deliver* 
«οΊ transfer of any property bv him are forbid 
'leu bv law, that a meeting of the Creditor» of 
•aid Debtor, to prove their del»t* an<1 chooae one 
or more A««lgnce« of hi* eatatc. will l>e belt! at a 
Court of Insolvency, to lie holdan at l'art· In 
•aid l.oonty, ou the l«Ui day of Man h, Λ. P. 
IM»·, at ulne* o'clock la the forenoon. 
Ulven under my hand the date flrw< »l»ov· 
written. 
t II ANIU.KHiiARI.AM> Sheriff. 
a* Meaeenger of «aid Court 
WTATF. OF NAISF.. 
Cotjrrr or oxrf>au. 
Cot'»TT Tssinriiti'i omi t, 
.south Part·. Maine, Fab. t*. I**1 
The fo'towlng Mot containing the aggregate 
amount »f r.wtU allowed In each criminal caae aa 
» ir· 1 and allowed at the Feb adj term l*)H 
of the Court of County CnnnMeatr· for «al«l 
County o* <»ifur«l an I specifying the court or 
magistrate that allowe.1 tin· «ame and before 
whom the caoe originated la published tn ac 
corlance with the provl*!i>na of Sec 19 of Chap 
lie and of tn- IJ of I hap. It* .>f the Itevlae·! 
statute· of the Stale of Maine 
Him·»» miswtr nrakir*L c«»rnr. 
Stat·· v·. InUix. Lbjuor, lllflT 
Hilly Simm*. IS OA 
Into*. I.bjuor bid? 
Warren Kueelan<! .. li il 
G. A. Iluuey, S 15 
J Suck le» 4 β 
il Hitr J. M. NOLUNft, TRI 4L Jt**Tt< K. 
St*t* va. Harney flutter H II 
I.ewl» Meaner. .................. VH 
l.ewl» Mra.ler IJ « 
HEioa» k. κ Μο·*ι·<>», ruai, jnmro. 
State v· John Valle, .. .. TI 
Frank Valle 1J 7» 
moron a w αηονκη, rata jr«Tice 
state v· l.avltila I .owe IS $7 
Win l»we IS 44 ι 
HFKlREU. Wll I »RI> .ΗιΙΙΝΒΟΝ, TRIO. JOBTH"*· 
Slalc τι Patrick '«h* η ni) η "| 
l'itrlrk Shannon.................. J'J Intnt. f.l«|unr,..................... ; 
Intox Ι.1·|ϋ·»Γ 
Intox I.t<|Onr .. *** 
Intnl. I lijtj .r *'*· 
\ le χ VrOnuVI, < *1 
Al** Mcltnuld. IS *7 
Michael Hoyle S® 
Michael Doyle..................... 10 66 
ΜΙΤΠΜΓΜΜ. 
■•UK τι. Frank Valle,....... ....... M» M 
John Val»*. 1* M ! 
Fred *mlth »»' 
BU!* Hlmro· 
Patrick Shannon,. Il ûl 
Michael I*iyW> 
Wni I-owf. 5 Oft 
I.avlnl« I.owe 6 15 
GEi'RGE M ATWOOD. 
Treasurer of Oxford County. 
■TATE or MAIVE. 
C'wjrrr "ψ nxroRi» 
Corjrrr Tu.«<i »:>'· orrior. 
South Pari*. Main*. February », K.H. 
TU following Mot containing the aggregate I 
amount of rutu allowr·! In each crlmlnalca·* a* ] 
an ll'dl an! allowed al the February terni I**, 
of the Supreme Judicial Court for «aM County 
of >ifnpl an·! *p*<rlfylag the rourt or mart«tra(e 
that allowed Π.·· amr an before whim the aae 
originated 1· puMUhed In accordance with ibe 
prorl»lon· of 4*c 19 of Chap 116 and of Sec 11 
of C hap 1*5 of the Revlaed Statute· of the State 
of Maine 
SUPREME JUDICIAL COl'HT. 
Stale v·. Marru· P. Farrar,. $11 BO 
George Î. *n<1 Clarence Tburlow, 4 30 I 
Robert II. Day *4 10 
David T. Clark. 3 24 
Henry A. Mill· U « 
Dexter A. Cummlng·,............ 5 40 
Michael J. Sutton 1#>® 
Inhabitant* of Pari· ...... 1 68 
Grand Trunk Railway Co.,... <> 
Rolwrt McCutebeon, I* HI 
Willie It. and Lexri· Meader 11 «4 
luring M. Blanchard 27 7* 
Henry A M Ilia, "m 
Michael P. Foley.... _ 21 06 
Ht.FORE «». Wlt.LARD JOHN gov, TRIAL JU*T1«'K. 
>Ut»· V». Mlrhacl P. Foley, _ 11 0ft 
Michael J. Mutton 10 57 
Michael P. Foley 11 W 
Marru· P. Farrar, 14 Λ 
Vern K. Verrlli .... 11 15 
Michael P. Foley le 43 
itsruBE norwat HrxinrAL iwit. 
State v*. Walter C Blake, IS 
WIMe Β Brook·, 14 
George I). Walker, HM 
l«aac I). Fuller Si « 
AlonzoM. Varnev 15 a· 
Dexter A. Cummlng· «β 
Uafl.1T Clark 15 W 
0»m X. Keene SI W 
BEFORE ALBERT W. O ROVER, TRIAL JISTH'E 
State va. Edward A. l.elgbton 16 41 
Robert McCuteneon 15 6S 
Geo. L. and Clarence Tburlow,... 1* 4? 
BU'Oltr Λ. E. MORRIBO*, TKIAL Jl BTICR. 
State τ*. Loring M. Blanctuinl and John 
Vat le 5β 19 
Alljert Louant ... 600 
A Men !.. ( ate·. 8 63 
Albert Conant, "64 
Thoni»i» Doyle II 00 
icmuj. V. HOLLAND, TRIAL JCBTICR. 
Willie Κ Meatier, 17 « 
WUMe R Meader _ U~ 
David W. Harvey 4M 
HETORE MAUL. Π WAtttWORTH, TRIAL JIBTICK. 
State τ a. William B. Ubby 13 OQ 
MITTIML'HCII, ETC. 
Stale ν». Clarence Tuurlow,. 5 no 
Verne K. Verrtll _ ·» 
William B. Llbbr,. IS 
Geo. L. aad Clarence Thurlow,... 8 
Robert McCutebeon, 7 40 
David T. Clark 174 
Walter A nnl·.. 15 48 
Benjamin A Ulrich_ 1S00 
Michael Ρ Foley .. 39 45 
GEORGE M. ATWOoD. 
Treasurer of Oxford Cou uty 
I*m rtre * Lift ImawrwweeC·. LlaaMo4. 
Gothenburg, Sweden. Incorporated Id 18tt, 
Sonmenoed Bu*lne*« I· U. 8. Ι8Μ. Wtwd Λ 
Kennedy, D. 8. Manager·. 
ASSETS, December, SI, UK 
Mock· aad l*>nd· owned by the com- 
pany, market value, <513340 00 
3a»h In the company'· prfadial 
office and la bank, S&^n M 
latere·! due aad accrued. 1,9» 56 
Premium· and balaaoea la doe couim 
of collection, β>46 M 
! erre rate of all the admitted aaaila 
of the company at tbelr actual vatee. 6SS4t»4i 
LIABILITIES, December H, 18T7 
(el amount of uap*ld loeaaa aad 
t mount required to aately re 
all outstanding Hake, 
til otter demanda again·! the 
pany, via. : commiaaloa·, etc., 
total amouat of ttabllltlea, 
capital Mock and Ml iurptaa, 
8 orpin·, 
'aser. amount of ttablUUea 
la- 
net aorpliu, 
W. J. WHEELER, A| 
FOB SA LB. 
A Bijou GiMbopboM, la 
rbea new tûtf. wttk 11 tafiM, S borna aad M 
Mord· and box^oy ** 
r, m 4 ttBN· by wtadtag « 
■ότι» or νικιμπε. 
Where··, Rphralm O. Reynold· aad Abbie A. 
teyaofcla, bow of DixNM, I· Um Couljr of 
>xford aad Stale of Mala·, br their mortgage 
•ed, dated the thirtieth «imr of April, A. D IW, 
nd rcvonled I· Um Oxford Reglatry of deed·, 
look SIS, Γμη Ιββ, 197 ami 19N, oonvered to me, 
tie anderaigaed, certain puttl of Real Rataw- 
Ituated loiMifleU village Id aald DtxfleM, and 
ounded aad ileacrlbe·! a· follows. beginning at 
potat on the aoutherly efale of Main street I· 
aid Dix Held village, an<1 at the noitheaaterW 
orner of the lot owned br Tbmu Lodn I Ο 
>. P.;theaoe «nntherly and bounded by the land 
f TuM-an Lodga, aforesaid, loth· Androanocgtn I 
Iter; thence down aald rlrer and bounded by It 
ο land of Charte· W. Komi»; thence northerly 
ad bounded by aald Raatte laad to aald Main 
treat, thence winterly along *ald Mala ftraet to I 
■olnt of beginning, with the building· thereon 
A nd whereea the condition of mud mort*a#e 
*» been broken, now therefore, by reamm of 
he breaeh of the noadttto· thereof I rial m a | 
orecloaure of «aid mortgage. 
Dix He Id, February IMW. 
P.DW1N L. OODIKG. 
By John 8. Haau>w, hi· attorney. 
MKMrnWOEH'· NOTICE. 
rmc* or thb Saaairr or oxroKo CotJimr. 
STATK or MAIJfK. 
>XPORI>, M -C anton, frb |«h. A. D. IW. 
Thla la to irlre Notice, that on the lath day 
if Feb. A. P. IM, a Warrant In Inaolvency 
raa laaned out of the Court of Inaolvency for aald 
onntT of o*fori, again·* the estate of 
HARRY G. DoCGLAAA, of Canton, 
idjudged to bo an Insolvent Debtor, on petition 
if Mid debtor, which petition wa* Hie·! on the 
tth day of Feb. A. f». IMW. to which la*t named 
late Intereet on claim· la to be computed, that the 
>ay ment of any debt· and the delivery and trau» 
•r of any property belonging to aabi delitor, to 
dm or for ill· um, and the delivery and transfer 
>f nay property by him are forbidden by law, 
hat a meeting or tiie Creditor· of «aid Debtor, 
ο prove theirdebta and rhonee one or more A* 
Irneea of hleeetate, will be held at a Court of In 
lolveacy, to be ho Idea at Parla In aald County, 
m the lmh day of Marrh, A. D. WW, at nine o'clock 
η the forenoon. 
(liven under my hand the date drat above writ 
•a. 
R. A. BARROW A, M he riff. 
aa Meaaenger of aa*d Court 
ivoTicm. 
The *ub«cr1ber hereby give· notice that »he 
ia* been duly appointed 'xecutrl* of the l*»t 
«ill and testament of 
JOHW W I'KRKIX*. lateof Brown Held. 
η the County of Oxford, deceased and given 
tond· a· the law dlorta All pervon· having 
lemand* again·! the e«tate of «aid deceased are ] 
1» »lred io prenenl the »ame for *ettiement, and 
a'l Indebted therrto are re<|ue«te<l to make pay- 
ment Immediately. 
feb. I.Hh 1**. CAROMSR I'RRRINS 
NOTICE. 
The »ub*crlher hereby give· notice that be 
tiaa been duly appelated adminlMrator with 
[he will anneied of the e«tate of 
ΑΜοϋ HMII.il. late of Oxford. 
In the C ounty of Oxford, deceaeed, and given 
Itond· a· the law direct·. All i>er*on· havtn* 
lemand· again·* the eatate of «aid deceased are 
ieaired to penwnt lite same for «ettlcmpnt, and 
til Indebted thereto are re>jueeted to make pay 
ment Immedialelr. 
r*h MU, !<·> SA MOIL L. SMITH 
9 Blood 
I Will * 
] TelI 
Is ,j /rue expression lebeie Ivaltb 
is comer lie J. 
Good means f-vx/ hr\i!/h. 
Pour B/<hhi in. ins Jiseav 
I'uritv ιwir filial ami ke, [> uyU. I 
"L.F. Atwooii s 4Hitters nuike 
£1 kki l\'(Xkt. 
JK~ *1* for "t f 1-4 r— 
Ut* Ht Λ ltttr'1 b'fort it 
it *!> 
AooitJ 'milatiorvj 
\ frary of the Cnion Mutual lUfe laaurance 
Co. 
South l'aria. Maine. 
C. R. Toi.ma*, Manaiter. 
PRAXK ΠΑΙΌΟΠΠ, «ucceaaor to John Hap 
good. Dealer In Fancy Grocerlea, Pratt. Con 
fcrtlonery, Cigar· and Sportlnc Uood·, Bbtril. 
THK KXCEUSIOR KRAMR CO., 
Uold and Silver Picture frame·, 
soi'th Paain, Main· 
(\ II ΤΓΤΤΙ.Ε, 
Bouta, Hboea. liât·. Cap·, lient·' Purnlahlnr·, 
Wstcbe· an·! Jewciry. Bi'CKniu>, Ma 
E. P. BICRWRLL, 
Sportlηjr Gooda, Gun· and Rillea, 
Oppoalte J. O. Crooker'a. NoBwar, Μκ. 
F. H. ATW(K»D A CO., 
Grocerlea and Meau, 
Rmroau PaLLa, Mr. 
I. W ANDREWS Λ ΚΟ>». 
WholrMle and Retail Mfra. Burt»! ( a*krt» 
So WiKlMTiHH. MaIXK 
II. J. L1BBT. 
Rook*. Stationery and Dally Paper*. 
Poatoflrc Building, η· τ a XT'· l'oxn, M Atxa. 
H w. 1'irri LE. Rum ford, Maine. 
Proprietor Bryant'* Pon<1. Andover an·] Rum 
ford Fall· Dally *ugr Mm. 
H. Λ. BRADER*. Milton Plantation. Maine 
Gnwerle·, Dry Good·, Boot* ami Shoe· at 
Bottom Price·. 
Ml HfΗV. Hatter an-ι Furrier. 
««a OoH Hat. MeGllltruddy Block. 
Cor. LUbou A Aah SU. I.XWIXTOX, Ml. 
K. W. IU CKNAM. M. D.. 
Kim· Hoooe, Brthbl, Maixk. 
At Bryaat'a Pood dally from t to 10 A. M 
Χ. M. SMALL A SON, Bryant · Pond. Maine 
Bouta aad Shoe·. Dry Uooda, Urocerlea, FurnUh 
Ingttood· and Cloth Inf. Boot· A Shoe· Repaire·!. 
W11Κ Ν In I-ewldton yoo will And the very flnc*t 
In the eating Une at Ιόβ*1· Restaurant. 
57 LUbon St. Near Mualr llall, Lbwtbtox, Mb. 
RUT Equlpolae Waiata. Coraeta, Ο lore· aad Mil 
tlnery. Bridal A Mourning Out flu a Specialty 
> motrr A Bni.AXn l.twitm·, 117 T.Uhon «t 
THR EASTMAN SEED CO.. 
Choice Seed· of our own growing a «po-lalty. 
Catalogue free.) Εα·τ Siuxxa, Ma. 
RE A D OI7R NEIGHBORS' A DVKRTISM ENTS 
Then come and fcwjr « ·nierai M en-hand lue of u· 
C. B. Atwood A Co, Bcckfibld, Mk. 
■EMEXUKSt NOTICE. 
Office or thr shikiît or Oxford Cocbtt. 
STATE or MAINE. 
OXFORD, an -Pari·. Jan. Mtb. A. D. 1".*. 
Thl* 1· to (five notice, that on the »h day of 
Jan .A. D. If*, a warrant In Inaolvenry wa* 
tMoed oat of the court of ln«olvencv for «alii 
County of Ox font axalnat the rnUte of 
JOHN L. BRIDGHAM of Part·, 
adjndged to he an Innohrent Debtor, on petition 
of «aid Debtor, which petition wa· died on the 
39th day of Jaa., A. D. 1**, to which laat name·! 
date Interest on claim· I· to be computed ; That 
the payment of any debt· ami the delivery and 
transfer of aay property belonging to Mid debtor, 
to him or for hi· um, and the dellvenr and 
transfer of any property by him are forbidden 
by law ; That a meeting of the Creditor· of Mid 
Debtor, to prove their oebta aad rhooee one or 
awre A Mlgnee· of hi· estate, will be held at a 
Court of I naolvency, to be holden at Pari·. In Mid 
County, on the Mtn (lay of Feb., A. D. IM, 
at 9 
o'clora la the forenoon. 
Given under my band the date drat above 
TIIADDEI'S CROSS. Sheriff, 
a· Meanenger of Mid Court. 
■•T1CE. 
The aubarrtber hereb* Rive· notlcethat be bw 
been duly appointed executor of the laat will 
aad lentement of 
ADELIA r. FULLER, late of Caatou. 
la the County of Ox tord, detwaacd, and give· 
bowl· a· the law direct·. AU penton. bavin» 
demanda aealiut the MUle of Mid deceased are 
deirtred to preoeat the Mme for «element, and 
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay 
rrt'TSrw*1*' lpcie**.«obiotok. 





m 7* CENTS, 
mATm 
SHURTLEFF'S. 
9 Look »f Our 
I SO Cent BeM··. 
ΓΗΕ NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE. 
HE 
national ""'HeMsnrt' 
Md jroer fmorllf home paper, 
THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, 
South Paris, Mane. 
BOTH ONE YEAR FOR $1.75 
Send all orders to The Democrat. 
the n. y. tribune almanac, 
I ■ farm a lia η. (HlalRi Ikt Oe»ettt*tl·· ef 
«I»· ■ »··*«« ►«··'·· «·»' « ®*atUui 
Ihr «air ·ί!*»» îerll.lll· W»*''!' TarlfMOI. 
»llfc » r«iiiperl·.·» «f «Ι<1 an.| 
rat»·! PrMl4*at NrHlalrr'· « *Μ«·Ι 
*a«i ·ρμηΙ«ΐ»·, lmb>aa«ilari,4(H.al.. .1. 
«·. »·«·· »' principal »M~.. »f Ihr .IIITr·»,.· 
flat 
».n^·^"·"'· "7'lkr Arm, Ihrlr ..l.rlr. , . ah 
Ma Hit Ira. Flertt-n Hrlarn·. Party Plalf„rm. 
ami « nminjllrra r.,t«j,lrlr a, 11, 
( urrrnrt l.oM and Mllvrr, ami a lUlMMUl 
-f olhrr «altialilr I ·· f.o nt.i I.. 
ΓΗ* afanrtarit American ilmaaar amhorllaU»» 
·»<! ron.plrl. rnrrr.pouitli.fc ... 
rank with nklllaktr'· Ain.ai.ar ·η Knr«pr. 
rKII K 5ΙΛ CKVTK. ΡΟ·Τ·«.». Ρ%11». 
η,ηΛ «Il iirdrrt te TU» HI ttIM It IT 
kolllh l'ail·, H .11 il 
A. W. WALKER & SON, 
Deiikrn In It*, Co·I, i>menl, 
Hair, Brick. S*nd, Ac. 
AUonter· receive prompt atteutlon. 
with PARiN, nr.. 
WORMS 
In Children <>r Alu't*. Th· ·*»>-·< u l ninat 
effectual rrmertr miwl· I» 
TRUE'S PIN WORM ELIXIR 
In οι» 4β τ**1"*· ,v Auk rnur 
for 
Dr. J. 9. ΤΚΓΚ * CO., Ambnrm. M t. 
mtatkmknt ογτιικ 
ORIFNT INSURANCE COMPANY, 
οι ΗΛΚτηΐκκ, ri< r. 
Ineorpomte·! In .law. ΙΛ7. 
I oinmencf»! Ru»lnc«« In January, llîi. 
CbM. H. Whltln*. 1'iwHrnl 
Jam*· V. Talnter. Secretary. 
Capital ρβ!·1 up I· caah, |.Wi 
iim no 
amkts rucKMnr.R 31. \mr 
Real K>UI>' owned by the company. 
unlnriiinticred, # >.UftO 4.1 
I.oan* on bond and mortraire (llr*l 
Men·?, #i7,A'«u »# 
Stock· an I lN>n l« owned by th* com 
pany, market value, I.Tnft.i·» 
«I 
I.««am nfi utT'l by collateral·, 1.750 un 
C»«h In the company'· principal 
office and In bank, > 
Inten Ί'lue and accrued. 18,20 
Premium· In 'lue cour»« "f collection, 177 ..W m 
A jfirreimte of all the admitted a··*·*·· 
of the company at Uielr a« tuai 
value, ΙΜ9ΧΛ T, 
MARIMTIK* l»E< KM «ΚΚ II. I*/7 
Net attioant of unpaid |>>·««·ι< an<l 
claim·, Ifl^OtM 
Amount required to «afcly rv li>«ur»· 
all outolan-ltnir r1«k·. '*W Μη 7* 
All other <1entan«l· airain·! the com 
pany, rli. commUatoa·, etc, Î.W, 
4.» 
Total amount of NiMlhlm, except 
capital Mock and net -urplu·, l.IM.i'M 
'■*'· 
Capful actual)» paid op In < a*h, Jrti.i»»» 
<■· 
Surplu· lieyood capital. 7V>X* 
41 
AgKTtg*U· amoant of UaMlltte* In 
clu'tlnir net min>lu·, U'». 171 #7 
Oxford Count ν Λ ,Ί·ηΙ« 
W* .» WIIRRI.RR A « > «..nth l'art·· Maine 
W. R ΤΛΒΒΟΧ. Kryeburjf. Maine 
flTATKMRRT or TUB 
NATIONAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, 
or MAKTroKD. cuxxu τιγγτ. 
Incorporate·) In Nov., ΚI 
I om me nee· I ItuMne·· In l>ec 1-71 
Jame* Mch.il», l'rr«l lent 
ι). (». Itli barU, VrrUr/ 
< aplul pai'l up In ca»h, f ι.ι»«.ι«ο on 
AtWRT·* DRCRMRRR II, l«i/7. 
Real K«tat-« owned by the company, 
unincumbered. · î>i,97» to 
I..»an on bon·! ami mortgage ilr»t 
lient), 774/>»5 T, 
Slock· an<l bon<l« <>wue<l by the 
company, market valre. 5,771,1?.» 0" 
Ca«h In company'· principal office 
an·! In bank, ·* ·.! : 
Premium· In due cour*c of col 
lection, ffif— '<> 
AggrrguU· of «Il th«· vlmUt· I »··<·<« 
of the company at Uielr ·<-tu.it 
*alue, 4 *M.Oln 
·*< 
LIARII.ITIE4 DECEMRER II, Ι1Γ. 
Net amount of unj al l I· ·*·»·« ao<t 
claim·. 
Amount require·! to»afely rr-ln»un· 
all out-tan 'Ir.jf rl«k<·. 1,734,'ϋΛ U 
All other Irman l» itfaln-l th.· com 
pair, vl*. communion*, etc MyM "1 
Total amount of lta>»tlt' en*}* 
caiilUl «tork an I n<-t «urplu·. J.iW-f Vf· \> 
Capital actually paid up In ca»h, 1 ·»*· '»«» on 
tturplua beyond rapltal. I ><>,41 ν .V) 
A«rrr*atr amount of lUMIlltei In 
clu'lin* net nurpla·, 4 ttl «1" 
W. J. WHITE IKK. Λ CO A grenu. 
Houth Pari», Main·· 
Nursery Salesmen 
Wanted I n< I uix-tiic η u une^uiiled ilur Ν nr^erlei· 
a it riiïht h «·ιτ at home Tb·· -leman·! I· for 
llardv Htœk i»n>wn Id Bleak New Kn*ian·» 
Write itt onrr. 
WHITING NURSERY CO., 457 Blue HIM A,«nu·, Baton. 
3 FAVORITE AN Ο MOST POPULAR J 
FLOWERS I 
PANSIER NASIUmUMSi 
SWEET PEAS, one Pkt of » 
Sets. eue h variety for only MM· Uàmm t» t·· I»W»«i 
Ixltdini fn· tnfy of IW CtUl.fu* «Ί C«itun, 
tm ι I umaOTT. lit una mmi w ■»····*« 
let f ll . I 
n— ι 
tfeecham s pills lor consu 
pation ία* and 25*. Get the 
book at your druggist's and 
go by it. 
Aaaaal «al»· mnr* ih»n MHUUbuM 
VA/ΑΜΤΓΠ λη'1 ladle» In smalltown· *wH«w · tU wishing to earn lift per week 
■bouhl write at on«e to Mattoon A Co., ««ewego, 
vT 
AGENTS! 
We have a jroot opening for a few live *aU·» 
men. We pay aalary or commlaalon. Write u* 
for term*. 
W. D. CRA*F. A CO., SarHryara. 
Hal4*a, Mnaa. 
STATEMENT OP THE 
COMMERCIAL UNION ASSURANCE CO. Ltd. 
OF LUBIKJ*. 
Incorporated In Ml. 
Commenced Rumine*· In 1*1 
Charle» Sewall, Manager 
ASSETS, DECEMBER SI. Ι-βΤ 
Real Estate owned by the company, 
unincumbered, · *«,14* «9 | 
I-oano on bond an· I mort/aire (Br«t 
Hna), J4.u«mii 
Stock· anil ΙιοηΊ» owne<l by the 
company, market value, 1.ΚΒ.Λ4Λ 
Ca«h la the company'· principal 
ο tine an>l In bank. 4'Λ,ΛΛ4 SI 
latere* due and accrued. i4.lf»8C 
Premium·» In <luecour*c of ooltertlon, ».£·· .V-1 
other auet». 
Aggregate of all the admitted »e»et» 
of the company at tbetr actual 
▼aloe, MTV.tfg ?D 
LIABILITIES, DECEMBER 31, IMC. 
Net a meant of nnpal·! W»»ee an<l 
claim», Ι·,?Μ » 
Amount re·ulre<lte tafely teinture 
all outstanding rtaka. l.WJ.lw M 
All other demand· again* the com· 
pany, via. : commUeion·, etc., let.SAT t*> 
Total anion nt of Uabtlttlea, except 
capital Mock an·! net «urplu*, i 192 -W 13 
Sarpla· beyond capital, l.tm an 57 
Aggregate amount of liabilities In 
clmllng net aurplua, S.fiT'.'.tSH To 
C. Ε TOLMAN, Agent, South l'art», Me. 
WANTED. 
TO hire a man and hi· wife, capable, temperate 
and trustworthy, to do the wort on my farm In 
Eaat Oxford, Me., for the year commencing 
April lit, 1(M. Reference required. 
GEO. O. ROBINSON, 
1β Fore* street, 
North Cambridge, Mat· 
WANTED. 
Traveling to aell moet complete line 
of lubricating Oil·, Urease·, SpeciaRle·, etc on 
the market. Liberal terme to proper party. 
Addreaa^^ Rkttxixu Co., 
Cleveland, Ohio. 
•rcvols MAcmii res val·. 
I have fer eate a eeeoad-baad Sblagia Machine 
la good maniac order. It «ill be told al a 
m 
"""•ÏÏSWm.. NVi ΓΜ| ■!·
HTATfr M >'NT or 
UKRN41 iNKKII niXMHlVl < 
or XIV MKK 
hi'orporalr-l I fWarrh, Kî 
< οιιιιιμ <*1 llualftr·· In Mit" ! 
Krtw··! I. Allen. Pvc>H«nt 
William II krrtnrr, v. r· 
Capital paM Up In «·*«!», ♦. ·■ 
AMKTO l'»« »MH»K 11. IW 
K. *! KatAt»· »wnn| hy tin· company 
uiiln«iiml>err.t. | 
Loan* on IhjikI M»t mort***·' flr«t 
llrn· 
Slork* an·! h.m!» .iwnr«l t»jr the rum 
pauy.mark·! nlw I 
Ι,··Αη» -··' .irr-l In (*>Ί*(ι·πΙ«ί 
a ah In II.· ...il ; .tl. J rV 
•iHl< tn-l In !>ank. 
Inirri··! lu»· «n «<«-riiri|. 
Premium* In Iur rout*»· of «-» ι;. 
Afffgiti <( «Il Ι»1· flmltt»»! .1 -rt 
of Ui<' > <·ηΐ|·»ητ at ΙΙ··Ίγ »■ tuai ν 
LU RIMT! M I·»· KM HIM II. I" 
\et amount of utipall k»ar· an 
eialma. 
Λ mount rr.jiiln*! t. «afrly ρ· n. 
•II ••ut»Un tin* rl»k«. 
A II other ·Ι··η ari l» Atf»ln*t the 
pany, «1/ commU'Ioii*. rt< 
Total «mount of MahlHtt· ·, «■» t 
rAL>lt«l «Im-k ai.·! ru t »urptu·. 
Capful artually pal<1 αι· In 
Surplu· lieyon.'l <-AptUl. 
Kgtrrrfnu Amount of lUMIItl· 
<:lu<li»fr net *urplu>. 
W. J. WHKKI.KR Λ co, \,r, t. 
Nmt/i Pari» M r 
*οΤΙΟ·. 
The *ul>«rr1l«er I «reliy ji"-4 η·*1< «· 
lierr >luly appoint»··! s-fmlnUtrator ..f 
Of 
AI.R»· KT Κ Κ· ΗI \ %· » \ iu «' 
In the < ountjr of Oifonl, Ίι ·■ » 
len t* a» thr law .llrrru All per* 
•lentΑη·Ι· Axaln»t the estate of ·αΙΊ le. 
•Jealrr·! to praaent thr ■anic f«»r --tt <■ > 
All In.leM*·! Un-n'lrt arr rv>|tr*Ui<l lu η *λ 
oient Immitllately. 
J ad Irth, I-*· JOHN B. Bo BIN -s 
\oth ι 
ornrr or th* Huaeirr or <>χ»·>κι « <> 
iT \TK of M AIV V 
OXKoRII, Aa Vorwav, Jan ".cf \ I» 
Thl# I» t<) irlvr \otlrr, that on ! ·· 
Jap \ I» l*·*. a w Arrant In 
laatie·! out of the < ourt of lnv.lt.-f 
County of oifiinl. »*Vn-t ι· ■ 
.1 W \ Mm \ «mi, of .,r« 
A'I)U'I(·' I to 1* an Insolvent l»< l4or 
of «al«T l»eUor, «rlil. h |wtlt!.»n tw U 
ïth >lar of Jan A I» 1·»». to whl< ft' 
■late lnt*n—l ..η rlalm» I· to t*· «-«··>.ι■ nt· 
thr pAyment of «ητ <le'.t« ant the lr lu 
tmn«frr of Any proton» belonflnr t. 
or. U» him or for hi# u«e. an.l the ·Ι· 
transfer of Any property li> ti!" in f. 
hy Iaw. that a mr»-tlnif of thr * rrllt. 
|t«titor. (<> pmrr thrlr <lfl>t* Αη·Ι ho···· 
morr Α*»Ι)Πΐ<····. of hi· ratal*. «rl!i !· 
(,'ourt of Io«>!rtn<7, to tx· boi'lrn α I'« 
aal<l i'ountv. >·η thr Mk 'lav if Jll I 
l>. I*'>, at nlnr o'clo» k In th· f η ■ 
lilrrn uti'lrr my hAn l thr -laU· (l^t » 
wrlttrn. 
Til A1>|)KI H > Κ' ι*Η, I»r .itν Mwrlf 
A* M««rnirrr of »»!') < < t 
MUSIC while you wait' 
I sell «'onfectioaery, Tobacco «η I » !» ir· 
I will fire you a tunc >n Ihc Graph··:.' 
with eirery 1Λ cent*, worli tou buy ϊ ·ι; 
hear lUr l. Banjo, Oirheatra. «Ιη^ΐπ*. ft» 
W II WIN· HFHTFR. 
iA I'lraaant St., South Par4 
To the Honorable. the Jnatlce of tf. » *· 
Jipliclal ourt next !>· Ik· hol-lii al Γ· 
within an<1 for Hie < unt\ of "ifor 
of Maine, on the 'lr*l I in 'n of Μ 
year of oar Ιόγ Ι one thousand *·ι^fit Ν in 
an«l nlnet»· rlirht 
l(r-|w< tfulls represent» ■ Million II I.In ■,· 
Norway, in the Count) of ««xf.irl Ttotbeta 
married to I atharlne Κ Herenaon at Hrl ·· 
I· the < ommonwen'th <.f Μ ι--*« hu«· et» ■«» I 
—dajrof Vtoraan \ i> Ifil; that tto 
together a< hushan·! an t wife it -·ΙΊ t 
and Hrookl'ne la ihe 'Ul· f ΝημΗΪμΙΙ 
»η·1 at "II-rt· ! I In th·· -ΙλΙ#· f Μ »Ιη·\ until II·· 
>ltv of Win h, I. that the wl 
• arharlneK l.lnnell, wholly repartie·* of | 
marrtairr tows an·! ^luty. ullrrlv ■!··««·rti-«l y« 
UlM'lUnt <>n the — «lay of Manh, > 
absolutely refuse·! to ret'irn t·· him That 
l.ll>ellant lia· rr«Me>! in thl· «Ut·· for ti n > .»· 
now last κ·! 
Wherefore lie pray* rl^ht an I u-t! t· I 
be may In· .lecret-l a divorce from thr Is.η I· 
matrimony 
> our lllwllant further ω»· that lie hi-· 
1l!l*vnt war· h aol l« una>>!e to Inn 
iirr*«-nt reablence of thr »aM l.«Ut«Μη·· 
l.lnnell, ari that thr finit cann<t l>r a-' rrl.i 
by reasonable dllliren· ·· 
"lhilt··I at Oxforl. In thr ountr of <>\f 
the Mate of Maine, thl· I -Hi 'lav of la: 
the year of our l-onl one IhousaH'l eight t ·r· 
and nl net ν rljtht 
ODIILION II 1.1Ν Ν ΚI I 
OXFORD, MI. 
January it, 1·"- 
Personally ap|>eare<l tin· above nan Ί < > 
It l.lnnt'll, an-l mi>lr oath to Km »r Ml 
foregoing statement Ιιτ him «ulwrilie·! 
Before me, 
liRoKt.r. Η Λ/.FN, 
Notary Public 
NTATK OF N tlVI). 
COUNTY or OXFORD, .. 
Sopretne Judicial Court, la va<ati· 
i » 
——~ Bethel, lanuarjr >, A I» l"*.r 
l'|H»n the forrg'.Injr Miel, ôrlere·!, that I 
I.1U· uni .'iv· notice to the aal't I.Pallet t 
appear In-fore the J little· of the Huprei. 
Judicial ourt. t«i l<e hoMen at Pan- within si 
for the « ocnty of ο * fori, on the tir-t Τ 
•lay of May, A I» 1"·.··, I>* ptbliMu ·■ 
altc-tcd copy of *al I Illiel :ιη·Ι thl» orler tl 
ob. three week» aucceaslrely In the o»fori 
DhmmMi· new»|ia|»-r pvtetorf la Parle 
County of 0\fonl. the U-t puli!l>atl n( 
thirty 'lara at lea«t t>rlor u> -λ! I t.--t I 
lay of May, I·*.*, that » he m»% th·-re a· 
then In our ».iM >>urt a|i|>ear ati'l »lw>« > 
any »he have. wh\ the prayer of «al·! I.; n I 
»houi<l not lie crante·! 
Κ\<· II KMSTKK 
Juatlee of the ^uprvme ..'u>ll« !a < .rt 
A true copy of the ΙΙΐί·Ι ari l orler of ■ 
thereon 
Attest -t IIAKI.K- V WHITM AN « rk 
UEORUE HA7KN 
Attj for Lltx iani 
PKORATK ΧΟΤΙΓΕΜ. 
To all i*r»M»n» Intrre^e·! In either of the e>ut· 
hereinafter name·) 
At a Pn»t«aie Court, he 1.1 at Pari·. In ·ι·> f 
the County of (Hford. on the thirl Tue· la 
Feb, In the year of our I.orl one t: 
eljrht hun-tre-l an-1 ninety eljrht The fol'··*' 
matter havlnir l«een prr-oenle·! for the a« 
thereupon hereinafter In-lk'Ate·!, Il I» In re 
OKDIHKI· 
That notli-e thereof be irlven to all pei*on« In 
U>m4e<l by ••au«lnic a copy of thi· orler t > 
ouhlUhe·! three week* »uci e*»hel In tin 1 
fori l»ennH-r*t, » new»ttaper pulflleht-l at "· t' 
Paria, In «aM Coontr. that they mav appear at 
Pr>l>ate Ctiurl to lie Vl<l at »aM J'arl- on 
thirl Tueetlay of Kith, A l> It»·, at r.in· ot 
ckx-k In the forenoon, an>1 be heanl then-<'n 1f 
they «re cauae: 
Jt'LiA A M KURIL I,, late of Hebron 
ce»«e«l. Will an· petition for p'obate th· rv »f 
pn-«ent ·Ι t«y Ju'l~>n M. IMi iiey, the ··*··· i>t 
therein name·!. 
4* MF·» t>RrRIMi. late ο* Pari*. Ι.. ιμ· Ι 
Will an«l |>eiltlon for pribalt- lherv..f pr· (· 
by Mary E. Deeiinic, tlie exe<-utrl* llierelt. 
name·!. 
CAROLIXF H. JOKF8, lata o' Ruck Held, l« 
reaiH I Will an-' iietttlon for probate th< r-"f 
pre-rnte-l by Amlel Jone», the executor lher*n 
name·! 
HATH A Ν L. MARSHALL, late of Pari·. <le 
r«aae<l Petition for licence t·· «ell ami conrev 
real estate pirnente·! by John Reel, a·! 
mlnletrator. 
LUC* BROWN, late of Oxford, decea-e'l 
Petition for llcenae to sell an l ct>nvev real r-ui·· 
présenté·! b* Sidney I». Edward·, administrator 
LEMUEL CROOKF.R. lat< of Oxford, 
ileaaetl Final acrount presented for allow an<-e 
by George Haxen, executor 
PAMELIA DKVEREACX late of BrownlleM. 
deceased. Flrat account présente·! for allowance 
by John Bennett, executor 
Ο ΕΝΑ MAY WHVTE, of (»xforl. minor 
Flnt account of Albert Ε Rublnaon. euanlan. 
preaented for allowance by Ji>hn Β Bohtoaon, 
admlalatralor of the eetote of aald Albert E- 
Robin »on 
ADPISOS MONK, late of Hebron, dereaaed 
Petition for the ap|>o1nt<nent of Au ran u* M 
Fofrr aa administrator présente·! by A. I 
Blaocharl aotl Ralph H. Morrill, cre<lttora. 
nVAlDI «TKARNS, Jadfa of aald Court. 
4·—"-UïteB.rsaa.a^i-r. 
